Stellingen
1. De aanwezigheid van pectinen in de sojacelwand verhoogt de fermentatiesnelheid van de
celwand doordat deze een open structuur veroorzaken, en niet omdat pectinen zelf snel
fermenteerbaar zijn.
(Dit proefschrift)
2. Bij vergelijking van de fennentatiekinetiek van zuivere celwandtypen van verschillende
samenstelling,dientdedeeltjesgrootteverdelingvandezecelwandtypengelijktezijn.
(Dit proefschrift)
3. Celwandondeizoekdient gebaseerdtezijn opde analysevan zowel fysische alschemische
celwandkenmerken.
(Dit proefschrift)
4. Bij de analyse van gasproductieprofielen met een model met meerdere fasen, moet de
biologischerelevantievaneenfase,prevalerenbovendestatistische significantie.
(Dit proefschrift)
5. De in vitrocumulatieve gasproductietechniek als zodanig, is veelmeer een aanvulling op,
daneenvervangingvandeinsaccomethode.
6. Meettechniekenvoordevoederwaardemoetengebaseerdzijnopeenconceptueelmodelvan
deverteringennietomgekeerd.
7. De voederwaardering van herkauwers is meer gebaat bij een betere inschatting van de
variatiebinnenvoedermiddelen,danbijmeerverfijndevoederwaarderingssystemen.
8. Voederwaardering is meer gebaseerd op "best professional judgement" dan op harde
wetenschappelijke gegevens.
(Vrijnaar:GerardBorggreve,InstituutvoordeVeevoeding 'De Schothorst')
9. Welvaart is geen argument voor verspilling van hoogwaardige grondstoffen van dierlijke
oorsprong.
(ReactieopuitspraakvanministerL.J.Brinkhorst,ministervanLNV;ANP09/12/99)
10. Eensnellecelwandafbraak ismetnameinteressantvoorgedetineerden.
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Abstract
The analysis of the relationship between cell wall composition and fermentation of endosperm cell walls of soya
beans and maize was approached from three different angles. Firstly, the fermentation (rate and extent of
fermentation, thesugardegradation pattern, andvolatile fatty acidproduction)ofsoya bean andmaize cellwallswas
analysed, both insitu and in vitro.This analysis revealed that i)the physical structure of the cell wall (particle size
andcellwallthickness) influences cellwall fermentation characteristics,andthatii)cellwallpolysaccharides from a
single cell wall type can be fermented atdifferent rates. Secondly, isolated cell wall polysaccharide fractions, which
had been extracted from soya and maize, and subsequently soya and maize cell walls from which polysaccharide
fractions had been extracted, were fermented. The fermentation of extracted pectins from soya bean cell walls was
slower than expected,whereasthefermentation ofextracted arabinoxylansfrommaize wasveryrapid.The cellwalls
from which part of the non-cellulosicpolysaccharides (pectins for soya and arabinoxylans for maize cell walls) had
been extracted, were more fermentable than theoriginal cellwall.The cellulose-rich cell wallfractionthat remained
after further extractionofpolysaccharides waslessfermentable thantheoriginalcellwall for soya,whereas for maize
the cellulose-rich residue was similar in fermentation to the original cell wall. Lastly, the fermentation of cell walls
from different plants, within the same plant group (mono- and dicotyledons), were compared with the fermentation
of the soya and maize cell wall, so as to detect the effect of differences in carbohydrate composition on cell wall
fermentation. For monocotyledons an increase in particle size decreased rate of cell wall fermentation, other clear
relationshipsbetween cellwallcomposition andfermentability werenot found. Fordicotyledons an increase insugar
content, most likely related to a lower protein content, decreased half-time of gas production. The results are
interpretedusingthemodelsformono-anddicotyledoncellwalls,proposedbyHatfield (1993).

Keywords:soyabeans,maize,cellwalls,fermentation, polysaccharides

Voorwoord
De totstandkoming van een proefschrift is geen eenmanswerk. Voor dit proefschrift geldt deze
stellingzeker.Daaromwilikdevelemensendiegeholpenhebbenbedanken.
Allereerst wil ik mijn beide promotoren Seerp Tamminga en Martin Verstegen hartelijk
dankenvoordegrotevrijheid diezijmijgebodenhebbenomhetonderzoek grotendeelszelfinte
richten envoor de,daaruit voortvloeiende,kleinekoerscorrecties. Een speciaal woord vandank
aanmijn co-promotorBarbaraWilliams,velemalenbenikbijjebinnengelopenmeteen vraagje
ofomniets.Altijd hadjij tijd omteantwoordenofgewoonevenbijtepraten.
Met als missie, de chemische structuuropheldering van celwandpolysachariden en hun
functionele eigenschappen, begonnen ruwweg 5jaar geleden eenviertal OIO'sbij verschillende
onderzoeksgroepen hun zoektocht naar de structuur en eigenschappen van soja- en mai'scelwanden. Deze OIO's waren Miranda Huisman, Carel Fransen, Lars Brtill en ondergetekende.
Mede-OIO's, van harte bedankt voor deprettige samenwerking.Ik wil niet zeggen dat ik altijd
allesvanjulliewerkhebbegrepen,maarikheberwelenormveelvangeleerd.
Henk Scholswilikbedanken voordeprettigesamenwerkingenaltijd enthousiaste uitlegover
celwandstructuren.
At the University of Minnesota (USA) Iwas hosted by Hans Jung and Ted Jeo.During my
stay in your lab you taught me many things about cell wall chemistry and cell wall analysis.
ThankyouforeverythingIlearnedandformakingmefeelwelcome.
Vele mensen hebben mij de afgelopen jaren geholpen, waardoor mijn OIO periode een
prachtige tijd is geweest. Zo waren er vrienden, familie en collega's die een boontje konden
doppen, of eigenlijk pellen. Hiervoor dank aan: mijn moeder,Barbara Williams, Christel Mols,
Carina Steendam, Diane Groeneveld, Erika van Laar, Evert Goor, Jaco Brouwer, Josien Bos,
Maarten Hek, Mats Brinkman, Marian van 't End, Marieke van Rhijn, Michiel Paling, Pella
Brinkman,RichardRomer,RobertvanAmerongen,ShareeBeaton,WilbertPellikaan.
Hetwaszeer waardevol iemandbereid tevinden mij wegwijs temaken met de chromatografieapparatuur. Berry Diekema, ondanks, kapotte kolommen, pompen, ontgassers, autosamplers,
pulsdempers enniettevergeten eenverwoestecentrifuge-rotor, hebben wealtijd veel lolgehad,
zowelinhetlabalsoponzegezamenlijke kamer.Zonderondersteuninginhetlabwashetmaken
van aanzienlijk hoeveelheden WUS, niet mogelijk geweest, daarom, Truus Post, Jane-Martine
Muylaert,Marianvan 'tEndtenMeikeBooij,hartelijk bedanktvoorallehulp.
Met de hulp van de mensen opVeevoeding zijn veel problemen op te lossen. Huug Boeral
jaren fungeer jij als persoonlijk kenniscentrum voor een ieder die een vraag heeft op het lab.
Walter Gerrits en Jan Dijkstra, bedankt voor de antwoorden op mijn vragen over statistiek.
Verder is met een groep mensen bestaande uit Marlou Bosch, Germ Hof, Rene Kwakkel,
Thomas van der Poel, Marianne Bruining, Tamme Zandstra, Peter van der Togt, Jan Lenaers,
Rolf Coolen en Annemarie van den Driessche geen probleem onoplosbaar. De studenten Gerjo
Seesink en Johannes de Groot en stagiaires Hein Abrahams, Kees Peeters, Wendy Burgers,
Mirjam Hoogendoorn, Diane Groeneveld en Arjan de Jong hebben een aanzienlijke bijdrage
geleverd aandetotstandkoming van ditproefschrift, waarvoor mijn dank. Ookeen ieder die zijn

of haar kostbare nachtrust opgeofferd heeft om mij tijdens de gasproductie-experimenten in de
gatentehouden(de 'gas-minders')wordthartelijk bedankt.
Dediscussiesmetlotgenoten overzowelwetenschappelijke problemen, alsookoverhetAIOschap zelf is altijd een enorme stimulans gebleken, dank daarvoor aan Menno Thomas, Jos
Houdijk, Jacob Goelema, Pablo Chilibroste, William Caine, Wilbert Pellikaan, Wouter van
Gestel,MartinRijnen enSandraRodrigues.
RalphLitjens, Martijn vandeMortelenMarloesdeZeeuwhebbenmijtijdens mijnverblijfin
Amerikademooisteplekjes vanMinneapolislatenzien,dathebikzeeropprijs gesteld.
Het centrale punt van de leerstoelgroep Veevoeding is en blijft het secretariaat, waar Josien
Bos enMaria Lippelt zetelen. Meerdere malenheb ikjullie alsuithuilhoekje gebruikt en naeen
goed gesprek, komje er dan altijd weer bovenop. De sociale instelling van de leerstoelgroep
bleek ook uit enkele culinaire uitspattingen, het EWDPS groepje (Eten Wat De Pot Schaft)
zorgdevoorenkeleonvergetelijke gastronomischavonturen.
Een integraal deel van een proefschrift zijn de voor- en achterkant. Cecile van Woensel liet
haarcreatievegeestopcelwandstructuren losenmaakteeenprachtige kaft.
Onmisbaarvoor elkepromovendus zijn deparanimfen dieje metraad en daadterzijde staan,
voormijwarendatCarina SteendamenGonvanLaar.Carina,samenkondenweonze frustraties
omtrent het OIO-schap vrijelijk ventileren, om vervolgens weer opgelucht aan het werk te
kunnen.Tante Gon,ofwel 'Editor inChief, dankzijjou enorme input ziet hetproefschrift ernu
zo mooi uit,jouw ervaring met het in elkaar zetten van proefschriften is onmisbaar gebleken.
IedereOIOzouzo'ntantemoetenhebben.
Zondereengoedfundament valtniettebouwen,ditfundament werdgelegddoormijnouders.
De stelregel van mijn vader: werken of leren, heb ik wel eens misbruikt door nog wat
schoolwerkzaamhedenteveinzen, omzoonder eenklusje uittekomen.Het isjammer dat mijn
vader deverdedigingvanditproefschrift nietmeermagmeemaken. PaenMa,julliehebbenme
altijd gestimuleerd verderteleren,zonderjulliewasditnietmogelijk geweest,aanjulliedraagik
ditproefschrift op.
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Generalintroduction

General introduction
Introduction
InDutchagriculturetoday,largequantitiesoffibrerichresidues ofseedsused,forproductionof
humanfoods, areavailableforuseinanimalnutrition.Furthermore,largequantitiesof feedstuffs
(soya, maize, tapioca, etc.) are imported. The combination ofthese factors has made itpossible
to incorporate many different feedstuffs into the compound feeds used for animal nutrition. In
general, knowledge of the digestibility of the different nutrients in these feedstuffs is available
throughtheDutch CommodityBoard forFeedstuffs (CVB, 1999).However,detailed knowledge
ofthecomposition anddigestion ofthefibrefraction (cell walls)ofthesefeedstuffs isgenerally
lacking. This knowledge is needed to make better use of fibre in animal nutrition, in terms of
improvingboththewelfare andhealth statusoftheanimals,aswell asthe efficiency ofnutrient
use. Therefore, this research has been focused on the composition and fermentation characteristicsofthecellwallsofsoyabeansandmaize,twofeedstuffs which areoften usedincurrent
animalnutritionpracticeinTheNetherlands.

Chemical andphysicalstructureofcellwalls
Allplant cellsare surrounded by acell wall.The largevariety ofplants isbrought about bythe
presenceofdifferent tissueswhich contain cellwallsvaryinginthickness,chemical composition
andspatialdistribution (Wilson, 1993).Wholeplantscanbedividedintoavegetativepart,which
is composed of tissues such as epidermis, sclerenchyma, mesophyll, parenchyma, collenchyma
andphloem (Figure 1A),andgenerativeparts(seeds).Thegenerativepartsarealsocomposedof
different tissues,liketheendosperm andtheseedcoat, inwhichdifferent cellwalltypesmaybe
present. This is illustrated ina drawing ofthe seed structure of the soya bean and maize kernel
(Figures IB and 1C).Thegenerative parts (seeds),orresidues from these parts after production
ofhumanfoods,constitutealargeproportionoftheingredientsusedincompound feeds.
Cellwallstructure
All cell walls are composed of a middle lamella and aprimary cell wall.The middle lamella is
positioned between theprimary cell walls oftwo adjacent cells. Thewall of the growing cellis
always composed of a middle lamella and a primary cell wall. After cells have elongated and
havereached theirfinalsize, secondary cell wall development may start by deposition ofpolysaccharidesontheluminalsideoftheprimarycellwall(Figure2).Whetherasecondarycellwall
isformed depends onthetissue type acellbelongs to.Parenchyma cells,for instance, generally
haveonlythinprimarycellwalls,whereassclerenchymacellsmostlyhaveathicksecondarycell
wall.
At the onset of secondary cell wall development, lignification ofthe cell wall may start.The
presenceoflignin givestheplant cellwallextrarigidity,andhasimportant consequences forthe
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utilization ofthe cellwall in animal nutrition (Jung and Allen, 1995).
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(A)Crosssection ofthemature stemofalegume(StylosanthesscabraVog)(e=epidermis,
c=collenchyma,m=mesophyll,p=pithparenchyma,pf=phloemfibres,ph=phloemand
vz =vascular zone (from: Wilson, 1993)). (B) Soya bean morphology (from: Ensmingeret
al, 1994).(C)Maizekernelmorphology(from: Macraeetal, 1993).
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Figure2: General cellwallstructuredisplaying,primaryandsecondary cellwalls(hardwood) (from:
TheanderandAman, 1977).

Thecomposition andstructureofbothprimary andsecondarycellwallscandiffer betweenplant
groups.For example,amarked difference incell wall composition existsbetween the cellwalls
ofmono-anddicotyledonousplants(Harrisetal, 1997). Thesedifferences arealreadypresentin
theprimary cell wallsofplant seeds.This study ismainly focusing on theprimary cell wallsof
maize(monocotyledon) and soyabeans(dicotyledon),therefore, thecomposition oftheprimary
cellwallofthesetwofeedstuffs willbediscussed.
Primarycellwallsofmono-anddicotyledons
Theprimary cell wall inseeds ofmonocotyledons (e.g.maize,rice, wheat, etc.) iscomposed of
cellulose, hemicellulose and a little pectin (Selvendran, 1983;Bailey et al, 1976). The actual
distribution of cellulose, hemicellulose, and pectin may vary between plant species, but
generally, cellulose and hemicellulose form the major part of the cell wall. Other compounds
suchasphenolic acidsandligninaregenerallypresent invery lowamountsoraretotally absent.
The primary cell walls of dicotyledons on the other hand, are completely different from
monocotyledon cell walls. Dicotyledon primary cell walls are composed of cellulose, a
substantial amount of pectin, and generally only small amounts of hemicellulose (Bailey etal.,
1976). The differences in sugar composition between and within some mono- and dicotyledon
cell wall types are shown in Table 1.Although these cell wall fractions will probably contain
bothprimary and secondary cell walls,Table 1doesprovide an indication ofthe differences in
sugarcompositionbetween andwithin,mono-anddicotyledoncellwalls.
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Table1: Sugarcomposition oftheinsolublecellwallmaterial (gkg"' insolublecellwall sugar) from
whole grains of monocotyledons, and protein concentrates of dicotyledons (adapted from:
BachKnudsen, 1997).
Arabinose

Xylose

Maize
Wheat
Rye
Barley

213
234
216
168

315
404
369
382

Soya
Lupin
Fababeans
Pea

110
89
64
132

110
133
78
93

Galactose

Glucose

Monocotyledons
45
21
36
15

UA1

348
287
324
389

67
43
27
31

406
487
773
651

148
44
64
93

Dicotyledons
161
225
14
23

UronicAcids;mannoseandrhamnosenotshown.

Cellwallpolysaccharides
Celluloseisa$1-4 linkedpolymerofZ)-glucosewhichispresent intightly-packed well-ordered
micro-fibrils, heldtogether byhydrogen bonding (Figure 3A)(Eastwood, 1992;Hatfield, 1989).
Thesemicro-fibrils canbelinkedbyxyloglucans(hemicellulose) forming a cellulose-xyloglucan
network.
For monocotyledon cell walls, the cellulose-xyloglucan network is embedded in a matrix
composed of another network of mainly arabinoxylans (Figure 3B). Arabinoxylans are
composed of a $1-4 linked backbone of xylose, which can be substituted with arabinose or
glucuronic acid (e.g. for wheat: Schooneveld-Bergmans, 1997;for sorghum: Verbruggen et ai,
1995). Someofthesearabinoxylans arewater-soluble (Glitsoand Bach Knudsen, 1999).Other
polysaccharides such as galactans and arabinans may be present in low amounts. Furthermore,
somemonocotyledon cell walls(likebarley andoats)may contain$glucans (Eastwood, 1992),
whicharecomposedof$1-3and$1-4linkedglucose,andaregenerallysolubleinwater.
For dicotyledon cell walls, the cellulose-xyloglucan network is generally embedded in a
matrix formed byanetwork ofmainlypectin,withonly small amounts ofhemicellulose.Pectin
isgenerally composed ofapartly methylated galacturonic acid backbone, which at someplaces
isalternatedwithrhamnose(Figure3C).Sidechainsofarabinans,galactans,orarabinogalactans
can be covalently linked to these rhamnose units (Van de Vis, 1994). Small amounts of fucose
andxylosemayalsobepresent(Huismanetal, 1998).Partofthepectinsmaybewater-soluble,
thepectins that arenot water-soluble canberendered insoluble by ionic interactions oftheacid
group of galacturonic acid with Ca2+ or by entwinement with other polysaccharides (Hatfield,
1993).
The primary cell wall of mono- and dicotyledons, when no secondary wall deposition has
taken place,generally contains no lignin, but may contain esterified ferulic orp-coumaric acids
(Figure 3D).Ferulic and/7-coumaricacid aregenerally covalently bound (esterified) tothefifth
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wheat (xylose (•); arabinose (O)) (from: Verbruggen, 1996);(C)pectin from apple(Schols,
1995),and(D)p-coumaric andferulic acid(from: RalphandHelm, 1993).
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carbon atom of arabinose from arabinoxylans. For monocotyledons, ferulic acid may form diferulic cross-links, linking two arabinoxylan polymers, whereas for dicotyledons it may form
cross-links between side chains ofpectins,which generally will increase the rigidity ofthecell
wall(Hatfield, 1993).
Cellwallarchitecture
The cell wall is notjust the sum of itspolysaccharides; their interactions and arrangement also
influence cell wall characteristics (Hatfield, 1993). Figure 4B shows a model of how the
polysaccharides are arranged in the primary grass cell wall (monocotyledon). The
monocotyledon primary cell wall isdensely packed with cell wall polymers, resulting in avery
tight structure(Hatfield, 1993).Figure4Adisplaysamodelfor theprimary cell wall oflegumes
(dicotyledons). This cell wall has a more open and hydrated structure, in which the space
between the cellulose-xyloglucan network isfilledwith pectin (Hatfield, 1993). The density of
the cell wall structure can influence cell wall characteristics such as porosity and pore-size
(Carpita and Gibeaut, 1993;Hatfield, 1993). These are the cell wall characteristics which are
most likely to influence fermentation in the gastrointestinal tract of animals (Chesson et al,
1997).
Chemicalanalysesofcellwalls
Thecellwall fraction isverycomplex,thismeansthatanaccurateand completeanalysis ofcell
walls in feedstuffs is also complex. Acomplete analysis ofthe composition ofacell wall,with
regard towhich polysaccharides arepresent, andthe composition of those polysaccharides, isa
very cumbersome procedure (Nevins, 1993), not suited for routine analyses. For routine
analyses,methodssuchasneutraldetergentfibre,aciddetergentfibre,aciddetergentlignin(Van
Soest, 1973; Van Soest et al, 1991), crude fibre (NEN, 1988), and the Uppsala method
(Theander and Westerlund, 1993) have been developed, and are widely used. The neutral
detergentfibremethod analyses thetotal amount ofhemicellulose,cellulose and lignin;theacid
detergent fibre method analyses the cellulose and lignin content; and the acid detergent lignin
method analyses only the lignin content. The crudefibremethod gives a measure for cell wall
content somewhere between the neutral detergent fibre method and the acid detergent fibre
method. None of these methods analyse the pectin content. These methods are fairly crude,
dividing the cell wall into hemicellulose, cellulose, and lignin, and do not yield information
about the hemicellulose composition (neutral sugars). A more complete method is the Uppsala
method, which determines the total fibre content (both water-soluble and -insoluble) and
analyses sugarcomposition and lignincontent ofthetotalfibre.Thisgivesan indication ofboth
soluble and insoluble cell wall polysaccharides, including pectins, of which the cell walls are
composed.Thetotalofsolubleandinsolublecellwallpolysaccharides isoften alsoreferred toas
non-starchpolysaccharides (NSP).Inthisthesis,anothermethod for extractingcellwallmaterial
was used, which retains most of the pectin in the cell wall (Huisman et al, 1998). With this
method, water-soluble materials,protein andstarch areremoved by subsequent extractionswith
different chemicals, to yield a cell wall fraction which contains all water-insoluble cell wall
componentsandwhichis,therefore,called 'waterunextractablesolids'(WUS).
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(monocotyledon)cellwall(from: Hatfield, 1993).
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Effects ofplantcellwallsinanimalnutrition
The role of cell walls in farm animal nutrition is markedly different for ruminants and pigs.
These differences are related both to differences in anatomy and functioning of the
gastrointestinal tract, and to differences in cell wall characteristics. No mammal can produce
enzymes capable of breaking down plant cell walls and rely on micro-organisms for the
digestion of plant cell wall material. Thus, in farm animals, plant cell walls are fermented by
micro-organisms(microbial enzymes),ratherthandigestedbyanimalenzymes.
Ruminants
The gastrointestinal tract of ruminants is equipped with a complex stomach composed of the
rumen, reticulum, omasum, and abomasum. Especially the rumen, which functions as a
fermentation vessel, enables the ruminant to use cell walls as an energy source. Microbial
fermentation of cell walls results in the formation of volatile fatty acids, which are absorbed
acrosstherumenwall,andsupply alargepartoftheenergyrequirement oftheruminant (France
and Siddons, 1993).Cell wall material isalso important for theregulation of motility and gives
structure to the rumen contents, and is, therefore, important for an efficient functioning of the
rumen.
Cellwallsanddigestion
The major part of the cell wall material inthe diets of ruminants consists of insoluble cell wall
polysaccharides, with a mixture of primary and secondary cell walls, and varying degrees of
lignification. Before cellwallmaterial from wholeplants(e.g.,grasses) canpassfrom therumen
tothe other parts ofthe gastrointestinal tract they havetobereduced in size,which is achieved
by both rumination and fermentation (Kennedy and Doyle, 1993). The rate of fermentation of
thesecellwallsdependsoncellwallcharacteristics suchaslignification, cellwallthickness,and
tissue type (Chesson, 1993;Jung and Allen, 1995).Unfermented cell walls reaching the small
intestines can increasethe endogenousprotein lossesby sloughing off ofmucosal cells,thereby
influencing theefficiency ofprotein use(Lammers-Wienhovenetal.,1997).Furthermore, ifthe
cell wall structure isnot sufficiently opened before reaching the small intestine, the digestibility
ofenclosednutrients,suchasproteinandstarchmaybereduced,becausetheseareinsidethecell
lumen and are shielded from enzymatic digestion by the cell wall. However, because of the
efficient fermentation and particle sizereduction inthe rumen this of only minor importance to
ruminants.
Themainroleofcellwallmaterial inruminantnutrition istoserveasanenergy sourceforthe
animal. Fermentation in the rumen produces volatile fatty acids such as acetic, propionic and
butyric acid, which can be metabolized by the animal. The amount and proportion of these
volatile fatty acids,that areproduced, can influence the metabolism ofthe animal.Forinstance,
aceticacidcanbeused forproductionofmilkfat (FranceandSiddons, 1993),whereaspropionic
acidcanbeusedasaprecursorforthesynthesisofglucose(VanHoutert, 1993).Itisknownthat
the composition ofthe cell wall fraction can influence the proportions of acetic, propionic,and
butyric acid production. Cell walls that are slowly fermentable and contain a large amount of
cellulose generally result inthe production ofmore acetic acid (Hungate, 1966), whereas more
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rapidly fermentable cell walls result in relatively more propionic acid. An exception are the
pectins,which are generally assumed toberapidly fermentable but have an acetic acid-directed
fermentation (Marouneketal.,1995;Sunvoldetal, 1995).
Pigs
The gastrointestinal tract of the pig has a completely different anatomy to that ofthe ruminant.
Cellwall fermentation occursmainlyinthelargeintestineofthepig,which meansthatcellwall
polysaccharides have to pass through the stomach and small intestines, before they can be
fermented.
Cellwallsanddigestion
Several effects of cell walls in the small intestine have been reported. When the cell wall
structure isstill intact,thecellwall can shieldprotein, fat and starchwhich are stored inthecell
lumen,from enzymatic digestion inthesmall intestines (Eastwood, 1992).Thusthe digestibility
ofthesenutrientsisreduced.Insolublecellwallscanincreasesloughingoffofmucosalcellsinto
the chyme, thereby increasing endogenous losses (Shulze et al., 1994). Zebrowska and Low
(1987)indicatedthatfibre componentsofthedietcouldcauseanincreasedexcretionofdigestive
fluids from the pancreas. The presence of cell walls generally increases the rate of passage
through the whole gastrointestinal tract. However, the rate of passage in the small intestines is
generally decreased, whereas the passage rate in the large intestines increases (Bakker, 1996).
Generally, increasing the amount of cell walls in the diet, will depress ileal digestion of other
nutrients, either directly through a decreased absorption, or indirectly through increased
endogenouslosses(Bakker, 1996).
Themajor changetothecellwallsisduetofermentation inthelargeintestine,althoughsome
hemicellulose canbesolubilized atalowpH(Van SoestandRobertson, 1977),which canoccur
in the stomach. As with ruminants, fermentation in the large intestine of pigs leads to the
production of volatile fatty acids, which are absorbed and add to the energy metabolism of the
animal.Foranadultsowthiscanyielduptoaround30%oftheenergyrequired for maintenance
(Mason, 1983; Pond, 1987).Furthermore, severalbeneficial healtheffects havebeenascribedto
the fermentation of carbohydrates (such as cell walls) in the large intestine. For instance, the
fermentation of protein, which occurs in the large intestine if there is not enough energy for
micro-organisms, and may have deleterious effects on animal health, might be reduced by
preferential fermentation of carbohydrates (Houdijk, 1998).Also,theproduction ofbutyricacid
isreportedtobebeneficial fortheintestinalwall (Sakataetal.,1995;SmithandGerman, 1995).
However,oneofthemaineffects onanimalhealthmaybe,thatanactivemicro-flora inthelarge
intestines reduces the chances for pathogens to proliferate due to an improved colonization
resistance (Raibaud, 1992).This effect may inpart bemediated through a lowerpH,which can
reducethepresenceofpathogenicbacteriasuchasE.coli(SuttonandPatterson, 1996).

Cellwall fermentation
Muchofthe earlier researchhasbeen conducted with lignified plant material composed ofboth
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primary and secondary cell wall material. In general, fermentation of cell walls is mainly
influenced bylignification (Cornuetal, 1994;JungandAllen, 1995;LauandVan Soest, 1981).
Analysis of cell wall fermentation in these studies is complicated by the presence of different
tissue types, which differ in their composition and degradation rate (Chesson et al, 1986;
Chesson, 1993). This complicates the analyses of the relationship between composition and
fermentation of individual cell wall types. Therefore, work on purified cell wall types, as has
been done for grasses (Grabber and Jung, 1991a, b; Gordon et al, 1995) can provide a better
description of the factors influencing fermentation on the level of the individual cell wall.
However,muchis still unknown about therelationship between composition and fermentability
ofindividualcellwalltypes.
Microbialcharacteristics
The fermentation of cell walls in animals is determined by the interaction of micro-organisms
andcellwalls.Therefore,bothmicrobialandcellwallcharacteristicsinfluence fermentation.The
activity of the microbial population in the gastrointestinal tract is mainly influenced by factors
such as diets, age of the animal, animal species and several other factors (Dehority and Orpin,
1988).Differences inthemicrobial population caninfluence cell wall fermentation, becausenot
allmicrobesareabletodigesteverytypeofcellwallpolysaccharide (StewartandBryant, 1988).
Thismeansthatmicro-organisms inmono-culture arelesseffective atbreaking downacomplex
carbohydrate matrix, such as that of a cell wall, than mixtures of different cultures of microorganisms (Osborne and Dehority, 1989). Furthermore, one microbial species can solubilize
polysaccharides, which can subsequently be used and fermented by others (Fondevilla and
Dehority, 1994). The cell wall-fermenting micro-organisms in the gastrointestinal tract arepart
of a complex ecosystem, of which the interactions and complexity are still not completely
understood.
Cellwallcharacteristics
Thecharacteristics influencing cellwalldegradationcanbeseparatedintophysical andchemical
characteristics.Themainphysicalcharacteristicsinfluencing cellwallfermentation arethetissue
cellwallsarepresent in(Travisetal, 1997;Wilson, 1993),and thesurface areatovolumeratio
ofthecellwallsused(BuxtonandRedfearn, 1997;Fisheretal.,1989).Thesetwo characteristics
aredirectlyrelatedtotheparticle sizeandcellwallthicknessofthecellwallmaterial.Cellwalls
with a small surface area and a large volume (bigparticles) are lessrapidly fermented than cell
wallswitha largesurface areaandsmall volume(smallparticles) (Buxton andRedfearn, 1997).
The tissue type and tissue particle size are important with regard to the accessibility ofthe cell
wall material. Bacteria generally have to attach to the cell wall to be able to degrade it
(Tamminga, 1993; Pell and Schofield, 1993a), therefore, bacteria must be able to physically
reachacell wall inside aparticle inordertodegrade it.When acellwall issurrounded byother
cell walls in a large particle, first the adjacent cell walls will have to be fermented before
fermentation of that specific cell wall can start. Porosity (orpore-size) of the cell wall has also
been reported as a possible influence on cell wall fermentation (Chesson etal, 1997), because
the size of the pores could determine whether microbial enzymes can penetrate the cell wall.
However, the pore-size of most plant cell walls is generally deemed to be too small for
12
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penetration by microbial enzymes (Chesson, 1993), so that cell wall fermentation is mainly
limitedtothesurface ofthecellwall.
Themaincharacteristic thatinfluences cellwall fermentation islignification (JungandAllen,
1995). However, for unlignified tissues other factors such as crystallinity and the degree of
acetylation of polymers (Bailey et al, 1976; Kerley et al, 1988) are reported to influence
fermentability. Anincrease incrystallinity and acetylation would reduce fermentability, because
crystallinestructuresareharderforthemicrobial enzymestodegrade,andmoreacetylgroupson
polymers would hinder the microbial enzymes. For unlignified cell walls, the main factor
determiningcellwallfermentation isthoughttobethecarbohydratecompositionofthecellwall.
Especiallythetypesandcomposition ofthepolysaccharides that form thecellwall influence the
cell wall fermentation characteristics. For instance,pectin-rich cell walls are generally found to
be more fermentable than pectin-poor cell walls (Hatfield, 1993). Although research on the
relationship between cell wall composition and cell wall fermentation has been done for many
years (Crampton and Maynard, 1938),manyoftheunderlying principles ofthisrelationshipare
stillunknown.
Measuringcellwallfermentation
In the past years, several methods for analysing fermentation have been developed. These are
either in situtechniques,incubating feedstuffs inanylonbag intherumen ofafistulated animal
(Mehrez and 0rskov, 1977) or in vitrotechniques incubating feedstuffs with rumen fluid (e.g.
Tilley and Terry, 1963) or other sources of gastrointestinal microbes. A special case of thein
vitro techniques is the gas production technique, in which the production of gasses due to
fermentation is measured. Several of these techniques have been developed (Cone etal, 1996;
Davies et al, 1995; Menke and Ehrensvard, 1974; Pell and Schofield, 1993b), some measure
only endpoint gasproduction, whereas others measure thekinetics of gasproduction duringthe
whole fermentation period. An example of the latter is the in vitrocumulative gas production
technique developed by Theodorou etal.(1994), which was used for thisthesis,to analyse the
fermentation characteristics ofcell walls.Theprinciple,onwhich all gasproduction techniques
arebased, isthat the invitrofermentation is accompanied bythe production of gas.This gasis
formed eitherdirectlybythemicrobial metabolism ofcarbohydrates,orindirectlybytherelease
ofcarbon dioxide from thebicarbonatebuffer usedinthesetechniques,duetotheproduction of
volatilefatty acids.Whenmeasuringgasproduction,directandindirectgasproduction cannotbe
separated, but because both are directly related to the fermentation of a substrate, the gas
productionmeasuredateachtimepointisameasureoffermentative activity.

Objectiveofthisthesis
The fermentation of cell wall material is a complex process, which is influenced by many
factors. A considerable research effort has been directed towards the fermentation of cell walls
from forages, whichgenerallyhavealignified secondarycellwall.Much lessattentionhasbeen
paidtothefermentation ofunlignified primarycellwalls,likethoseofsoyabeancotyledonsand
maize endosperm, which are commonly used incompound feeds for both ruminants andmono13
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gastric animals. Analysis of the relationship between carbohydrate composition and cell wall
fermentation of unlignified materials such as primary cell walls will provide more detailed
knowledge of plant cell wall structure and its role in fermentation of plant materials. This
knowledge is needed for a better utilization of the fibre fraction of commonly used feedstuffs
(such as soya and maize) or fibre-rich by-products (from human food industry) in farm animal
nutrition.Theobjective oftheresearch reported inthisthesis wasto investigatethe relationship
betweencellwallsugarcomposition andfermentation, focused onthecellwallmaterialfromthe
soyabeanandmaizegrain.

Outlineofthethesis
This thesis describes several in vitro experiments (and one in situ experiment), which were
conducted with the cell walls of soya beans, maize grains and the seeds of other mono- and
dicotyledon plants. The results of these experiments are reported in six chapters, which are
organizedasdepictedinFigure 5.Chapter2dealswiththefermentation characteristics ofwhole
soya bean meal and maize and their cell wall fractions. These were fermented in vitrousing
rumen fluid of sheep, or pig faeces as a source of inoculum. This experiment was broad in
objective, investigating differences in microbial population (sheep rumen fluid vs pig faeces),
feedstuff (maize vssoya),andfraction(whole vscell walls).As this experiment was conducted
using whole soya beans and maize grain, different cell wall types were still present in the cell
wall fractions fermented. Therefore, inChapter 3,the effect of the presence of different tissues
on fermentation characteristics was further investigated, using soya bean hull and soya bean
cotyledon cell wallsinsitu,usingafistulated cowand invitro usingsheeprumen fluid. Chapter
4 isanaddition toChapter 3,inwhich amore in-depth analysisusing multi-phasic curve fitting
andnuclearmagneticresonance(NMR)techniquestoanalysethefermentation ofcellwalls from
bothhullsandcotyledonsofsoyabeans.
The investigation ofthe cell wall fermentation of soya bean and maize cell walls usingboth
sheep rumen fluid and pig faeces (Chapter 2), revealed that cell walls were slightly less
fermentable usingpigfaeces,thanusingsheeprumen fluid. Becauseofthis,andbecausethecell
walls of soya beans and maize are relatively more important in pig nutrition than in ruminant
nutrition, the experiments for Chapters 5, 6 and 7 were all conducted using pig faeces as an
inoculum. In Chapters 5 and 6, the fermentation characteristics of polysaccharide fractions
extracted from the cell wallsof soya bean cotyledons andmaize,were investigated to studythe
effect ofthe different polysaccharides within and outside thecell wall matrix. In Chapter 7,the
fermentation characteristics ofthecellwallsextractedfromfour monocotyledons (maize,wheat,
rye, and rice) and four dicotyledons (soya beans, lupins, faba beans, and peas) were analysed.
The idea behind this experiment was to obtain cell walls with generally the same physical
characteristics(particle size,cellwallthicknessetc.)yetwithadifferent sugarcomposition.This
could clarify the relationship between cell wall composition and fermentation for primary
unlignified cellwalls.
Theresultsofthedifferent experimentsarecombined inthegeneral discussion,toprovidean
overview of microbial fermentation of primary cell walls. The general discussion is primarily
14
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based onChapters 3,4, 5,6,and7,whereas Chapter2hasbeen mainly instrumental in forming
thebasisofthefollowingchapters.

Chapter 2:
In vitrofermentation characteristics ofsoya bean mealand maize
andtheir cellwallfractions, using pigfaeces and sheep rumen fluid.
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Figure5: Schematicrepresentationofthisthesis.
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In vitrofermentation characteristicsofsoyabeanmealandmaize
andtheircellwallfractions, usingpigfaeces andsheeprumen fluid

Van Laar, H., Tamminga, S., Williams, B.A. and Verstegen, M.W.A., 2000. In vitro fermentation characteristics of soya bean meal and maize and their cell wall fractions, using
pig faeces and sheeprumen fluid. Submitted toAnimal Feed Scienceand Technology.

In vitro fermentation characteristics ofsoyabean mealand maizeand their
cellwallfractions, usingpigfaecesand sheeprumen fluid

Abstract
A 2X2><2factorial design was used to investigate the effect of inoculum (sheep rumen fluid (SRF) vspig
faeces (PF)), feedstuff (soya bean meal (SBM) vs maize grain) and fraction (whole vs cell wall (CW)
fraction), onfermentation kineticsusingtheinvitrocumulativegasproduction technique.Maizeand SBM
were sequentially extracted with water, a detergent, and with avamylase to prepare CW fractions. Four
substrates (whole and CW fractions of both SBM and maize) were used in two separate gas production
experiments, one using SRF and oneusing PF as an inoculum. Gasproduction was measured during the
whole fermentation period, whereas dry matter degradation, sugar degradation, volatile fatty acid
production, and diaminopimelic acid content, were measured at specific time points. The gas production
profiles of thewhole feedstuffs were fairly similar for SRF and PF. However, the gasproduction profiles
of CW were delayed for PF compared to SRF. The total amount of microbial material added with the
inoculumwassimilar,thisindicatesabetteradaptation tofibre degradation ofthemicro-organisms present
in the SRF inoculum, compared to the PF inoculum. The CW of SBM was more rapidly and more
extensively fermented than theCW ofmaize.Thismay havebeen due toa difference inCW composition
andstructure,giventhattheSBM CWarerichinpectinandpoor inhemicellulose,whereasmaizeCWare
the opposite. Microscopic analyses revealed the presence of multiple CW types for the CW fractions of
both SBM (two CW types) and maize (at least three CW types). For SBM CW the difference in sugar
composition and degradation rates of the two CW types was considered responsible for the difference in
degradation rates of the individual CW sugars within the CW fraction of SBM. The maize CW fraction
was also composed ofmultiple CW types,which were degraded atdifferent rates.However, therewas no
difference indegradation oftheindividual CW sugars for themaize CW fraction. This indicates that there
isnotmuchdifference inthesugarcomposition ofthedifferent CWtypesofmaize.

Keywords:fermentation, cellwalls,gasproduction,soyabeanmeal,maize

Introduction
Most of the cell wall (CW) research has been focused on forage CW degradation by ruminal
microbes (Chesson, 1981;Engels, 1996). This research has been of great importance for the
increased efficiency of plant biomass usage for animal production (Akin, 1993). However, in
recent years, CW fermentation and the fermentation process in the large intestine of
monogastrics (e.g. pigs) has gained increasing interest (Chabeauti et al., 1991;Houdijk et al,
1998;Pond, 1987).Theconcentrate dietsofmonogastrics areoften composed offeedstuffs such
asmaize(Zeamays) grainandsoyabeanmeal(Glycinemax).Thesetwofeedstuffs aremembers
of two different plant groups (monocots and dicots), that are distinctly different in their CW
composition.TheCWofSBMisgenerallyrichinpectinsandpoorinhemicellulose,whereasthe
CWofmaizeispoorinpectinandrichinhemicellulose(arabinoxylans) (Harrisetal., 1997).
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FermentationofCWisdeterminedbothbythecharacteristicsofthemicrobialpopulation(Varga
andKolver, 1997),and theplant materialused (Buxton andRedfearn, 1997).In vitro fermentationofCW,usingdifferent sourcesofmicro-organisms,hasbeen investigated by Sunvold etal.
(1995),they didnot find large differences between the fermentative capacity of pig faeces and
cattlerumenfluid.There aremanyplant characteristics relevant to CWdegradation on awhole
plantbasis,includingplant structure,tissue structure,particle size,CWthickness,CWcomposition,and CWfinestructure (Buxton and Redfearn, 1997;Weimer, 1996;Wilson, 1993; Wilson
andMertens, 1995).However, onan individual CWbasis,fermentability ismore influenced by
aspects of CW structure, such as the constituent polysaccharides and their sugar composition,
degree of acetylation, crystallinity of polymers, cross-linking, and lignification (Bailey et ah,
1976;Kerley etah, 1988).Thecomplete analysis ofallthefactors involved inCW degradation
is very cumbersome. A simpler approach to gain insight into the factors governing CW
degradation on the level of the individual CW, is to analyse the degradation of the composite
sugars of a relatively simple plant part (e.g. seed). The work reported here was designed to
analyse 0 differences in fermentative capacity of the source of inoculum (pig faeces vs sheep
rumenfluid)andii)thedifferences infermentation characteristicsbetween CWoriginating from
twowidelyusedfeedstuffs (soyabeanmealandmaize)withverydifferent CWcompositions.

Materialsandmethods
Design
Theexperiment was designed as a2 x 2 x2factorial, withthe factors: inoculum (sheeprumen
fluid (SRF)orpigfaeces (PF)),feedstuff (soyabeanmeal(SBM)ormaize),andfraction (whole
vs cell walls (CW)). Ideally, all factors would have been compared within one gas production
run; however, limitations related to the number of fermentation bottles that could be measured
per run necessitated splitting the experiment into two separate gas production runs. It was
decided not to run replicates inthe separate gasproduction runs (block design),but to separate
the experiment into one run with SRF and one with PF. Because the potential differences in
fermentative activity between SRFandPF wereexpected tobe larger thanpotential differences
causedbytime,theexperimentwasanalysedasafull 2 x 2 x 2 factorial design.
CWextractionprocedures
Commercially available SBM and maize were ground over a 0.5 mm sieve and were used to
prepare purified soya and maize CW, as described for SBMby Huisman etal.(1998). Briefly,
400gbatchesofboth SBMandmaizewere sequentially extractedusingdemineralized water(3
h,roomtemperature), a solution of 10gl-1 sodium dodecyl sulphate and 1.5 g F1 dithiothreitol
(3 h, room temperature), and a maleic acid buffer containing 2 mg l-1 or-amylase (Merck art.
16312;pH6.5 for 16-20hat30°C).Before themaleic acidextraction,maizematerialwaswet
sievedovera0.45jumsievetoremovemostofthestarchgranules.After eachextraction step,the
materials were centrifuged at 11,000 x g for 30 min, the supernatant discarded, and the pellet
subjected to the subsequent extraction step. The final residue was freeze-dried and left to airequilibratefor atleast 3h.Thematerialobtained inthiswaywasconsidered tobe representative
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oftheCW fraction.
Invitrogasproductionandchemicalanalyses
Two in vitro gas production runs (Theodorou et al., 1994) were conducted, one with sheep
rumen fluid (SRF) and one with pig faeces (PF) as inoculum. In both runs (SRF and PF), four
materialswereusedassubstrates:wholeSBMandmaizeandtheirrespectiveCWfractions. SRF
wascollectedfromthreerumen-fistulated sheep,fed medium quality grasshay,which hadbeen
fasted overnight.PFwascollectedfromfour maturesowsfed acommercial dietcontainingsoya
beans,soyabeanmealandbarley,withoutadditionalcopperorantibiotics.
Approximately 1.1 g dry matter (DM)fromeach substrate was weighed into 100ml serum
bottles.One daypriorto inoculation, 82mlofmedium B (Lowe etal.,1985)was addedtothe
serumbottles containing the substrate.Toprepare theinoculum, SRFand PFwere diluted with
medium B(SRF, 1:1;PF, 1:4), mixed inablender for 60secondsand strainedthrough adouble
layer ofcheesecloth.Allbottles wereinoculated with 5ml ofinoculum and incubated at 39°C.
For each substrate, fermentation wasstopped after 0,6, 12,24, 36,48 and 144h of incubation,
by autoclaving (10 min, 110 °C).Bottles were then stored at -18 °C for further analysis. The
numberof bottles (minimum of two, maximum of 8bottles) for each combination of substrate
and incubation time was chosen based on an estimated total residue of 1g DM. For 144 h of
incubation three fermentation bottles were used. After storage, the contents of each bottle were
centrifuged at 11,000 * g for 30 min. The supernatants were analysed for volatile fatty acids
(VFA) using GLC (Packard 419, CE Instruments, Milan, Italy; glass column filled with
chromasorb 101,carriergasN2 saturatedwithmethanoicacid, 190°Cwithisocaproicacidasthe
internal standard). The pellets (residues) werefreeze-driedand pooled by inoculum, substrate,
andfermentation time.
Residues and substrates were analysed for composite sugar composition using HPLC
(column: Dionex PA-10, with PA-10 guard) with Pulsed Amperiometric Detection (detector:
Dionex ED-40)after hydrolysis with sulfuric acid (1h 7.3 M, and 3h 1M)using allose asan
internal standard. Uronic acids were analysed with a colorimetric w-hydroxydiphenyl assay,
using a spectrophotometer at 520 nm (Blumenkrantz and Asboe-Hansen, 1973). Diamino
pimelic acid (DAPA) content, in residues and substrates, was analysed with an amino acid
analyser using post-column derivatization with ninhydrin (Biotronik LC 5001, EppendorfBiotronik, Maintal, Germany) after hydrolysis under reflux (6 M HC1 at 108 °C, 22 h).
Furthermore,Kjeldahl nitrogen(ISO, 1979)wasanalysed. Substrateswereadditionally analysed
forDM(ISO,1983),ash(ISO, 1978),andfat (ISO,1996)content.
Bacterialisolationsfront inocula
To analyse the bacterial DM content, SRF and PF were centrifuged at 550 x g for 15min to
pelletizelargeparticles(originatingfromthefeed),after whichthesupernatantswere centrifuged
again at 11,000 xg for 30min topelletize thebacteria (procedures adapted from Cecava etal.
1990;andHsuandFahey, 1990).ToanalysethetotalDMcontent(bacterial andotherDM)both
SRF and PF inocula were centrifuged at 11,000 * g for 30 min. after which the pellets were
collected. The pellets of both the bacterial DM and total DM collection werefreeze-driedand
analysedfornitrogen,diaminopimelicacid(DAPA)andcompositesugarsasdescribed.
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Gasproductioncalculations
Pressure andvolume of gas production weremeasured for eachbottle atdifferent time intervals
after inoculation,usingapressuretransducer anda syringe (Williams etal, 1996;Theodorouet
al., 1994). As volume measurements by syringe are less accurate, than pressure measurements
withthetransducer, thevolume datawere smoothed by usingthe linearregression of measured
volumeonmeasuredpressure,torecalculatecumulativegasproduction.
Gas production profiles (ml g~' OM), were fitted to a multi-phasic modified MichaelisMenten equation (Equation 1; Groot et al, 1996), for the bottles fermented to 144 h. The
improvement infitwhenaddinganadditionalphase,wasanalysedwithanF-testwhichanalysed
thereductioninsumofsquares(duetoabetterfit),relativetothedecreaseindegreesof freedom
(moreparameters)(MotulskiandRansnas,1987).
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Cumulativegasproduction(mlg~'OM);
Asymptoticgasproductionforphase/'(ml);
Smoothnessfactor forphase;';
Timeatwhichhalfofthegasisproducedforphasei(h);
Numberofphasesinthegasproduction;
Time(h).

Mathematicalanalysesofdegradability
ForDM andindividual sugars,the fractional rate ofbreakdown (Aj, %IT1)for each substrate *
inoculum combination was calculated using Equation 2(Mertens, 1993;Robinson etal, 1986).
Theamountofeachcomponent (e.g. DMoranindividualsugar)presentat0hofincubationwas
setat 100%,representingthepotentiallydegradableandtheundegradable fraction ofthe specific
component. The amount of component present at the other timepoints was scaled accordingly.
When there wasmore material present at 6h than at 0h of incubation (which was thecase for
some sugars,duetoexperimental and analytical error),theamount at 6h was set to 100%,and
theothertime-pointsscaledaccordingly.
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(Eq.2)

%component present inthe residue relative to0hof incubation;
Undegradable fraction relative tothepotentially degradable andundegradable fraction (%);
Fractional rate of breakdown (%h"');
Time (h);
Lag time (h).

Statistical analyses
Parameter fittings and VFA production results were analysed asa full 2 x 2 x 2 factorial design
(Model 1),usingthe GLM procedure of SAS (1989).
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(Model 1)

Result;
Mean;
Effect of inoculum source (;'= SRF orPF);
Effect ofkind of feedstuff (/'= SBM or maize);
Effect of fraction (k =whole feedstuff or CW);
Error.

Microscopic evaluation
When subjected to polarized light under a light-microscope, different CW types colour differently making it possible to distinguish between different CW types. Using this principle, SBM
CW and maize CW were studied to relate CW structures to seed morphology. Furthermore,
residues after incubation were studied to analysethe disappearance ofthe CW structures present.

Results
The yield of CW from SBM and maize was 14.8% and 7.7%, respectively. The DM, crude
protein, fat content, and sugar composition of the substrates are given in Table 1. The total
recovery of sugars in the CW fraction from SBM was 47.8%, with recoveries of 95.4% (xylose),
76.2% (arabinose), 70.9% (uronic acids), 47.3%(galactose) and 28.6% (glucose) for individual
sugars. Removal of oligo-saccharides (predominantly galactose and glucose) and part of the
pectins (predominantly galactose and uronic acids) during CW isolation probably accounted for
the low recovery of uronic acids, galactose, and glucose. The total recovery of sugars in the CW
fraction from maize was 7.1%, with recoveries of 72.6% (xylose), 70.8% (arabinose), 57.2%
(galactose), 17.8%(uronic acids), and 2.2%(glucose) for individual sugars. Possible particle loss
during wet sieving (xylose, arabinose) and removal of starch (glucose) were probably
responsible for the relatively low recoveries. The low recovery of uronic acids was probably due
to the analytical procedure used to determine uronic acids, which tends to overestimate uronic
acids in carbohydrate rich feedstuffs (starch inmaize).
Gasproduction results
Figure 1shows the gasproduction (mlg~' OM) profiles for SBM, maize, and their CW fractions,
for both the SRF and PF inoculum. For SRF, SBM CW appeared to be more rapidly degraded
than maize CW, whereas whole maize was more rapidly degraded than SBM. For the PF
inoculum, the gas production profiles followed a similar pattern, although the difference between
SBM CW and maize CW appeared larger than for SRF. The most striking difference between
the gas production profiles of SRF and PF was that PF had a longer lag phase, for the CW
fractions relative to thewhole feedstuffs, than SRF.
Table 2 shows the fitted curve parameters for both a mono-phasic and a di-phasic model for
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Table1: Drymatter (DM,gkg-1),organicmatter(OM),crudeprotein (CP),and crude fat (CF)content
(gkg"1 DM)and sugarcomposition (gkg"' DM inpolymeric form) of whole soyabean meal
(SBM),wholemaizegrain,andtheircellwall fractions (CW).
DM
OM
CP
CF Ara'
Xyl
Gal
Glc UA
11
82
925.6
934.5 546.5
8.8
27
103
42
875.0
965.8
35.4
0.0 139
70
261
199 202
Maize
885.3
985.6
99.9
4.4
20
27
6
734
34
46
893.8
986.8
55.5
2.8 185
256
80
213
Respective sugars: Arabinose, Xylose, Galactose, Glucose, Uronic Acids and Total Sugars (including
rhamnose,fucose,mannose).
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Table2: Asymptoticgasproduction(A,mlg_1 OM),smoothnessfactor(B),andhalf-time(C,h)forthe
fermentation ofsoyabeanmeal(SBM), maize,andtheircellwallfractions (CW)withsheep
rumenfluid(SRF)orpigfaeces(PF)asinoculum,whenfittedwiththemono-phasicorthediphasicmodel.
Mono-phasic
B
C

Inoc. Feedst.

Fraction

A

SRF

whole
CW
whole
CW
whole
CW
whole
CW
SEM1

293
298
353
290
261
301
315
214
6.0
***

1.6
2.8
2.2
2.1
1.5
4.3
2.3
2.6
0.06
***

23.3
20.4
23.5
30.2
17.8
28.4
18.0
40.0
0.62
***

n.s.
***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***

SBM
Maize

PF

SBM
Maize

Inoculum
Feedstuff
Fraction
Inoculum * feedstuff
Feedstuff * fraction
Inoculum * fraction
Inoc. x feedstufi x fraction

n.s.
***

***
***
##*

Di-ph asic

n.s.
***
***

Ax
154
178
139
52
160
135
252
45
28.5
n.s.
n.s.
***
*
***
*

n.s.

n.s.

Bx
1.7
4.2
1.3
9.3
3.6
7.4
2.8
7.2
1.67
n.s.
n.s.
***
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

c,
11.6
17.6
23.1
12.8
11.2
25.9
14.9
28.5
1.66
***
**
***
n.s.
***
***
***

At
114
137
220
235
95
177
62
182
29.5
**
**
**
**
n.s.
*
n.s.

B2
3.8
2.0
2.9
2.4
4.4
3.0
3.7
2.2
0.5
n.s.
n.s.
***
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

c2
35.2
33.1
24.4
35.4
35.6
33.3
40.3
49.8
3.2
***
n.s.
*
***
**
n.s.
n.s.

*P<0.1;**P<0.05;***P<0.01;n.s.notsignificant.
' StandardErroroftheMean.
SBM,maize,andtheirCWfractions. Foreach individual fermentation bottle, fitting adi-phasic
model significantly improved the fit (P < 0.05). Fitting a third phase did not significantly
improve the fit for most bottles with the SRF inoculum, but did for PF. However, for a
comparison of substrate degradation, the mono-phasic fit is most informative. For the monophasic fit, SRF had a slightly higher asymptotic gas production (^-parameter) with a slightly
shorter half-time of gas production (C-parameter) compared to PF. However, the significant
inoculum-by-fraction interactionshows,thatforwholefeedstuffs thehalf-time ofgasproduction
wasactually slightly shorterfor PFthanfor SRF,whereasthehalf-time wasconsiderably longer
for CWwith the PF inoculum. For the di-phasicfit,the large standard error (SEM) shows that
the parameter fitting was more variable. Only for whole maize did the division of gas between
thetwophasesseemtobedifferent betweenPFandSRF.Fortheothersubstrates,thedivisionof
gasbetweenphaseswasfairly similar.
Residueand VFAproduction
Table3showstheresidue,thepattern ofVFAproduction, andotherfermentation characteristics
forthe 144hfermentation. Theamountofresiduewasnotdifferent betweentheinocula.
Maize had a greater residue than soya, and CW fractions had higher residues than whole
feedstuffs. The pattern of VFA production differed only slightly between inocula (although
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Table3: PercentageofDMremaining(Res),VFAproductionpatterns (%ofacetic(HAc), propionic
(HPr)andbutyricacid(HBu)),aceticacidtopropionicacidratio(A/P),aceticacidequivalents
produced (AAE, mmol g~' OM), acetic acid equivalents yield (AAEY, mmol g"1 DM
digested),andgasyield(gasY,mlg_1DMdigested)forthefermentation ofsoyabeanmeal
(SBM), maizegrain,andtheircellwallfractions (CW)usingsheeprumenfluid(SRF)orpig
faeces(PF)asaninoculum.
Feedst.
SRF SBM
Maize
PF

SBM
Maize

Fraction
whole
CW
whole
CW
whole
CW
whole
CW
SEM1

Inoculum
Feedstuff
Fraction
Inoculum * feedstuff
Inoculum x fraction
Inocx feedstuff x fraction

Res
17.8
20.5
22.3
34.8
14.2
20.5
21.9
41.7
1.4
n.s.

***
***
**
**
n.s.

HAc
57.4
52.4
43.7
60.0
52.2
51.5
53.9
56.9
0.4
n.s.
n.s.

***
***
***
***

HPr
31.2
37.1
34.0
33.5
32.2
37.9
25.4
31.6
0.4

HBu
11.4
10.6
22.3
6.5
15.6
10.6
20.6
11.5
0.2

***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
n.s.

***
***

A/P
1.8
1.4
1.3
1.8
1.6
1.4
2.1
1.8
0.03

***
***
***
***
***
***

AAE
9.7
10.6
9.2
9.3
10.6
10.9
9.7
8.7
0.4
n.s.

***
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

AAEY
10.7
12.3
11.2
13.4
11.2
12.9
11.9
14.1
0.4

GasY

*
**
***

***
***
***
***

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

*P<0.1;**P<0.05;***P<0.01;n.s.notsignificant.
1
StandardErroroftheMean.

significant forHPrandHBu).Fermentation ofwholemaizeresulted inaveryhighproductionof
HBu. When comparing the CW fractions, SBM CWhad a HPr directed fermentation, whereas
the fermentation of maize CW produced more HAc. The proportion of HBu seemed slightly
higher for maizeCWwiththePFinoculum thanwith the SRFinoculum. TheA/P ratios for the
CW fractions were the same for both SRF and PF, indicating that the VFA production pattern
wasdeterminedmorebysubstratethanbysourceofinoculum.
Figure2 showsthe change inthepattern ofVFAproduction withtime.Most ofthechanges
inVFAproductionoccurredinthefirst48hoffermentation. Inallcases(exceptmaizeCWwith
SRF) the percentage of HAc produced dropped whereas HPr and HBu production became
relatively larger.However, CWfractions appearedtohavealowerHBupercentage comparedto
wholesubstrates,whereasthelargestincreaseinHBuproductionwasforwholemaize.
Compositesugardegradation
Thelagtime,kiandundegradableresidue(Fr) forthedegradation ofDMandsugarsisshownin
Table4.Thesedatahavenotbeenstatistically analysed,becausethere isonlyonevalueforeach
combination of inoculum, feedstuff and fraction. The full model (Model 1),therefore, uses all
degreesoffreedom, leavingnoneforanerrorterm.
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Table4: Undegradableresidue(Fr,%),fractional rateofbreakdown(fe,%h~'),andlagtime(T0,h)for
drymatter (DM),individual sugars,and total sugars (TS) for the degradation of soyabean
meal(SBM),maizegrain,andtheircellwallfractions (CW), usingsheeprumenfluid(SRF)
orpigfaeces(PF)asinoculum.
UA
Feedst. Fractior
DM
Xyl
Gal
Glc
TS
Ara1
11.2
SRF SBM
13.3
3.7
8.5
9.5
whole Fr
40.5
2.6
10.2
25.0
16.0
4.7
36.5
30.3
35.5
h
5.7
4.0
2.8
4.1
3.6
4.9
0
To
15.2
CW
Fr
21.0
2.0
19.0
12.3
3.0
31.1
3.7
13.7
15.2
13.6
44.0
13.0
17.0
h
5.4
5.9
1.3
5.0
5.2
4.8
5.1
To
Maize whole Fr
5.5
0
1.6
29.3
5.25
30.5
29.3
0.4
8.1
10.6
9.6
10.6
9.5
1.9
*d
0
4.2
4.0
0
0
4.7
0
T0
CW
Fr
20.4
18.7
37.8
17.4
18.0
18.8
22.0
4.1
4.4
4.4
5.4
3.8
4.5
3.7
h
1.3
1.5
2.9
0
1.3
1.3
1.4
To
PF SBM
4.2
11.4
whole Fr
40.3
5.1
20.1
10.8
11.6
26.2
10.2
24.5
17.5
5.0
25.9
29.6
h
10.2
9.1
7.1
10.4
8.8
6.1
9.1
To
CW
Fr
2.1
33.1
5.7
22.6
26.5
8.8
13.5
9.4
20.2
9.9
17.0
5.2
12.6
11.2
k„
9.5
10.7
9.0
10.9
10.0
10.5
10.8
To
12.2
Maize whole Fr
81.7
X
5.7
21.8
35.1
59.1
21.4
24.6
X
8.2
7.6
8.0
7.6
h
X
4.4
5.4
4.7
10.2
19.9
4.7
To
CW
32.2
28.4
28.7
Fr
48.9
26.3
29.1
32.9
4.2
3.4
3.4
3.5
3.3
2.5
3.6
h
1.2
3.4
7.1
5.5
3.4
7.3
5.3
To
1
Respective sugars:Arabinose,Xylose,Galactose,Glucose,Uronic Acids and Total Sugars(including
rhamnose,fucose,mannose).

Theundegradableresiduediffered considerablybetweenthesugarsofwholeSBM,wholemaize,
and SBM CW. For maize CW, the undegradable residue was fairly similar for all sugars, and
seemedhigherforthePFinoculum.
For whole SBM and SBM CW,the kd for the different sugars was highest for galactose and
arabinose, with lower values for uronic acids and xylose,and the lowest for glucose. A similar
pattern was also found in previous work with whole and fractionated SBM (Van Laar et ai,
1999; Chapter 3). The fa values for the sugars of SBM (whole and CW fraction) were ranked
similarly forboththeSRFandPFinoculum.Forwholemaize,thefawasquitevariablebetween
sugars,but for maizeCWthefaofthedifferent sugarswas fairly constant for boththe SRFand
PFinoculum.
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Table5: Amountofdrymatter(DM)ininoculum(gl"1),crudeproteincontent(CP),diaminopimelic
acidcontent(DAPA)andsugarcomposition(gkg"1DM)oftotal(inoc.)andbacterial(bact.)
DMofthesheeprumenfluid(SRF)andpigfaeces(PF)inocula.
SRFinoc.
SRFbact.
PFinoc.
PFbact.

DM
15.4
3.5
27.9
6.4

CP
416.2
453.3
280.6
279.0

DAPA
2.6
3.3
1.6
1.9

Ara'

Xyl

3.1
0.9
8.8
2.7

8.3
2.1
10.6
1.0

Gal
8.4
9.3
9.2
5.6

Glc
30.5
21.5
26.7
6.6

UA
10.0
10.6
15.7
8.1

TS
70.6
57.5
83.7
35.7

' Respective sugars:Arabinose,Xylose,Galactose,Glucose,Uronic Acids and Total Sugars(including
rhamnose,fucose,mannose).

ThelagtimewasslightlyshorterfortheSRFinoculumcomparedtoPF.ForallCWfractions the
lagtimeswerefairly comparabletotheoriginalwholefeedstuffs. Withthe SRFinoculumthelag
timeswere similar for the sugarswithin a substrate.Thiswasalsothe case for whole SBMand
SBMCWwithPF,butforwholemaizeandmaizeCW,thelagtimesappearedtodiffer between
sugars.
Bacterialanalyses
The composition of inocula DM and bacterial DM is shown in Table 5. The inocula were
composedmainlyofcrudeprotein,thoughalsocontainedamaximumof8.4% sugarsintheDM.
Therefore contamination ofthesubstrateby sugarsoriginating from theinoculum wasverylow.
The contamination of CW fractions with glucose (most abundant contaminating sugar)
originating from thePFinoculumwasestimatedtobebetween2to3%,whereasitwasbetween
1to2%fortheSRFinoculum.
Figure 3 displays the amount of DAPA produced during fermentation. For SBM CW the
amount of DAPA produced increased to approximately 1mg g_1 DM at 24 h of fermentation,
after which it decreased again. There were considerable differences in the amount of DAPA
production between the different substrates. The SBM CW produced the largest amount of
DAPA, which at its peak at 24 h was equivalent to about 322 mg bacterial DM per gram
substrateDMfortheSRFinoculum.ThiswascalculatedbydividingtheDAPAproductionatits
peakat24h(Figure3),bytheDAPAcontentfor SRFbacteria(Table5).
Microscopicevaluation
The microscopic analyses of SBM CW revealed the presence of two major CW types, a thick
CW type and a thin CWtype. By a comparison with whole soya beans, these CW types were
showntooriginate from thehull(thickCWtype)andtheendosperm (thinCWtype)ofthesoya
bean, as described by Van Laar et al.(1999; Chapter 3). It was also found that the thin CW
material wasdegraded faster thanthethick CWmaterial. Therefore, theproportion ofthickCW
withintheresidueincreasedduring fermentation.
For maize CW the microscopic analyses indicated the presence of different CW types.
However, it proved to be much more difficult to relate the different CW structures from maize
CWtothestructurespresent inthemaizegrain. SomeCWstructures from thebrancould easily
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be traced back to the maize grain, however, other CW types (at least two) were harder totrace
back.BranCWstructuresappearedtobelessdegradablethanother 'thinner' CWtypespresent.
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Figure3: Diamino pimelic acid (DAPA) produced (mg g"1DM)fromthe incubation ofsoyabean
meal (SBM, •),maize grain (A), andtheir cell wall fractions (SBM CW (•);maize
CW(Y)),duringincubationwith(A)sheeprumenfluidand(B)pigfaecesinocula.

Discussion
Substratecomposition
The whole feedstuffs were commercially available maize andSBM. Maize isa starch rich,
monocotyledonous plant, and soyaaprotein rich,dicotyledonous plant. These two plant groups
are known fortheir differences inCW composition (Harris etal., 1997). The maize CW and
SBM CW material used contained only small amounts ofprotein andfatandwas composed
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mainlyofCWpolysaccharides.Judgingfromthehighcontentofarabinose,glucose,andxylose,
themaize CWpolysaccharides were mainly cellulose and arabinoxylans with very little pectin,
asreportedbyHarris etal.(1997).However, the SBMCWwascomposed mainly ofarabinose,
galactose,uronic acids,andglucose and,therefore, most likely consisted ofcellulose,very little
hemicellulose,andalargeamountofpectins,asalsofound byHuismanetal. (1998).Thus,these
two CW had marked differences in CW sugar composition, but also differed in CW
polysaccharidestructure.
Gasproduction results
The fermentation patterns of whole SBM and whole maize were fairly similar for SRF andPF.
However, the main difference between the fermentation using SRF and PF seemed to be that
CW fractions were less readily fermented by thePF inoculum. Thetotal extent of fermentation
for SBM CWwith SRFand PF was similar, whereas for maize CWthe extent of fermentation
was lower with PF. The difference in the delay of CW fermentation is most likely a direct
indicator of the difference in adaptation to fibre fermentation of SRF and PF.Thisbecause the
amount of nitrogen and DAPA added with the inoculum, and thus probably the number of
bacteria added, were fairly similar for SRF and PF (Table 5). Furthermore, it is likely that the
SRFinoculumwasbetteradaptedtofibre fermentation, becauseofthefibrous nature(hay)ofthe
sheepdiet.ThePFinoculum wouldthenbe lessadapted tofibre degradation, although itshould
beadaptedtosoyafibre,becausesoyawaspresentinthedietsofthepigs.
The fermentation of whole maize and SBM involves a basic comparison between a
carbohydrate-rich feedstuff andaprotein-rich feedstuff, respectively.Thegasproduction profiles
would suggest that whole SBM was less fermentable; however, the DM residues (Table 3)
indicate that whole SBM was more fermentable. This means that for SBM, either, not all DM
(protein)whichwassolubilized wasfermented, orthatfermentation ofthisDM(protein)didnot
produce gas.Thelatterpossibility issupported byConeandVan Gelder(1999) who found, that
the fermentation of protein yields less gas than the fermentation of carbohydrates. Therefore,
whencomparingthegasproduction curvesoffeedstuffs withverydifferent protein contentsthis
effect mustbetakenintoaccount.
The protein content of the CW fractions of maize and SBM were fairly similar and gas
production cantherefore beused asanindicator ofCWfermentation. Withboth SRFandPFas
inocula, SBM CWwas fermented more rapidly and more extensive than maize CW. Although
possible (unknown) differences inparticle size (Buxton andRedfearn, 1997)may influence this
difference in fermentability, the main cause isthought tobe the difference in CW composition.
This is because pectin rich CW (SBM) are generally thought to be more fermentable than
hemicelluloserichCW(Hatfield, 1993).
CWsugardegradation andmicroscopicevaluation
TheresultsoftheCWsugardegradation mustbeinterpreted incombination withthedataofthe
microscopic evaluation.Themicroscopic evaluationrevealed thattheCWfractions of SBMand
maizeCWwerecomposedofmultipleCWtypes.ForSBMCWthereweretwomainCWtypes,
oneoriginating from thehull (athick CW),and oneoriginatingfromthe cotyledon (athin CW)
ofthe soyabean seed. The difference in degradation characteristics combined with a difference
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in sugar composition between the CWtypes,wasresponsible for the differences in degradation
of the individual sugars within SBM or SBM CW (Table 4) as described by Van Laar et al.
(1999;Chapter 3).Briefly: thethincotyledon CW,richingalactose and arabinose,wererapidly
degraded,hencethe rapid degradation ofgalactose and arabinose. However, thethickhullCW,
rich in glucose and xylose, were slowly degraded, hence the slow degradation of xylose and
glucose.Chesson(1993)hasalsodescribedthisprincipleforforagematerials.
Inmaize,multipleCWtissuetypeswerepresent,whichvariedinthickness.SomeCWtissues
originating from the maize bran were easily identifiable and were thick CW fragments, which
were not well fermented. However, the CW from the endosperm was much thinner and more
rapidly fermented. Similar to SBM CW, maize CW had different tissues with different
degradabilities. However, thisdid not lead to a difference in degradation rate for the individual
sugarswithinthemaizeCWfraction. Thiswouldsuggestthatthedifferent CWtissueswithinthe
maizegrainhaveasimilarsugarcomposition.
VFA composition
TheVFAproductionpatternovertime(Figure2)showed,inmostcases,adropintheproportion
of HAc, whereas the proportion of HPr and HBu increased. Thus, VFA production during
fermentation was subject to change,possibly caused by a changing microbial population anda
changingsubstratecomposition.Therefore, analysingtheVFAproductionofafermentation endpoint,isnotnecessarilyvalidtostudythewholefermentation processovertime.
Therelatively largeproportion (Table3)ofHBuproduction for maizemayhavebeenrelated
tothefermentation ofstarch,asindicatedbyHungate(1966).Thedifference inVFAproduction
profile between SBM and maize CW, as indicated by the A/P ratio, was consistent between
inocula and was therefore, most likely related to CW characteristics. The slightly higher HPr
production could bereflective ofthemorerapid fermentation for SBMCW,whereastheslower
fermentation ofmaizeCWcould bethecauseofthehigherHAcproduction (Groot etal., 1998;
Van Houtert, 1993). However, the A/P ratio for SBM CW was rather low compared to other
research (2.0;Van Laar etal, 2000b;Chapter 4) and was expected tobe slightly higher dueto
thepectin-richnatureofSBMCW(Howard, 1961;Marouneketal, 1985).
Bacterialcontamination
The DAPA concentrations of 3.3 g kg"1 and 1.9 g kg-1 in the microbial DM for SRF andPF,
respectively, areintherange ofconcentrations (1.9to3.0gkg - ')reported byOlubobokun etal.
(1988),HsuandFahey(1990),andCaineetal. (1999)forbacterial isolates from therumenand
smallintestines(pigs).However,thecrudeproteinandDAPAcontent ofthebacterial isolatesof
SRF is much higher than for those of PF, whereas the ratio of crude protein to DAPA is fairly
similar(137and 147for SRFandPF,respectively).Thisindicatesthatthebacterial isolateofPF
isprobablycontaminatedwithDM,whichdoesnotoriginatefrombacteria.
The total amount of DAPA in the residues (Figure 3) illustrated an increase in bacterial
material due to bacterial growth in the first 24 h. After 24 h the amount of bacterial material
decreased again, probably due to microbial turnover (Cone et al., 1997). There was a marked
difference inDAPA production between the substrates.The SBM CW led to the production of
thelargestamountofDAPA.Thisisprobablybecauseofitshighrateandextentof fermentation.
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VanHoutert(1993)discussedhowarapidfermentation resultsinahighermicrobial yielddueto
a decreased use of energy for maintenance. The low DAPA production for whole SBM is
probablyrelatedtothelowamount(relativetowholemaizeandCWmaterials)ofcarbohydrates,
and,thus,containslessenergyformicrobialgrowth.
There were considerable differences in DAPA production between the different substrates
using SPvF,with the estimated maximal amount of bacterial DM produced being 322 mg g"1
substrate DM for SBM CW. Because the bacterial isolates for PF were considered to be
contaminated with DM, not originating from microbes, only the bacterial DM production for
SRF could be calculated. The value of 322 mg microbial DM produced g"1 SBM CW DM,
wouldmeanamicrobialDMproductionofapproximately412mgg"1trulydigestedDM.Thisis
somewhat higher than would be possiblefromthe results of Van Houtert (1993) who reported
efficiencies up to 300 mg g"1 fermented organic matter. However, an efficiency of 557 mgg"1
truly fermented substrate was reported by Blummel et al.(1997). Therefore, the efficiency of
microbial DMproduction found in thepresent studymay be high, but similar efficiencies have
beenreported before.
Thebacterial DM contained only 57.5gkg"1 and 35.7 gkg"1of carbohydrates (total sugars)
for SRF and PF, respectively (Table 5). Therefore, although the efficiencies of microbial DM
production wereveryhigh,thecontamination oftheresidue with sugarsfrombacterial DMwas
low, with a maximum of 3% for glucose with SBM CW and SRF. The same goes for the
contamination with carbohydrates from the inoculum, which for the sugar with the highest
contamination (glucose) was around 3%. Thetotal contamination of residue,withglucosefrom
both inoculum and bacterial DM,would be amaximum of6%.Amaximal contamination with
glucose of 6% for SBM CW with SRF is too small to have caused the large differences in
degradation characteristics relative to the other sugars. Thus, the influence of contaminating
sugars from inoculum and the production of microbial DM, on the calculation of the sugar
degradationcharacteristics,wasconsideredtobenegligible.

Conclusions
The main difference in fermentation between the SRF and PF inoculum was the less rapid
degradationofCWmaterialbythePF.ThePFmicro-organismsareprobablynotaswelladapted
to CW fermentation as the micro-organisms from SRF. The fermentation of whole SBM and
maizewassimilarforbothPFandSRF.TheCWfractionsofSBMandmaizewerecomposedof
multiple CW types, which were different in their degradation characteristics. Furthermore, the
composition of the maize and SBM CW fractions was markedly different. The maize CW was
richinarabinoxylans andthe SBM CWwasrich inpectin. This difference in CW composition
may havebeenthe cause ofthemorerapid and extensive fermentation of SBMCW, compared
withmaizeCW.For SBMCW,thetwoCWtypespresenthad different sugarcompositionsand
different degradation characteristics,causingdifferences inrateofdegradation oftheCWsugars
intheSBMCWfraction.AlthoughthemaizeCWfractionconsisted ofdifferent CWtypes,with
different degradation characteristics, there were no differences in the degradation rates of the
individual sugarswithinthemaizeCWfraction. Thisindicatesthatthedifferent CWtypesmost
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likely had the same sugar composition. The contamination of the substrate with carbohydrates
originating from the inoculum or from microbial growth was negligible and did not disturb
calculationofthedegradationcharacteristicsoftheindividualsugars.
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Fermentation characteristicsofcellwallsugarsfromsoyabeanmeal,and
from separated endospermandhullsofsoyabeans

Abstract
Two experiments were conducted to investigate the degradation of cell wall sugars from soya bean meal
(insitu), and soya bean endosperm and hulls (in vitro).Soya bean meal, soya bean endosperm, and soya
bean hulls were extracted with different chemicals to obtain the cell wall fraction. Soya bean meal cell
walls were incubated in the rumen of a fistulated cow. The individual cell wall sugars were degraded at
different rates:galactose(13.6%IT1),arabinose (7.8%h~'),uronic acids (5.1% h"1), xylose (3.5%If 1 ) and
glucose (3.2%h"'). Microscopic evaluation of the cell walls and degraded material revealed the presence
of two cell wall types, with distinctly different degradation characteristics: one originating from the hull
(thick, slowly degraded) and one from theendosperm (thin, rapidly degraded). Furthermore, the cell wall
sugar composition ofendosperm andhull cellwallswasdifferent, mostmarkedly for galactose(267 vs12
g kg"') and glucose (125 vs490 g kg"1).The degradation ofendosperm andhull cell walls was measured
in vitroby use of invitrocumulative gas production. Degradation rates of the individual cell wall sugars
for hull cell walls were similar (ranging from 2.4 to 4.6% h"1). For endosperm cell walls the degradation
rates of the individual sugars were different, with the same ranking as in the in situ experiment (ranging
from20.9to7.0%h"').Itwasconcluded that for soyabean meal cellwalls,thecell wall sugar degradation
pattern was influenced by the presence of two cell wall types (hull and endosperm cell wall), which
differed in their rate of degradation and sugar composition. The difference in cell wall sugar degradation
pattern between hull and endosperm cellwalls waslikely caused by a combined effect ofparticle sizeand
cellwallthickness.
Keywords:cellwalls,degradation,neutralsugars,soyabeanmeal

Introduction
Knowledge of the composition of the plant cell wall and its digestion in ruminants and monogastrics is needed to be able to optimize utilization of plant cell wall components. Since cell
walls cannot be hydrolysed by the digestive enzymes of the mammalian gastrointestinal tract
(Jung, 1997),cell wall digestion can only occur by microbial degradation (microbial enzymes).
This is true for both ruminants and monogastrics, even though microbial degradation of cell
wallsoccursindifferent anatomicalregionsofthegastrointestinal tract.
Plant-basedfeedstuffs canbecomposedofdifferent cellwalltypes,rangingfrom thinprimary
cellwallstothick secondary cellwalls,bothofwhichcanbelignified. Microbial degradation of
cellwallsisinfluenced bythepolysaccharides present,theircomposition, crystallinity (Baileyet
al., 1976), degree of acetylation (Kerley et al., 1988) and cross-linking amongst other factors.
Primary cell walls of dicotyledonous plants present in non-structural plant tissues (such as in
soya bean endosperm),are thin and unlignified, and are composed mainly of cellulose,pectins,
and some hemicellulose (Chesson, 1993). The secondary cell wall is formed by deposition of
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polysaccharides onthe luminal side oftheprimary cell wall. These polysaccharides areusually
richer in hemicellulose compared to primary cell wall polysaccharides (Chesson, 1993). The
primarycellwallbecomeslignified whendepositionofsecondarycellwalllayersbegins(Engels
andSchuurmans, 1992).Lignification ofsecondary cellwallshasimportant consequences for its
degradation(LauandVanSoest, 1981;Cornuetal, 1994).
Most of the research on the composition and microbial degradability of cell walls has been
done for forage crops such as grasses (Burrit etal., 1984;Engels, 1996),alfalfa (Titgemeyeret
al., 1991)andstraw(Chesson, 1981),whicharerichinlignified secondary cellwalls.Muchless
attention hasbeenpaid tocellwall degradation ofconcentrate feedstuffs, which arerelevant for
both ruminants and monogastrics. Both the amount and type of cell wall polysaccharides are
importantfortheabilityofgastrointestinalmicrobestodegradetheprimarycellwall.
Determination oftheexactcontentandcomposition ofpolysaccharides incellwallsisavery
cumbersome and complex matter (Nevins, 1993). A crude, but easy measure of cell wall
polysaccharides is to determine the content and composition of the cell wall sugars. Although
sugarcontentandcomposition donotyielddetailedknowledge ontheexactfine structureofthe
cellwallpolysaccharides,itdoesgiveanindication.Thesecellwallpolysaccharidescanroughly
be divided into cellulose (glucose), hemicellulose (xylose, arabinose, galactose, glucose) and
pectins (uronic acids,galactose,arabinose).Twoexperiments were conducted to investigate the
composition and microbial degradation of primary cell walls from soya beans. The first
experimentinvestigatedcellwallsugardegradationofsoyabeanmealandisolatedcellwallsina
rumen incubation experiment (in situ). The second experiment investigated the in vitro fermentabilityofcellwallsisolatedfromthehullandendospermofsoyabeans.

Materialsandmethods
Cellwallpreparation
Insituexperiment
Untoasted industriallydefatted soyabeanmeal(SBM)wasgroundovera0.5mmsieveandused
to prepare purified soya bean meal cell walls (SBM CW) (Huisman et al., 1998). For this
purpose, two 400 g batches of ground SBM were sequentially extracted using demineralized
water(3h,roomtemperature),asolutionof 10g1_1 sodiumdodecyl sulphate(SDS)and 1.5g1~'
dithiothreitol (DTT) (3h,room temperature),andwith amaleic acid buffer containing 2mg aamylase (Merck art. 16312(from porcinepancreas)) (pH 6.5 for 16-20h at 30 °C).After each
extractionstep,thematerialwascentrifuged at 11,000 xgfor 30min,thesupernatant discarded,
andthepelletwassubjected tothesubsequent extraction step.Thefinal residuewas freeze-dried
and left to air-equilibrate for three hours. The material obtained in this way is supposed to be
representative of the cell wall fraction of SBM. For more detailed extraction procedures see
Huismanetal. (1998).
Invitroexperiment
Untreated, full-fat, Argentinean soyabeans were soaked overnight in iced water. After soaking,
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thebeans were manually dehulled, and separated intohulls and endosperm. These were freezedried, ground over a 0.5 mm sieve, and extracted with petroleum ether 40-60 in a Soxleth
extractor to remove fat. Cell wall material (CW) was extracted from defatted hulls and endosperm asdescribed fortheinsituexperiment. Thisresultedintwotypesofcellwallmaterial:
hull cell walls and endosperm cell walls (HCW and ECW).HCW and ECW were combined to
reconstitutethecellwallfraction oftheoriginalbean:combinedcellwalls(CCW).
Incubation andchemicalanalysis
Insituexperiment
Fourgdrymatter(DM)ofair-dryground(0.5mmsieve) SBMor SBM CWwasweighed into
nylon bags (Nybolt PA 15/10;pore-size 15//m/open surface area 10%) of 10 x 19 cm, which
were sealed on two sides. To minimize loss of particulate matter, due to the relatively small
particlesize(0.5mmsieve),itwasdecidedtousebagswitha 15fim pore-size,insteadof41/mi
normally used in Dutch insitutrials, because the 41fim pore-size led to a 25%DM loss after
simplewashing(VanLaar,unpublished data).Afistulated non-lactatingdairycowwasused for
rumenincubation,andwasfed arationof1.7 kgDMconcentrateand7.4kgDMgrasssilageper
day(CVBrequirements, 1993).Thecowwasadaptedtothisdietfor 10daysbefore the startof
the incubation period. Bags were incubated in the rumen for 0, 3, 6, 12 and 24 h. After
incubation, the bags were submerged inwater, washed in a washing machine and freeze-dried.
Bags containing SBM CWresidues were washed twice to minimize contamination with rumen
material. Bags incubated for 0 h were not incubated in the rumen, but were only washed and
subsequently freeze-dried to determine the washable fraction of the incubated material. After
freeze-drying, allbagswere allowedtoair-equilibrate for atleastthreehours,andthenweighed.
Residueswerepooledbasedonmaterialandincubationtime.
SBM,SBMCW,andtheirresidueswereanalysedfordrymatter(DM),ash,andnitrogen(N).
DMwas determined bydryingtoaconstant weight at 103°Cfollowing ISOmethod 6496,and
ash by combustion at 550 °C according to ISO method 5984. N was determined with the
Kjeldahl method with Q1SO4 as the catalyst, following ISO method 5983. SBM and residues
were additionally analysed for Neutral Detergent Fibre (NDF) according to Van Soest et al.
(1991) modified by Goelema et al.(1998) and Acid Detergent Fibre (ADF) according to Van
Soest (1973).Neutral sugar composition of SBM, SBMCWand theirresidues,was determined
by gas chromatography (GC) according to Englyst and Cummings (1984), using inositol as
internal standard.Thesampleswerepre-treated with 7.3 Msulphuric acid(1h, 30°C) followed
by hydrolysis with 1M sulphuric acid for 3h at 100 °C. Sugars were analysed as their alditol
acetates. Uronic acids were determined by a colorimetric w-hydroxydiphenyl assay using a
spectrophotometerat520nm(BlumenkrantzandAsboe-Hansen, 1973).
Invitroexperiment
Thethreesubstrates(ECW,HCW,andCCW)wereassessedfortheirfermentability accordingto
the in vitro cumulative gas production technique described by Theodorou et al. (1994). Approximately 0.5 gDMofECW,HCW,andCCWwasweighedintoserumbottles(size: 100ml).
Bottles were inoculated using rumen fluid of sheep fed, medium-quality hay. Sufficient
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replicates were used, so that bottles containing substrate could be removed after 0, 9, 12, 24, 36,
48 and 144 h of inoculation. Foreach combination of fermentation time andsubstrate, the
number of bottles used was determined based on an estimated total residue of approximately 1g
DM.
Fermentation was stopped by autoclaving the bottles at 110 °C for 10 min, thereafter bottles
were stored at- 1 8 °C pending residue collection. After thawing, each bottle was rinsed into a
centrifugation tube with demineralized water and centrifuged at 11,000 * g for30min.The
pellet was resuspended indemineralized water and centrifuged again. The residue was brought
into a 50 ml plastic bottle, freeze-dried, and the total DM determined. The residues were leftto
air-equilibrate, after which the amount of air-dry matter was determined enabling the calculation
of the D M content ofthese air-dry residues. Subsequently, air-dry matter samples were pooled
by substrate and fermentation time, reground in aporcelain mortar and analysed for neutral sugar
composition. After pretreatment as described forthein situ experiment, neutral sugars were
analysed by HPLC (High Pressure Liquid Chromatography, Dionex PA-10 column and PA-10
guard column) with Pulsed Amperiometric Detection, using allose asaninternal standard. The
use ofan HPLC method for analysing neutral sugars inthe in vitro trial, instead ofthe beforementioned GC method in the in situ trial, was for purely practical reasons, related to availability
of equipment. This, however, should notinterfere with theanalyses of the results, asis also
indicated by Lebet etal. (1997).
Mathematical

evaluation

In situ experiment
To calculate the degradation characteristics of SBM and SBM CW (insitu), and ECW, HCW
and CCW (invitro) the fractional degradation rate (fo) and lag time (To) were estimated using
Equation 1(Robinson etal., 1986; Mertens, 1993):
Yt=Y0xe{~ki*{t~Tt))
Yt
Yo
ki
To

(Eq.1)

Residue at time tas apercentage of Yo;
Amount of starting material (100%);
Fractional degradation rate (h" 1 );
Lag time (h).

Ytis expressed as a percentage of component (e.g. drymatter (DM) or crude protein (CP))
present after 0 h of incubation (unwashable fraction). The fractional degradation rate (la)
represents the percentage ofthe potentially degradable unwashable material, which is degraded
per hour. The lag time is the time during which degradation has not yet started. This model does
not estimate a possible indigestible fraction, because cell walls (Mosterd, 1992; DePeters etal.,
1997) and protein (Van Straalen and Tamminga, 1990) ofSBM and SBM CW were assumedto
be totally digestible after prolonged incubation.
For SBM residues (in situ), there was an increase inpercentage of residue from 0 to 3h,
possibly dueto inflow of luminal material, which complicated calculation of degradation
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characteristics. The addition of inoculum in the in vitroexperiment led to a slightly increased
percentage of residue present during the lag time. To reduce the complicating effects of this
increase,onthecalculationoftherateofdegradation,allresidues forboththeinsituandin vitro
experiment were expressed relative to the timepoint with the highest residue, which was set to
100%.Residuesfrom priortothetimepointwiththehighestresidue,were alsosetto 100%.For
the DM component (in vitro),an undegradable fraction was incorporated into the model for
correctestimationofthedegradationcharacteristics.
Calculations were carried out using the Gauss Marquard method of the NLIN procedure of
SASversion6.11forWindows(SAS,1989).
Microscopicevaluation
Torelate cell wall structures inthe SBMCWtotheintact soyabean,both SBMCW andintact
soya beans were studied using light microscopy. All residues after incubation were also
examinedusinglightmicroscopy.Whensubjected topolarized light,different cellwalltypescan
colourdifferently. Onthebasisofthisprinciple itwaspossibletodistinguish between different
types of cell walls. Also ECW, HCW and CCW and residues were studied using light
microscopyprocedures.

Results
Insituexperiment
The composition of SBM and SBM CW used for rumen incubation is shown in Table 1.The
yieldofCWfrom theextractionofSBMwas 15.7%onaDMbasis.Therecoveryoftotalsugars
for the extraction of CW from SBM was 54%,but ranged from > 90% (arabinose, xylose) to
70%(uronicacids),54%(galactose)and35%(glucose)for individualsugars.

Table1: Drymatter(DM),organicmatter(OM),crudeprotein(CP),crudefat(CF),neutraldetergent
fibre (NDF),aciddetergentfibre(ADF),andaciddetergentlignin(ADL)content(gkg"1)and
sugarcomposition(gkg"1)ofsoyabeanmeal(SBM)andsoyacellwalls(SBMCW)(insitu
experiment),and ofcellwallsfromsoyabeanhull (HCW)and endosperm (ECW)(in vitro
experiment).
DM OM CP CF NDF ADF ADL1 Ara2 Xyl Gal Glc UA TS
SBM
935 872 516 n.a. 71 45 n.a.
20
9 70 79
29
134 55 237 175 151
SBMCW 925 886 41 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
55 95 12 490 111
HCW
938 913 48 4.7 779 665 11.6
ECW
913 881 44 6.6 300 177 12.9
133 41 267 125 154
n.a. Notanalysed.
1
ADLvalueswerecalculatedfromcompositionoforiginalhullandendospermmaterial.
2
Respective sugars: Arabinose, Xylose, Galactose, Glucose, Uronic Acids and Total Sugars
(includingrhamnose,fucose,mannose).

222
798
788
760
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Table2: Insitu degradation:washablefraction(5,%), fractional degradation rate(ki, %h~')andlag
time(Tp,h)forcomponentsofsoyabeanmeal(SBM)andsoyacellwalls(SBMCW),
SBM

S

h
T0
SBMCW

s
h
To

DM1
73.1
10.3
4.0
13.0
5.2
1.1

OM
72.3
10.4
4.0
12.4
5.2
1.1

N
79.1
10.0
4.8
4.7
1.0
6.0

HE2
0
10.0
2.9

NDF
14.8
6.4
2.8

ADF
23.6
4.9
3.4

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

OM13
62.4
10.9
3.1
12.8
5.7
1.2

OM24
74.3
18.8
3.9
X
X
X

' Respectively:DryMatter,OrganicMatter,Nitrogen,NeutralDetergentFibre,AcidDetergentFibre.
2
HE(hemicellulose)wascalculatedasNDF-ADF.
3
OM1 wascalculatedasOM- CrudeProtein.
4
OM2wascalculatedasOM- CrudeProtein-NDF.
Table3: Insitu degradation: washablefraction(S, %),fractionaldegradation rate(ki, %h"1)andlag
time(T0,h)for sugarsofsoya beanmeal (SBM)andsoya cellwalls(SBMCW).
UA
Ara1
Xyl
Gal
Glc
SBM
64.4
S
72.0
79.7
41.1
34.8
9.0
29.7
16.9
22.9
7.3
*d
4.4
4.4
4.2
3.0
3.6
To
SBMCW S
72.7
88.2
79.2
93.9
75.2
5.1
7.8
3.5
13.6
3.2
kt
2.2
0
2.3
0
1.7
To

' Respectively: Arabinose, Xylose, Galactose, Glucose, Uronic Acids, and Total Sugars (including
rhamnose,fucose,mannose).

Washingoutofoligosaccharides (for galactoseandglucose)andpartofthepectins(forgalactose
anduronicacids)isheldresponsible for thelowrecovery ofuronic acids,galactose andglucose.
For SBM, the amount DM disappeared at 0 h (washable fraction) was 73.1%. This is slightly
morethantheamount ofsolubleDMof 59%indicated byHuismanetal.(1998)usingthesame
batch of untoasted soya bean meal. This 14% difference may, therefore, indicate that some
insoluble material might have been lost by washing. Contrary to expectations, there was an
increaseinpercentageofmaterialleft, after 3hofincubation,compared to0h.Thisincreasehas
also been witnessed in other experiments with finely ground untoasted soya bean meal (Van
Laar, unpublished data),and wasmainly dueto an increase inthetotal amount ofcrude protein
present.Thiscrudeproteinmayhaveoriginatedeitherfrom microbial matterorruminalmaterial
entering the nylon bags, which were not removed during washing procedures or from soya
protein,which wasnotwashed out.Thewashable fraction (DMbasis)ofSBMCWwas 13.0%,
which,because ofthenature of SBMCW(insolublecell wall),iscomposed ofparticlessmaller
than 15fim. For SBM CW,there was no increase inthe amount of DM after 3h incubation as
found for SBM.Furthermore,theamount ofnitrogen (N) inthebagsremained almost constant,
whereastheamountoftotalDMdecreased.
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46.5
12.9
3.2
81.3
5.9
1.0
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Table 2 presents the washable fraction, the fractional degradation rate and the lag time for
components of SBM and SBM CW. The fractional degradation rates for all SBM components
were higher than for SBM CW. The hemicellulose (HE) and the protein-free organic matter
(OM1)degradationrateof SBM,weresimilartotheDM,OM andN degradation of SBM.The
OM2 is the protein-free organic matter minus theNDF fraction, which since the fat and starch
content of SBM islow, is approximately equaltothepectin fraction. TheOM2hadthehighest
rateofdegradationofallcomponentsofSBM.ThedegradationratesofSBMCW,DM,OMand
OM1werefairly similar.
The washable fraction, fractional degradation rate, and lag time, for sugars from SBM and
SBM CW are shown in Table 3. Thefractionaldegradation rate for all sugars was higher for
SBM than for CW.Table 3indicates adifference in degradation rate for the different sugars in
both SBM and CW. For both SBM and SBM CW, glucose had the lowest, and galactose the
highest degradation rate. The ranking of sugar degradation rates in SBM CW and SBM is
similar. The difference in degradation rates ofthe sugars is also shown inFigure 1.This figure
showsthepercentage ofeachsugarleft, comparedtothe0hof incubation for CW.AsinTable
3,galactosedisappearedthefastest, followed byarabinose,uronicacids,xyloseandglucose.

100

75

50

25

6

12

24

Incubation time (h)

FigureI: Insitu experiment:percentageofindividualsugarleft inresidue,relativetotheamountof
individual sugar present at 0 h, for the incubation of SBM CW (Ara: Arabinose; Xyl:
Xylose;Gal: Galactose;Glc: Glucose;UA: UronicAcids).
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Invitroexperiment
Wholesoyabeanconsisted of8.0%hullonaDMbasis.Endosperm andhullyielded 13.6% and
62.3% CW on a DM basis, respectively. The DM of the reconstituted cell wall fraction of the
original bean (CCW) was, therefore, composed of 71.5% and 28.5% of ECW and HCW,
respectively. Table 1showsthecomposition ofECWandHCW.TheADL wascalculatedfrom
the composition of the original endosperm and hull, since determination of ADL in cell wall
material wasnot reproducible. Table 1shows a large difference inthe content of galactose and
glucoseforECWandHCW.
Since there was virtually no degradation of CCW, HCW and ECW sugars up to 12 h, the
percentageofsugarleft intheresidueforthesesubstrates(Figure2),isexpressedrelativeto 12 h
of incubation. The pattern for CCW was similar to that in the insitu experiment, with glucose
disappearingtheslowestandgalactosethefastest. ForHCW,alltheindividual sugarsseemedto
be degraded at a similar rate, whereas for ECW the sugars were degraded at different rates.
ThesefindingsarealsoillustratedinTable4,whichshowsthedegradationcharacteristics forthe
drymatterandcompositesugarsofECW,HCWandCCW.
LightmicroscopywasusedtocheckwhethertheECWwascontaminatedwithHCWandvice
versa.Both ECW and HCW were composed of virtually pure endosperm and hull cell walls,
respectively.
Microscopicresults
Microscopic evaluation of SBM CWrevealed the presence of two distinctly different cell wall
types: a thick-walled cell wall type (which coloured blue/yellow in polarized light) and athinwalled cell wall type (which coloured red). These cell wall types could also be distinguished
when looking at thehull (only thick cell walls) and the endosperm (only thin cell walls) ofthe
intact soya bean. Microscopic examination suggested, therefore, that the soya CW was composed of cell wall material originating from the hull and the endosperm of the soya bean.
However, after 24 h of digestion, the main cell wall type left in the residue, was the thick cell
wall originating from the hull, whereas the thin-walled cell wall had almost completely disappeared.Theseresultsledtotheseparationofthehull andendospermofthesoyabean,andsugar
analysesofthehullandendospermCW,asdescribedintheinvitroexperiment.

Discussion
Insituexperiment
The sugar composition of SBM CW was similar to that reported by Schols et al.(1993). For
SBM,arabinose,xyloseanduronicacidswereatasimilarlevelcomparedtoScholsetal. (1993),
though galactose and glucose were much higher in the present experiment. Glucose and
galactosehowever,arepresentintheoligosaccharides ofSBM(Coonetal.,1990).Thesugarsof
theseoligosaccharideswereincludedintheanalysisoftheoriginal materialofthispaper,butnot
intheanalysisofScholsetal. (1993).
Thecrudeprotein level of SBMCW(40.8gkg-1)was inagreement with Selvendran(1983)
who stated thatthecell wall ofdicotyledonous plants contains about 3to 6%protein. Theyield
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Figure2:

In vitroexperiment: percentage of individual sugar left inresidue, relative to the amountof
individual sugar present at 12h, for the incubation of CCW (A), HCW (B) and ECW (C)
(Ara:Arabinose;Xyl:Xylose;Gal:Galactose;Glc:Glucose;UA:UronicAcids).
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Table4: Invitro degradation:undigestiblefraction (Fr, %), fractional degradationrate(ka, % h~') and
lagtime(T0, h)fordrymatter(DM)andsugarsofcombinedcellwalls(CCW),hullcellwalls
(HCW)andendospermcellwalls(ECW).
DM
CCW

Fr

h
HCW

To
Fr

h
ECW

Ta
Fr

h
To

25.1
6.1
11.2
21.5
3.2
11.8
23.3
7.2
11.6

Ara1
n.e.
13.4
11.2
n.e.
2.4
8.9
n.e.
12.1
11.7

Xyl

Gal

Glc

UA

TS

n.e.
4.0
11.1
n.e.
4.6
16.3
n.e.
8.6
11.5

n.e.
27.9
11.5
n.e.
4.2
10.5
n.e.
20.9
11.6

n.e.
2.6
12.2
n.e.
3.9
16.1
n.e.
7.6
19.6

n.e.
7.0
6.7
n.e.
4.3
4.5
n.e.
7.0
7.1

n.e.
5.8
10.7
n.e.
3.4
11.7
n.e.
9.1
11.3

Respective sugars: Arabinose, Xylose, Galactose, Glucose, Uronic Acids, and Total Sugars
(includingrhamnose,fucose,mannose).
n.e. Notestimated.

ofCW(15.7%)from SBMwassimilartothatofHuisman etal.(1998),usingthesamebatchof
SBM and identical extraction procedures. The yield of CW was more than would have been
expected from theamount ofNDFpresent.However,thisdifference isattributable tothepectins
present insoyacellwalls,whicharepresent intheCWfraction, butarenotincluded intheNDF
fraction.
Thedegradation rate ofDMand nitrogen for SBMwere similar, most likelybecause alarge
part of the SBM consisted of protein. The nitrogen degradation rate was similar to that of raw
untoasted soyabeans(10.2%h_1)andonlyslightly higherthanthat of SBM(8.3% h_1)reported
by Van Straalen and Tamminga (1990). The degradation rate of NDF, ADF andhemicellulose
werehigherthanvaluesof3.2%IT1and3.5%h"1reportedfor SBMNDFbyMosterd(1992)and
3.8%h"' forsoyahullNDFbyDePetersetal. (1997).
Thehigher degradation rate of sugarsfor SBM compared to soyaCWmayhavebeen dueto
the delay of the start of the fermentation which resulted in a higher TQ which can lead to a
mathematical increase in k^. The higher la in this case would not be caused by an empirical
effect, butbydesignofthemathematicalmodel.However,thedecreaseintherateofdegradation
may alsohave been caused by changes inthecell wall fraction during preparation of CW.This
latter mainly inrelation to the water content of the cell wall, since preparation of CW includes
freeze-drying which can dehydrate the cell wall, thus decreasing degradability of the cell wall
sugars(F.M.Engels,WageningenUniversity,personalcommunication).
Differences in degradation rates between the sugars for soya CW must be interpreted using
both the results of microscopic evaluation and sugar composition analysis, for both hull and
endospermcellwalls.Microscopicevaluation showedthatthesoyaCWiscomposed oftwocell
wall types: a thin endosperm cell wall and a thick hull cell wall. This means that the original
commercial SBM had not been completely dehulled prior to cell wall extraction procedures.
Furthermore, itwas discovered that at 24h ofdigestion, virtually all thin cell wall material had
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disappeared while only thick cell wall material originating from the hull was left. This is in
accordance with research of Chesson (1993) and Chesson etal.(1986) who found that primary
cellwall iscompletely degraded after 12hofrumen incubation. Table 1 confirms thatthesugar
compositions ofendosperm andhull cellwallsweredifferent. Thehullcell wall containedmore
glucose andxylose,and lessgalactose,arabinose anduronic acidsthanthe endosperm cellwall.
ThisexplainstherapidgalactosedisappearancefromthesoyaCW,sincevirtuallyallgalactoseis
associated with the endosperm cell walls, which are degraded faster than hull cell walls. The
disappearance of each sugar seemed to be related to the amount present in endosperm and hull
cellwalls.Forasugarthatwaspresentindifferent amountsinhullandendospermcellwalls,the
degradation rate ofthis sugar in SBMCW,was influenced bythedifference indegradation rate
betweenhullandendospermcellwalls.
Invitroexperiment
The overall high values for To, generally morethan 10h, indicated a slow start of fermentation
(Table 4). The most important reason for this is likely to have been the nature of the material
itself:pure insoluble soya cell walls,without easily degradable soluble sugars. Since there was
no soya bean meal in the sheep diet the rumen microbes would need time and energy to adapt
theirenzymesystems,andtoattachtothisnewandunfamiliar substrate(VanSoest, 1982).
The sugars were virtually completely degraded after 144 h, therefore, an undegradable
fraction wasonlycalculated for theDMcomponent ofthesubstrates.Theundegradable fraction
of DM was similar for ECW, HCW and CCW, indicating that the total degradability of the
substrateswasthesame.Thedrymatterdegradation ofECW,HCW andCCW(Table4)wasin
the order asexpected from themicroscopic results of the insituexperiment. The ECW hadthe
highest degradation rate, HCW the lowest, and the mixture CCW was in between. There were
probablydifferent mechanismsbehindthedifference inHCWandECWdegradation.Ithaslong
beenknownthatparticle sizehasaneffect onrateofdegradation (Dehority andJohnson, 1961).
Microscopic evaluation clearly showed a larger particle size of HCW compared to ECW
particles,and indicatedthatthecellwallsofHCWwerethickerthan for ECW.Both factors are
likelytohave influenced degradation rate. Sincedigestion takesplaceatthesurface ofparticles,
the ratio of surface area to inner material is an important factor in degradation rate (Chesson,
1993). Beyond particle and cell wall structure, the cell wall composition, and even its fine
structuremay also influence degradation ratesofHCWand ECW.Table 1shows differences in
composition ofHCWandECW,whichweremainlyassociated withthecarbohydratefractionof
the cell walls. HCW is mainly composed of cellulose (glucose), with little hemicellulose and
somepectins(uronicacids),whileECWhadamuchlowercellulosecontentandcontainedmuch
morepectin.Which ofthefactors:particle size,cellwallthickness orcell wall composition,had
the most influence in terms of cell wall degradation could not be concluded from this experiment.However,Chesson(1993)statedthatparticlesizeandcellwallthicknesshaveafargreater
influence thancellwallcomposition.
The sugar degradationpattern ofCCW(Figure 2A;Table4)wassimilartothatof soyabean
CWfromthe insituexperiment (Figure 1),which was due to the different degradation ratesof
endospermandhullcellwalls,combinedwiththedifference insugarcomposition. However, for
thepurecellwallsof HCW (Figure 2B)the sugar degradation pattern wascompletely different,
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tothat ofthemixed CCWcell walls.For HCW,all sugarswere degraded ata similarrate.This
would suggestthat there wasnospecific degradation of any cell wall sugar. Thus for HCW,all
cell wall polysaccharides are degraded at similar rates, which is in accordance with Chesson
(1993).AlthoughfromTable4thedegradation rate of arabinose seemslowerthan for theother
sugars,thehighestdifference isonly2.2%.Thisdifference issmallenough (seealsoFigure2B)
to have been caused by the relative inaccuracy of the HPLC method, and the relatively small
numberofdatapointsavailabletocalculatethedegradationrate.Itwas,therefore, concludedthat
the degradation rates for the cell wall sugars of HCW were similar. The sugar degradation
pattern for ECW,however, wascompletely different from that ofHCW,since for ECWthecell
wallsugarsweredegradedatdifferent rates(Figure2C,Table4).Itseemstherefore,that specific
degradationofcellwallpolysaccharidesispossibleforendospermcellwalls.
Insituandinvitroexperiments
The degradation of monomeric cell wall sugars has been studied with various materials
consisting ofdifferent cellwalltypes(Ben-GhedaliaandMiron, 1984;Miron andBen-Ghedalia,
1995; Titgemeyer et al, 1991). In these studies the cell wall sugars, glucose and xylose, are
usually reported to be less digestible (at the ruminal or total tract level) while arabinose and
galactose are relatively more digestible, which is in agreement with what was found in the
present experiments. However, the analysis of monomeric sugar degradation in intact plant
tissuesiscomplicatedbythepresenceofdifferent tissuetypes,differing intheirdegradationrate
andsugarcomposition (Chessonetal.,1986;GrabberandJung, 1991a,b;Chesson, 1993).This
difference intissuetypewasconfirmed bymicroscopic evaluation ofthecellwallsofsoyabean
endosperm and hull. Differences in sugar digestibility during incubation were the result of the
presenceofmultiplecellwalltypesdiffering indegradationrateandsugarcomposition.
Toinvestigatemonomericsugardegradationwithin onespecific cellwalltype,individualcell
walltypeshavetobecollectedashasbeendonefor grassesbyGrabberandJung(1991a,b)and
Gordon et al. (1985). For grasses, such cell wall separations are quite laborious, while for cell
wall research on beans, a manual fractionation of the bean into hull and endosperm might
suffice. Some research (Grabber and Jung, 1991a, b; Chesson et al., 1986) does indicate
preferential degradation ofcell wall sugars for primary cell wall material,but not for cell walls
containing a secondary cell wall.This was confirmed by the results of the invitroexperiment,
where adifference inthedegradation ratesofcellwall sugarswasobserved for ECW,while for
HCW all the cell wall sugars were degraded at essentially the same rate. The cause of this
difference islikelytohavebeenacombination ofparticlesizeandcellwallthickness.For large
particlesandthickcellwalls,microbesareassumedtoonlybeabletodegradeathinlayerofthe
cell wall, because the enzymes cannot penetrate the cell wall any further. In this thin layer,
subjected to degradation, polysaccharides might be degraded at different rates. However, this
thin layer needs to be completely degraded before enzymes can reach the material below, as
undigested material could otherwise block the degradation of material below. In this model,
preferential degradation ofprimary cell wallpolysaccharides ispossible iftheprimary cellwall
isthinenough toallow specific degradation ofpolysaccharides withouttheundegraded material
inhibitingbreakdown.Thisstill doesnotaddresstheeffect ofcellwall composition ondegradation, this could theoretically be resolved by milling cell walls, differing in composition, into
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particles ofthe same size,but smaller than the size of one cell wall.This would assure thatthe
onlyeffect oncellwalldegradation wouldbefromthecomposition ofthecellwall andnot from
itsparticlesize.

Conclusions
The analysis of cell wall monosaccharide degradation in SBM is influenced by thepresence of
two cell wall types,differing intheir rateof degradation and sugarcomposition. This leadstoa
difference in the degradation rates of the different cell wall sugars. This difference does not
reflect preferential degradation of sugars from the cell wall, but is caused by the different
properties of the two cell wall types present. This was supported by the results of ECW and
HCWdegradation.HCWwasdegradedataslowerratethanECW,whichmayhavebeendueto
differences inparticlesize,cellwallthickness,and/orcellwallcomposition.
Thehullcell wall sugarswereall degraded at essentially the samerate,while the endosperm
cellwallsugarsweredegradedatdifferent rates.Thisdifference maybeexplainedby differences
incellwallthicknessandparticlesizebetweenECWandHCW.
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Anintegrated approach toanalysingfermentation ofthecellwallsfrom hulls
and endosperm ofsoyabeans

Abstract
To study the fermentation kinetics of soya bean cellwalls,hulls and endosperm (cotyledons) were manually separated from soya beans and extracted to obtain their respective cell wall fractions (hull cell walls,
HCW, and endosperm cell walls, ECW). The ECW and HCW fractions were combined (71.5% and
28.5%, respectively)toreconstitute thecellwalls(combined) oftheoriginal wholebean (CCW).The three
cell wall fractions were fermented using an in vitro gas production technique with rumen fluid as an
inoculum. In addition to neutral sugar analyses, cell wall composition and structure were analysed by ' C
Cross Polarization Magic Angle SpinningNMR, light microscopy, and particle size distribution analysis.
The ECW was a pectin-rich thin cell wall present in small particles, whereas the HCW was a celluloserich, thick cell wall present in large particles. Although therewere large differences in cell wall composition,themajor determinant ofHCWandECWdrymatterdegradationrate (3.2and7.2%h"1,respectively)
seemed to be particle size. It was not possible to assess the contribution of cell wall composition to the
differences indegradation rates.Gasproduction profiles ofECW, HCW, and CCW were analysed usinga
multi-phasic curve fitting approach. The gas production profile of HCW was essentially mono-phasic
while those of ECW and CCW were di-phasic. For ECW, the division of gas production between phase
one (65.2%) and phase two (34.8%) was in good agreement with a division of degradation into,
degradation ofpectin (60-70%ofcellwall)andnon-pectin (30-40%ofcellwall)cellwallpolysaccharides.
Furthermore, it appeared feasible to predict the gas production profile of CCW from the gas production
profiles oftheindividual components(ECWandHCW).

Keywords:cellwalls,degradation, gasproduction,particlesize,multi-phasic analysis

Introduction
Plants are complex organisms containing multiple tissue types, each harbouring a potentially
different cellwall.These cell wallsmay differ inboth external (e.g.thickness) andinternal (e.g.
arrangement and composition of polysaccharides) structures (Chesson, 1993; Wilson, 1993).
These factors are of importance when analysing the fermentability of cell wall material by
microbes from thegastrointestinaltractoffarm animals.Thisfermentability ofplant cellwallsis
ofdirect relevancetoanefficient useoffibrous materials inanimalnutrition.Manystudieshave
focused onthedegradationofspecific tissuesinwholeplants,orincrosssectionsofplants,using
lightmicroscopy to studycell wall fermentability (e.g.Akin, 1989;Engels, 1996).Thesestudies
often focused ondifferences indegradationbetweendifferent tissuetypesintheplantasawhole.
Therefore, it was difficult to link the degradation of the different cell wall types with cell wall
composition. Some studies (Miron et ai, 1997; Titgemeyer et ah, 1990) have focused on the
degradation ofcellwallmaterialby analysing thechemicalcomposition ofwholeplant material
during degradation. Other studies (Grabber and Jung, 1991a) have investigated the cell wall
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composition and degradation characteristics of isolated tissues. However, to better understand
the principles of cell wall degradation, research should not be confined to either a microscopic
(physical)orchemicalapproach.Resultsofphysical andchemical analyses shouldbeintegrated
toyieldaholisticviewofcellwalldegradation.
Lightmicroscopyandcompositesugaranalysesofcellwallsarewell-established methods for
the analysis of cell wall composition (Engels, 1996). Less common, although reported previously,iscellwallanalysisusing 13CCrossPolarizationMagicAngle SpinningNuclearMagnetic
Resonance (13C CP MAS NMR) (Newman, 1996; Jarvis and Apperley, 1990). This method
analysesthecellwall structureonan 'atomicbasis',analysing thenatureandrelative amountof
linkages of carbon atoms. As a general rule, but less frequently applied for cell wall materials,
particle sizeplays an important role in the kinetics of any form of degradation of an insoluble
material. Thus,for cellwall material, theanalysis ofparticle sizemay contribute toan explanationofdifferences indegradationbetweencellwalltissues(DehorityandJohnson, 1961;Robles
etal., 1980).
Common fermentation experiments, where fermentation is stopped at different time points
after whichtheresiduesareanalysed,yieldmarginalinformation onfermentation kinetics.Much
moredetailedinformation canbeobtainedusingamethodwhichrecordstheproduction ofgases
duringfermentation. Thegasproductiontechnique,asdescribedbyTheodorou etal.(1994)can
provideamoreindepthanalysisofcellwall fermentation.
Thischapterdescribestheintegrationofphysicalcharacteristics (NMR,lightmicroscopy,and
particle size analyses) and chemical composition (sugar composition) of cell walls, with results
of a cell wall fermentation experiment using the gas production technique. Portions of this
experiment, dealing with the degradation of cell wall sugars, were published separately (Van
Laarefa/., 1999).

Materialsandmethods
Cellwallpreparation
Untreated,full fatArgentinean soyabeansweresoakedovernightinicewater.After soaking,the
beans were manually separated into hulls and endosperm (cotyledons). Cell walls (CW) were
isolated asdescribedbyHuismanetal. (1998).Briefly, thesoyabean hullsandendospermwere
freeze-dried, ground over a0.5 mm sieve,and extracted withpetroleum ether 40-60 ina Soxlet
extractortoremove fat. Toobtain CWmaterial,defatted hulls andendosperm were sequentially
extracted using demineralized water (3h, room temperature) and a solution of 10g l_l sodium
dodecyl sulphate and 1.5gl"1dithiothreitol (3h,room temperature). After gelatinization (pH5,
85 °C, 1h), starch was removed using a maleic acid buffer containing 2 mg 1~' porcine aamylase (Merck art. 16312) (pH 6.5 for 16 - 20 h at 30 °C). After each extraction step, the
material wascentrifuged at 11,000 x gfor30min,the supernatant discarded, andthepelletwas
subjected to the subsequent extraction step. The final residue was freeze-dried and left to airequilibrate for 3 h. The material obtained in this way represents the cell wall fraction of hulls
(HCW)andendosperm(ECW).TheHCWandECWfractions werecombinedtoreconstitutethe
cellwallfraction oftheoriginalbean(CCW).
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Experimentalprocedures
Thethreesubstrates(ECW,HCW,andCCW)wereassessedfortheirfermentability accordingto
the in vitro cumulative gas production technique described by Theodorou et al. (1994). Approximately 0.5 gdrymatter (DM) ofECW,HCW,and CCW wasweighed into 100ml serum
bottles. To these bottles, 82 ml of semi-defined medium, supporting growth of most microorganisms from therumen (Loweetal.,1985),wasadded. Bottles wereinoculated with 5mlof
rumenfluidfrom sheepfed medium-qualityhay,whichhadbeenstrainedthroughadoublelayer
of cheesecloth and diluted with medium (1:1). Sufficient replicates were used so that bottles
containingsubstratecouldberemovedafter 0,12,24,36,48, and 144hofincubation.For 144h
ofincubation,4bottleswereused for every substrate,and4bottleswereused asablank,which
contained only medium and inoculum. For all other combinations of fermentation time and
substrate, the number of bottles used was determined based on an estimated total residue of
approximately 1 g DM (minimum of 2, maximum of 8 bottles depending on substrate and
fermentation time). For each bottle, gas production was measured by recording pressure and
volumeofgasproducedatregularintervalsduring fermentation.
Fermentation was stopped by autoclaving the bottles at 110 °C for 10 min, thereafter the
bottles were stored at -18 °C pending residue collection. After thawing, the contents of each
bottle wasrinsed intoacentrifuge tubeusingdemineralizedwaterand centrifuged at 11,000 xg
for 30 min. The pellets were resuspended in demineralized water and centrifuged again. The
residuesweretransferred toa50mlplasticbottle,freeze-dried, andresidual DMwasdetermined
(freeze-drying). Subsequently, samples were pooled by substrate and fermentation time and
reground withaporcelainpestle andmortar.Thesupernatants from thecentrifugation procedure
were pooled bybottle and brought upto a volume of 250 ml with demineralized water. Asubsample of 10 ml was taken and 0.5 ml of phosphoric acid (85%) was added, after which the
samplewasstoredat-18 °Cpendingvolatilefatty acid(VFA)analyses.
Chemicalanalyses
The original soya bean endosperm, soya bean hulls and their cell wall materials (HCW, ECW)
wereanalysed for DM,ash,nitrogen (N),crudefat,neutral detergentfibre(NDF),aciddetergent
fibre (ADF), acid detergent lignin (ADL), and monosaccharide composition. Fermentation
residues were only analysed for sugar composition. Dry matter was determined by drying to a
constantweightat 103°C(ISOmethod6496),ashbycombustion at550°C(ISOmethod5984),
and Nwas determined by the Kjeldahl method with CuS04 as the catalyst (ISO method 5983).
Crude fat was determined according to ISO method 6492. Concentration of NDF was determined according to Van Soest et al. (1991) modified as described by Goelema et al. (1998).
Concentrations ofADFandADLweredetermined accordingtoVan Soest(1973).Neutral sugar
composition was determined by HPLC (Dionex PA-10column and PA-10 guard column) with
Pulsed Amperiometric Detection, using allose as an internal standard, similar to Lebet et al.
(1997).The sampleswerepre-treated with 12Msulfuric acid (1h, 30°C)followed byhydrolysis with 1M sulfuric acid (3 h, 100 °C). After hydrolysis, uronic acids were determined by a
colorimetric w-hydroxydiphenyl assayusing a spectrophotometer at 520run (Blumenkrantzand
Asboe-Hansen, 1973). VFA in fermentation liquids were analysed using gas chromatography
(Packard419,CEInstruments,Milan,Italy;glasscolumnfilledwithchromasorb 101,carriergas
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N2 saturatedwithmethanoicacid, 190°Cwithisocaproicacidastheinternalstandard).
Microscopic,particlesizeandsolidstateNMRanalyses
Incubationmaterials (HCW,ECW,andCCW)andresidues after fermentation were subjected to
microscopic analyses using light microscopy withpolarized light. When subjected to polarized
light, primary and secondary plant cell walls can be distinguished based on a difference in
colour.
Toanalysetheparticle sizedistribution, HCW and ECW were analysed with a Coulter laser
LS 130particle sizeanalyser (Keetels, 1995),usingtheFraunhofer optical mode.However,this
method assumes that allparticles arespherical, which inthe caseofcellwall material isnot the
case. The Coulter counter measures both the number of particles, and the volume and surface
areaofspecific particlesizeclasses.
TheECWandHCWresidues after fermentation, were analysed using 13CCross Polarization
MagicAngle SpinningNuclear Magnetic Resonance (13CCPMASNMR). I3CCP MASNMR
yieldsanNMRspectrum,inwhicheachtypeofcarbonatominthematerial isrepresentedbyits
own specific signal. This signal depends on the type and substitution pattern of the monosaccharidethecarbon atombelongsto.TheNMR spectrawererecorded atambient temperature
onaBrukerDMX300spectrometer(NSRcenter,UniversityofNijmegen) operating at300and
75MHzfor ]Hand 13C,respectively (Fransenetal.,1999).
Calculationsandstatistics
Gasproduction
To smoothen the gas production profiles, the gas volume data for each bottle were regressed
against the gaspressure data yielding a volume-pressure relationship for each individual bottle.
Subsequently thisrelationship wasusedtocalculatethegasvolume produced for eachpressure,
whichwere addedpermeasurement timetogivethecumulative gasproduction. Gas production
up to 10h was very variable among bottles with a maximum production of 20 ml g~' of total
sugar(TS).Mostprobablythisgasproductionwasduetoactivity oftheinoculumitself,because
the blank bottles had similar gasproductions up to 10h. Fermentation of the substrate did not
beginuntil 10to 12hpost inoculation as indicatedbytheVFAproduction and DM degradation
results. The gas production from the inoculum can be corrected for, either by fitting an extra
phase(seegasproductioncurvefitting),orbyassumingnogasproductionpriorto 10h.Because
the former would result in additional complications during curvefitting(more phases are more
difficult to fit) it was decided to use the latter method of correction. Therefore, gas production
priorto 10hwasassumednottobeassociatedwiththesubstratesandomitted.
Curvefittingofgasprofiles
For each bottle fermented for 144 h, gas production profiles (7, ml g_l of TS) were fitted to
mono-,di-andtri-phasicmodelsasdescribedinEquation 1 (Grootetal.,1996):

Y=t
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B
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Half-time forasymptoticgasproductionforphasei;
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For each phase,the maximal fractional rate of substrate degradation (RM)was calculated, using
Equation2adaptedfrom Grootetal. (1996):
{B_l)(B-X)IB
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~

(Eq-2)

RM Maximalfractional rateofsubstratedegradation;
B Switchingcharacteristic ofgasproductionequation(Equation 1);
C Half-time ofgasproduction(Equation 1).
Whencomparingthefitsformodelswithdifferent numberofphases,thedifference innumberof
parameters between these models has to be taken into account. The statistical comparison
betweenthemono-,di-,andtri-phasicmodelswasdonewithanF-test(Equation 3)asdescribed
by Motulsky and Ransnas (1987), instead of simply comparing the sum of squares of the
different models. The P-values for the comparison between curves with different numbers of
phases were obtained by consulting a standard table using (dfl-df2) and df2 as degrees of
freedom.
(SSl-SS2y(dfl-d£2)
SS2/df2
F
551
552
dfl
df2

Fvalueforthecomparisonoftwospecificcurves;
Sumofsquaresoffit forthemodelwithfewerparameters;
Sumofsquaresoffit forthemodelwithmoreparameters;
Degreesoffreedom forthemodelwithfewerparameters;
Degreesoffreedom forthemodelwithmoreparameters.

Parameter fittings and other results within each fermentation time were analysed with Model 1
using the GLM procedure of SAS (1989). Differences between individual substrates were
analysedbyamultiplecomparisontest(Tukey),usingtheLSMEANSstatementofSAS(1989).
Yij =ju+Substrate,+ 3j
Jij
ju
Substrate,
3j

(Model1)

Result;
Mean;
Effect forsubstratei(i=ECW,HCWorCCW);
Error(/'=replicates).

VFA andgasproduction inrelation toDMdegradation
The relationships between VFA or gas production with DM degradation were analysed with
Model2usingtheGLMprocedureofSAS(1989):
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Comparing the di-phasic C-values from CCW and ECW, and the mono-phasic C-value from
HCW (Table 2) it appears that the first phase of CCW (composed of ECW and HCW) is almost
identical to the first phase of ECW, while the second phase of CCW seems to coincide with the
second phase of ECW and the mono-phasic HCW model. To determine whether the fitted gas
production curve of CCW could be calculated from those fitted for ECW and HCW, the gas
production curves for the different phases of ECW and HCW were multiplied by their relative
proportions in CCW (28.5% HCW and 71.5% ECW) and added. Phase one of CCW was
calculated from the first phase of ECW, and phase two of CCW was calculated from the second
phase of ECW and the mono-phasic HCW. The results of this procedure are illustrated in Figure
2. The calculated phases and total gas production curve were in good agreement with the fitted
one, although for phase one there is a slight difference at the beginning, and for phase two a
slight difference at the end of the curve.
Fermentation resultsfor each time point
The percentage of DM remaining, the VFA production, and gas production after incubation
times of 24, 36, 48, and 144 h are reported in Table 4. After 144 h of fermentation the residues
for ECW, HCW and CCW were similar, though the VFA production profiles were markedly
different between the substrates. The amounts of gas produced were slightly different for the
three substrates, though the yield (ml gas g~' DM digested) was similar. During fermentation
(from 24 to 144h) the percentage of DM remaining in the residue was not similar, illustrating the
different fermentation kinetics of the substrates. The VFA production profile during fermentation
shifted from acetic acid to propionic acid production, which can be seen by the lower A/P ratio
(mmol acetic acid / mmol propionic acid produced).
Microscopic results andparticle size distribution
The ECW and HCW had different cell wall structures, the HCW was composed of large particles
with thick cell walls, while ECW was composed of smaller particles with thinner cell walls, as
has been reported in Van Laar et al. (1999, Chapter 3). This is illustrated in Figure 3. The thin

Table3: Sum of squares and F-values for the fit of the mono-, di-, and tri-phasic models (SSI, SS2,
and SS3,respectively).
SS2
F-value
SSI
SS3
F-value2
4
1us 2
(df =41)
(df=38)
(df=35)
2w3
ECW
234b
4986b
256a
28a
75a
c
c
a
HCW
396
38
99"
69
5b
CCW
10425a
168*
775a
ll b
87a
3
SEM
3.4
515
24
45
5
Degrees of freedom (df) for specific model, equals number of observations minus number of
parameters inmodel.
2
AnF-valuelargerthan 2.4 forthiscombination ofdfishighly significant (P<0 .01).
3
Standard ErroroftheMean.
abc
Meanswithdifferent superscripts within onecolumn differ significantly (P< 0.05).
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Figure 2:

Measured total gasproduction curve and the separation into two phases for CCW (solid line)
and the total calculated gas production curve; arid separation into two phases (dashed line,
calculated from the individual gas production profiles ofthe endosperm and hull cell walls).

Table 4:

24 h

36 h

48 h

144 h

Percentage of DM remaining (residue), acetic acid equivalents produced (AAE, mmol g"1
total sugars (TS)), percentage of acetic (HAc), propionic (HPr) and butyric acid (HBu),
acetic acid to propionic acid ratio (A/P), acetic acid equivalents yield (AAEY, AAE mmol
g"1 DM digested), gas production (ml g~' TS), and gas yield (ml g"1 DM digested), for the
three substrates at the different incubation times.
DM
AAE % HAc
% HPr
% HBu A/P
AAEY
Gas
Gas
residue
ratio
prod.
yield
ECW 1
25.2 a
15.9a
2.4*
142a
52.6 b
7.6a
58.9 b
12.5a
228 a
a
a
a
b
a
7b
HCW
75.9
4.2"
69.6
22.9
7.5
14.7
248 a
3.1"
b
a
b
a
3
b
a
a
CCW
53.2
7.6
59.9
28.8
ll^ "
2.1
167
13.0
285 a
2
SEM
3.7
0.7
0.7
1.6
0.2
1.9
0.6
20
23
ECW
39.6C
11.3 a
57.2 b
31.9 a
10.9a
1.8b
15.0a
291 a
386 a
HCW
65.1 a
7.1 b
70.l a
6.7b
124c
23.1 b
3.1 a
16.3a
287 b
b
a
b
a
a
b
a
b
CCW
47.0
10.0
58.6
31.2
10.2
1.9
15.0
238
361 a

SEM
ECW
HCW
CCW
SEM
ECW
HCW
CCW
SEM

1.5

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.2

0.1

0.9

10

12

30.9C
42.9 a
39.8 b

12.2a
9.11 c
10.8b

55.9C
67.4 a
58.3 b

32.8 a
26.2"
31.5 a

11.4a
6.3C
10.2b

1.7C
2.6 a
1.9b

14.2a
12.9b
14.4a

345 a
258 c
306 b

400 a
369"
409 a

0.6

0.2

0.6

0.4

0.3

0.0

0.3

4

5

21.9"
24.4 a
21.3 a

14.3a
12.5C
13.8 b

54.3C
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Cell walls endosperm, hull and combination, ECW, HCW and CCW, respectively.
SEM, Standard Error ofthe Mean.
Means with different superscripts within fermentation time and column differ significantly (P<0.05).
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'red' cellwallsofECWandthelargesolid 'blue'particlesofHCWareclearlyvisible.InHCW,
somethin 'red' cell wall material seemstobepresent.Furthermicroscopic analyses provedthat
these thin 'red' cell wall fragments in the HCW are a part of the soya bean hull, and not a
contamination withECW.ForHCW,itishardtodistinguishbetween different cellwallswithin
a 'blue' particle.Therefore, the absolute cell wall thickness cannot be determined. Forthe 'red'
cellwallsintheHCWmaterialamoreclearlyvisiblecellstructureispresent.Whenstudyingthe
degradation ofCCWatdifferent timepoints,microscopic analysesrevealedthat after 24to36h
of fermentation themain cellwalltypepresent originatedfromHCW.Thismeans that virtually
allECWhadrapidlydisappearedfromtheCCWmaterial.
Thedifference inparticlesizebetweenECWandHCWisillustrated inFigure4.Theparticle
size distribution for HCW was clearly shifted towards larger particles, compared to ECW. For
cell wall degradation, the ratio of volume to surface area is important since it can be a major
determinant of degradation rate. This ratio is represented by the d3/2 value, which is the total
amountofmeasured volume ina sample,dividedbythetotalamountofmeasured surface area.
ForHCWandECWthed3/2valueswere27.7and 10.0,respectively.
NMRresults
The results of the solid-state NMR analysis of ECW for the different fermentation times are
shown in Figure 5A(l-5). During fermentation, the peaks between 60 and 110ppm gradually
decreased in intensity, indicating the disappearance of sugar components from the material
(Fransen etah, 1999).Theslightly morerapid decrease ofthepeaks at 74and 106ppmrelative
tothepeakat70ppmwasprobablycausedbythedifference indegradation ratesofthe different
monosaccharides present in ECW. This is in agreement with the more rapid degradation of
arabinose and galactose, as was found previously (Van Laar et al, 1999). The peaks at 170to
180 ppm and 10 to 35 ppm, representing carboxyl groups (-CO-0-) and -CH2- groups,
respectively, increased during fermentation. This can be explained by a relative increase in the
amount ofproteinfrommicrobial origin, which hasbeen found in other experiments (VanLaar
etal.,2000,Chapter 2).ForHCW (Figure 5B)onlytheNMRpattern ofthe original material is
shown, which was similar to NMR patterns found for cellulose (Fransen et al., 1999). During
fermentation the peaks between 60 and 110 ppm decreased in intensity because of the
disappearance of cellulosic material due to fermentation, but did not change relative to each
other.Furthermoresignalsfrommicrobesincreased,asforthefermentation ofECW.
VFAproduction relatedtoDMdegradation
Therelationship between dry matter fermentation and VFA production (acetic acid equivalents
(AAE): 1mole of HAc, HPr, or HBu equals 1, 1.5, and 2 moles of AAE, respectively) was
analysedbylinearregression.Becausefermentation didnotbeginuntil 12 hafter inoculation,the
datapoints uptoand including 12hofinoculation were omitted. Theregression wascalculated
in two ways,firstlyby forcing the intercept through the origin, and secondly by estimating the
intercept for each substrate. The regression parameters for each substrate, for both regressions,
aregiven inTable 5.The slopes oftheregression lines,without intercept, werenot significantly
different. Fortheregression lineswith an intercept, HCW andECWwere significantly different
(P<0.05) forbothinterceptandslope.Figure 6showstheregression linesfor themodelswitha
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Figure3:

MicrographsofECW(A)andHCW(B).
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Figure4:

Particlesizedistribution ofsoyabeanendosperm (ECW)andhull(HCW)cellwallisolates.
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fitted intercept.

Discussion
Cellwallstructureandcomposition
The degradation results (gas production) for ECW and HCW have to be interpreted in light of
the structure and composition of both cell wall types. Therefore, tentative structures for ECW
and HCW are suggested that integrate the information gathered by particle size, NMR, microscopic,andsugarcompositionanalyses.
Endosperm cellwalls (ECW)
The ECW are basically unlignified (Table 1) and mainly composed of polysaccharides plus
small amounts ofprotein (4%) and fat (1%).Judging from the ADF and glucose content, upto
20%ofthecellwallislikelytobecomposedofcellulose,althoughsomeoftheglucosemightbe
present innon-cellulosicpolysaccharides similar to those found in otherbeans (Pritchard et al,
1973;Umadevietal, 1981).Hemicellulose(NDF-ADF) appearstorepresent 10to 15%ofthe
cellwall.Themaincomponent (60to70%)oftheECWappears tobepectin,judging from the
NDF content (Table 1).This large pectin fraction consists of a rhamnogalacturonan backbone
substituted with side-chainsofarabinans,galactans,andarabinogalactans ashaspreviouslybeen
described for soya beans and cotyledons of other dicots (Brillouet and Riochet, 1983; Van de
Vis, 1994). Therefore, most of the arabinose and galactose of the ECW would be structurally
associated with (galact)uronic acid through the pectin molecule. NMR analyses of ECW
confirms thatthemajority ofthematerial iscomposed ofcarbohydrates,withpeaksbetween 60
and 110ppm(Fransenetal, 1999).
The 'external' cell wall structure ofECW(Figure 3)seemstobemainly thin-walled primary
cellwallfrom cotyledontissue.Theterm 'thin-walled' isusedinrelationtothethickercellwalls
(or particles) of the HCW, because absolute cell wall thickness was not measured. The micro
graphs(Figure3)combinedwiththemeasurement ofparticle sizedistribution (Figure4)andthe
d3/2value of 10,indicate thesomewhat 'delicate' natureofthe ECW material,beingcomposed
ofrelativelysmallparticleswhicharecomposedofthincellwalls.

Table5: ParametersforthelinearregressionofVFAproduction(mmolaceticacidequivalents)against
degraded DM (g) for soya bean endosperm (ECW), hull (HCW) and combined cell walls
(CCW),estimatedwithoutandwithintercept.
Substrate
ECW
HCW
CCW
ab

Coefficient
(nointercept)
14.6a
13.8a
14.2"

Intercept
-0.75 b
0.44a
-0.2lab

Meanswithdifferent superscriptswithinonecolumndiffer significantly (P<0.05).
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Coefficient
(withintercept)
16.7a
12.2b
14.9ab
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Hullcellwalls (HCW)
JudgingfromtheADLcontent(Table 1), HCWisbasicallyunlignified, andcomposedprimarily
ofpolysaccharides, although low levels of lignin can be found when determining Klason lignin
(Jung, personal communication). The ADF and glucose content of the HCW material indicate
that the cellulose content was 50 to 65% of the cell wall. The cellulosic nature of HCW is
supported by NMR analyses. The NMR pattern is very similar to results from literature using
pure celluloses (Fransen etal.,1999).Comparable levels of glucose (cellulose) and lignin have
been found in soyabean hull (Whistler and Saarnio, 1957),pea hulls (Weightman etal.,1995),
and in lupin hulls of different varieties (Brillouet and Riochet, 1983). Because the difference
between NDF and ADF is only about 10percentage units, HCW (like ECW) contains only a
small amount of hemicellulose. These hemicelluloses could, in part, be composed of xylans,
whichhavebeenidentified insoyahulls(Aspinalletal.,1966).BecausetheamountofNDFand
total cell wall sugars were almost equal, the pectin content of HCW was low, although some
uronicacidswerepresent,probablyinlittlesubstitutedpectin.
Whereas the ECW material appeared tobe composed mainly ofone cell wall or tissuetype,
the HCW was composed of three tissue types (lancunate parenchyma cells, pillar cells and
palisade cells) asdescribed byWeightman etal.(1995)citingfromGassner (1973).Comparing
the 'blue' and 'red' tissues types found in HCW with data from Weightman et al.(1995), the
'red' cell walls werefromlancunateparenchyma and pillar cells, whereas the 'blue' cell walls
were palisade cells. The predominant cell wall type seemed to be the 'blue' thick cell wall
(palisade cells). When combining these results with those of particle size distribution analysis,
the HCW generally consists of relatively large particles, which are composed of cells with a
thickwall.
Degradationof CWmaterial
ECWversusHCWdegradation
ThefinaltotalvolumeofgasproducedfromECWandHCWwassimilar(Table4andFigure1).
This isnot surprising sinceboth cell wall types were basically unlignified and, therefore, hada
high and similar total degradability. However, the kinetic profiles by which the final gas
production was reached were very different. For ECW, maximal gas production was reached
rapidly, while for HCW gas production was much slower. This difference in fermentation rate
wasalsoreflected inthedifferences infractionaldegradationratesofDMfor HCWandECW.It
is well known that particle size has a marked effect on rate of degradation (Dehority and
Johnson, 1961;Roblesetal, 1980).Therefore, thedifference indegradation ratesbetweenHCW
and ECW must be considered in light of particle size effects. For this, one can compare the
volumetosurface ratio(d3/2value)ofparticles,withthefractional degradation rates(kd) ofDM
(HCW:d3/2=27.7;£d=3.2%IT1andECW:d3/2=10.0;*d=7.2%h"1).Theratioofd3/2valuesfor
HCW vsECW was 2.7 while for the ki the reciprocal of the HCW:ECW ratio was 2.25.This
impliesthatHCWparticles were2.7timeslarger,andHCWdrymatterwasdegraded 2.25times
slower than for ECW. Therefore, it appears that particle size can explain the difference in
degradationrates.
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Gasproductionphasesandcellwallfermentation
Fittingmultiplephasestogasproductioncurvesisatooltoobtainmoreinsight intheunderlying
fermentation characteristics of complex substrates. By comparing the statistically fitted phases
withthecomposition ofsubstratesduringfermentation, itispossibletoattributeagasproduction
phase tothe fermentation ofaspecific portion ofthe substrate (Beuvink andKogut, 1993).The
mono-phasic gasproduction fitted to HCW data supported the conclusion that HCW wasbeing
homogeneously degraded,aswasconcluded from thesimilar fractional degradation ratesfor the
individual sugars of HCW (Van Laar et al, 1999; Chapter 3). Chesson (1993) suggested that
secondary wall degradation proceeds in a homogeneous manner, where all polysaccharides are
degraded simultaneously. For ECW,the fractional degradation rates ofthe composite sugars of
cellwallpolysaccharidesdiffered andthosesugarsassociatedwiththepectinmoleculedegraded
most rapidly. Differential degradation rates of cell wall components from isolated primary cell
wallshave alsobeen demonstrated by Chesson etal.(1986) for hemicelluloseversus cellulose.
From the di-phasic gas production curve for ECW, it would appear that the first phase was
primarilyassociatedwiththedegradationofpectin(galactose,arabinoseanduronicacids).Inthe
second phase of ECW gas production hemicellulose and cellulose were digested (xylose and
glucose). This was supported by the close agreement between the amount of gas produced in
eachphase (phase one:65.2%,phasetwo:34.8%) andthecomposition ofthe ECW (60to70%
pectin and30to35% celluloseplushemicellulose).Fitting ofdifferent phases togasproduction
curvesisarelatively new approach, althoughthere areseveralreports inliterature (Beuvink and
Kogut, 1993;Groot etal., 1996;Schofield etal., 1994).From thecurrent experiment it appears
thatwithrelativelypurecellwallsofwell-defined types,interpretation ofgasphaseswithinagas
productioncurveisfeasible.
Tofurther explorethepossibilitiesoffitting different phases,weattempted toestimatethegas
production curveforCCWfromthecurvesfor ECWandHCW(Figure2).Thecurvesestimated
from the separate curves of ECW and HCW seemed to agree well with the fitted curve (phase
one,phasetwoandphaseoneandtwo)ofCCW.Thisisafurther indication thatfittingmultiple
phases to gas production curves, combined with adding curves or phases from pure substrates,
can lead to a greater understanding of the fermentation of complicated substrates (e.g. whole
plant material). Based on the same principle of additivity, subtraction of gas production curves
hasalsobeentriedbyotherauthors (Halletal.,1998;Schofield andPell, 1995)byanalysingthe
fermentation kineticsofdifferentfibrefractions in feedstuffs.
VFAproduction
Theproduction profiles ofVFA(HAc vsHPrvsHBu) were different for HCW and ECW.The
relatively high A/P ratio for all time points (Table 4) for HCW is typical for slower digesting,
morefibrousmaterials (Hungate, 1966).Therefore, it was expected that the A/P ratio of ECW
would be much lower. However after 24 h of fermentation this was not the case. During
fermentation the A/P ratio of ECW drops much more than for HCW. This might have been
associated withthefermentation ofpectinsfromECW,becausepectin fermentation canproduce
a high A/P ratio (Marounek et al, 1985; Sunvold et al, 1995; Howard, 1961). After disappearance of the pectin the fermentation of hemicellulose and cellulose determined the VFA
production pattern. This could explain the sharp drop in A/P ratio associated with ECW after
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extended fermentation. It appears that the VFA production patterns can be explained by
degradationpatternsofcellwallpolysaccharides.
In addition to the production profile of VFA, the efficiency of VFA production may be an
indicator for an altered microbial metabolism. From the acetic acid equivalents yield (mmol
aceticacidg_lDMdigested)(Table4),itcanbeconcludedthattheproductionofVFAfromDM
was significantly (P <0.05) less efficient for HCW than for ECW after both 48 and 144 h of
fermentation. This reduced conversion efficiency of dry matter to VFA was supported by data
presented in Table 5 and Figure 6. These show a significantly steeper slope for the linear
relationship between acetic acid equivalents produced and DM digested for ECW compared to
HCW. From the differences in VFA production profile and efficiency of acetic acid equivalent
production, it appears likely that the microbial metabolism (or population) might have been
different for thefermentation ofHCWandECW.Theimpact ofthiseffect onthe differences in
degradationratesandgasproduction isunclear.

Conclusions
Thedifferences incomposition and degradation ofHCWandECW showthatthetissueswithin
the sameplant vary tremendously with regard to their cell walls.The ECW material was composed of thinpectin-rich cell wallspresent inrelatively small particles.TheHCWmaterial was
composed ofthickcellulose-rich cellwallspresent inrelatively largeparticles.Thedifference in
particlesizebetween HCWandECW explained themajority ofthedifferences observed incell
wall degradability. Therefore, the impact of cell wall composition on cell wall degradability is
still unknown. With regard to fermentation pattern, the components of HCW were fermented
more homogeneously, with a mono-phasic gas production, whereas for ECW the degradation
occurred in two phases. For ECW, it appeared thatfirstthe sugars associated with pectin were
degraded, after which the degradation of hemicellulose and cellulose predominated. When
studyingdifferent cellwalltissues,techniques such asparticle sizedistribution analyses,13CCP
MASNMR,and even basic light microscopy provide valuable tools for an integrated approach
tocellwalldegradationresearch.Furthermore,fitting different phasestogasproductioncurvesis
also valuable for a better understanding of the degradation of complex substrates. It seems
possible to add gas production phases for single substrates to explain the gas production of a
combinedsubstrate.
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Chapter5
Theprimary cellwall ofthesoyabeancotyledon iscomposed ofpectin (55-70%)(Huismanet
al., 1998), little hemicellulose and some cellulose. Amodel for the architecture of the primary
legume (soya is a legume) cell wall has been given by Hatfield (1993). In this model, a
cellulose/xyloglucan network is embedded in pectin. Pectin in the legume cell wall could
determine the pore-size of the cell wall (Carpita and Gibeaut, 1993). Generally, pectins have
been found to be rapidly and completely fermentable (Van Soest et al, 1991). However, the
effect of pectins in the cell wall, or the removal of pectins from the cell wall on cell wall
fermentation, is not clear. Removal of pectin from the cell wall might alter the cell wall
architecture,andinturncellwallfermentability. Investigation ofthe fermentation characteristics
of pectins, and of cell walls from which pectins have been removed, could help elucidate the
relationshipbetweenpectininthecellwallmatrixandcellwall fermentability.
Extraction of pectin from cell walls has been found to be most efficient when using
cyclohexane-frans-l,2-diamine-Af,A',Ar;7V-tetraacetate (CDTA) (Eriksson etal., 1997),although
other extraction procedures have also been used (Hatfield and Weimer, 1995). Subsequent
extraction with alkali solutions of increasing molarity can further extract pectin and
hemicellulose polysaccharide fractions from the cell wall (Huisman et al., 1998). Whereas
extraction procedures can elucidate the chemical structure of cell walls, they provide no
information on the fermentation of polysaccharides within the cell wall matrix. Therefore, this
experiment wasdesigned toinvestigatethedifferences infermentation ofthepolysaccharidesin
the cell wallsfromthe cotyledons of soyabeans, inorderto study therelationship between cell
wall composition and cell wall fermentation. To be able to do this, chemical extraction of soya
bean cotyledon cell walls was combined with an in vitrogas production technique, to analyse
fermentation characteristicsoftheextractedpolysaccharides.

Materialsandmethods
Cellwallpreparation
Untreated, full-fat Argentinean soyabeans were soaked overnight in iced water. After soaking,
thebeansweremanually separated intohullsandendosperm (cotyledons).Cellwalls(CW)were
isolatedfromthe cotyledons, using a method adapted from Huisman etal.(1998). Briefly, the
cotyledons werefreeze-dried,ground over a 0.5 mm sieve, and extracted with petroleum ether
40-60 in a Soxlet extractor to remove fat. Defatted material was then sequentially extracted,
usingdemineralizedwater(3h,roomtemperature)toremove solublematerial,asolutionof 10 g
1_1 sodium dodecyl sulphate and 1.5 g 1_1 dithiothreitol (3 h, room temperature) to remove
protein, and using a maleic acid buffer containing 2 mg 1_1bacterial or-amylase (Boehringer
Mannheim 161764;pH 6.5 for 16-20hat 30°C)toremove starch. After each extractionstep,
thematerial wascentrifuged at 11,000 x gfor 30min,the supernatant discarded, and thepellet
subjected tothesubsequent extraction step.Thematerial obtained inthiswayisconsideredtobe
representative oftheCWfractionofthesoyabeancotyledon.
Cellwallfractionation
Tofractionatethe cotyledon CW into its polysaccharide fractions, CW material was extracted
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using a procedure adapted from Huisman et al. (1998), based on Redgewell and Selvendran
(1986).Inshort: CWmaterial wastreated with0.05 M 1,2-cyclohexylene-dinitrotetraaceticacid
(CDTA)and0.05 MNrL,-oxalatein0.05 MNaAc-buffer (pH5.2, 70°C, 1 h)toextractpectins
(Extract 1). The residue was subsequently extracted with demineralized water (room
temperature, 1 h),andthiswaterextractwascombinedwithExtract 1.Subsequentlythematerial
was extracted with 0.05 MNaOH (2 °C, 1h; Extract 2:mainly pectins), with 1MKOH + 20
mMNaBFLj(roomtemperature,2h;Extract 3:pectinsandhemicellulose),andwith4MKOH+
20mMNaBKt (roomtemperature, 2h; Extract4:mainly hemicellulose).After each extraction,
solubilizedpolymerswereseparatedfromtheinsolubleresiduebycentrifugation (19,000 xg;30
min), and a sub-sample of the pellet was taken (Residues 1to 4), while the rest of the pellet
continued in the subsequent extraction step.All residues and extracts were acidified to pH 5.2
using glacial acetic acid, extensively dialysed against demineralized water, and freeze-dried.
Extract 1 wasfirstdialysedagainst0.1 MNFLjAcbuffer (pH5.2),beforethedialysisstepagainst
demineralized water. Theseextractionproceduresresulted intonine substrates:CW,Residues1
to4,andExtracts 1 to4.
Theextractionsweredesignedtofirstextractpectinand subsequently hemicellulosefromthe
CWmaterial.Therefore, thecomposition oftheextractswasthoughttoshiftfrommainlypectin,
to a mixture of pectin and hemicellulose, for the sequential Extracts 1to 4 (Huisman et al,
1998). For the sequential residues (CW material to Residue 4), the pectin and hemicellulose
contentwereexpectedtodecreasewhereascellulosecontentwouldincrease.
Assessment offermentability
The nine substrates were assessed for their fermentability according to the in vitrocumulative
gasproduction techniquedescribedbyTheodorou etal.(1994).Approximately 0.5 gdrymatter
(DM)ofeachsubstratewasweighedinto 100mlserumbottles.Tothesebottles,82mlofsemidefined medium, supporting growth of most micro-organisms from the rumen (Lowe et al.,
1985),was added. Bottles were inoculated with 5ml of an inoculum prepared from the mixed
faeces offour pigs fed amaize diet,containing no added antibiotics or copper, which hadbeen
diluted 1:5 withsaline(9gI"1 NaCl),mixedinablenderfor 1 min,andstrainedthroughadouble
layerofcheesecloth.Fermentation wasstoppedat0, 16,24,36,48and 167h after inoculation.
Forallbottlescontaining substrate,thenumberofbottlesremovedateachtimepoint(minimum:
2, maximum: 7) was sufficient to yield an estimated total residue of 1 g DM. Two bottles
containing only medium and inoculum were also removed at each time point. For 167 h of
fermentation four bottles were used for every substrate. For each bottle, gas production was
measured by recording pressure and volume of headspace gas at regular intervals, during
fermentation.
Fermentation was stopped by autoclaving the bottles at 110°C for 10min, after which the
bottles were stored at -18 °C pending residue collection. After thawing, the contents of each
bottlewererinsedintoacentrifuge tubeusingdemineralizedwaterandcentrifuged at 11,000xg
for 30 min. The pellets were resuspended in demineralized water and centrifuged again. The
residues were transferred to a 50 ml plastic bottle,freeze-dried,and residual DM determined
(freeze-drying). Subsequently, samples were pooled by substrate and fermentation time and
reground inaporcelain mortar.Thesupernatantsfromthecentrifugation procedure werepooled
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by bottle and brought up to a volume of 250 ml with demineralized water. A sub-sample of 10
ml was taken and 0.5 ml ofphosphoric acid (85%) was added, after which the sample was stored
at-18 °Cpending volatile fatty acid (VFA) analysis.
Chemical analyses
Substrates were analysed for DM, ash, nitrogen (N), and sugar composition. Fermentation
residues were only analysed for sugar composition. Dry matter was determined by drying to a
constant weight at 103 °C following ISO method 6496, ash by combustion at 550 °C (ISO
method 5984), and N by the Kjeldahl method using CUSO4 as the catalyst, following ISO
method 5983. Neutral sugar composition was determined by high pressure liquid
chromatography (HPLC; Dionex PA-10 column and PA-10 guard column) with Pulsed
Amperiometric Detection, using allose as an internal standard, similar to the method described
by Lebet et al. (1997). The samples were pre-treated with 12 M sulphuric acid (1 h, 30 °C)
followed by hydrolysis with 1M sulphuric acid for 3 h at 100 °C. After hydrolysis, uronic acids
were determined by a colorimetric /n-hydroxydiphenyl assay using a spectrophotometer at 520
run (Blumenkrantz and Asboe-Hansen, 1973). VFA in fermentation liquids were analysed using
gas chromatography (Packard 419; CE Instruments, Milan, Italy; glass column filled with
chromasorb 101,carrier gasN2saturated with methanoic acid, 190°C with isocaproic acid as the
internal standard). Soluble carbohydrates in the fermentation liquid were determined as neutral
sugarsby aphenol-sulphuric acid assay, which was adapted from Dubois etal. (1956).
Calculations and statistics
Gas production
To smooth the gas production profiles, gas volume was regressed against the gas pressure
yielding a volume-pressure relationship for each individual bottle. This relationship was used to
recalculate the gas volume produced for each pressure, which were added per measurement time
to give the cumulative gas production profiles. Gas production profiles were corrected for gas
production in theblank bottles.
For each bottle fermented for 167h, gas production profiles (ml g~' of total sugars in material,
TS) were fitted to mono-, di- and tri-phasic models as described in Equation 1 (adapted from
Groot et al., 1996).For each phase,the maximal fractional rate of substrate degradation (RM) was
calculated, using the C and B value according to Groot et al. (1996). The statistical comparison
between the mono-, di-,and tri-phasic models was done with anF-test as described by Motulsky
and Ransnas (1987).

Y=f
Y
A\
Bx
C\
t
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Total gasproduction (ml g~' TS in material);
Asymptotic gasproduction for phasei;
Switching characteristic factor for phasei;
Half-time for asymptotic gas production for phasei;
Time (h).

(Eq.l)
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Parameterfittingsandotherresults for the 167hfermentation timewere analysedwithModel1
using the GLM procedure of SAS (1989). Differences between individual substrates were
analysedbyamultiplecomparisontest(Tukey),usingtheMEANSstatementofSAS(1989).
Y=//+Substratei+ e§
Y
//
Substrate,
3j

(Model1)

Result;
Mean;
Effect forsubstratei;
Error.

Results
Composition ofcellwallsandfractions
VanLaaretal. (1999;Chapter3)reportedayieldof 13.6%cellwalls,forthesamebatchofsoya
beans and similar extraction procedures as used in this experiment. Although the yield has not
been determined in this experiment it is expected tobe similar tothis value. Table 1showsthe
composition ofthe soyabean CW and the different polysaccharide fractions extractedfromthe
CW.Contrarytoexpectations,theglucosecontentofExtract 1 wasveryhigh,anddecreased for
thesubsequentextracts.Aswasexpected,theglucosecontentincreasedforResidues 1 to4.
Cellwallfractionation andsolubility
Thefractionationof the cell walls (CW) into the different residues and extracts, as well asthe
solubility of the substrates is shown in Table 2. Because the total recovery of cell wall
polysaccharides in the fractionation could not be determined, the percentage of CW in each
fraction wascalculatedbasedonanassumedtotalrecovery of 100%.Solubilityoftheextractsin
water was calculated from the residuals of the 0 h incubations, after correction for material
originatingfromtheinoculum.SolubilityofExtract2couldnotbedetermined becausetherewas
merelymaterialtoanalysethe 167hfermentation. Sugarsolubilityoftheextractsincreased from
13.1% to 90.7% for Extracts 1through 4. For CW and residues the solubility was lower than
10%withexceptionofResidue3.
Figure 1shows theamount of soluble carbohydrates (mgg_1TS in starting material), for the
fermentation upto48hoursfor Extracts 1,3,and4andResidue3.Becausethesolubility (Table
2) of the other substrates was fairly low, the amount of soluble carbohydrates was not
determined. Theamountofsolublecarbohydrates forExtract 1 andResidue 3wasvery low.For
Extract 4, the amount of soluble carbohydrates was high at 0 h of incubation, after which it
decreased to 20 to 30 mg g"' TS at 16 h of incubation. For Extract 3, the amount of carbohydrates present at0hof incubation was lower than was expected from its solubility (Table2).
However, at 4 h of incubation the soluble carbohydrates for Extract 3 were higher than at 0 h,
whichwasinbetteragreementwithitssolubility.
Gasproduction results
Gas production profiles (ml g~' TS) for CW, extracts and residues are shown in Figure 2. Gas
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Table1: Drymatter content (DM,g kg"1), organic matter content (OM), nitrogen content (N),total
sugar content (TS,gkg"' DM)and sugar composition (g kg"1total sugar) of the soyacell
wall(CW),extractsandresidues.
CW
Residue1
Residue2
Residue3
Residue4
Extract1
Extract2
Extract3
Extract4

DM
865.2
870.7
857.7
860.9
882.7
868.8
870.5
866.8
853.8

OM
969.6
984.3
969.6
966.5
980.3
961.9
963.2
944.1
836.9

N
16.9
19.8
14.9
2.0
2.8
34.7
30.9
16.7
0.4

TS
784
770
792
914
933
625
730
768
832

Arabinose Galactose
364
159
167
371
164
373
303
125
42
80
164
345
332
172
451
202
434
183

UA1
174
152
145
115
65
201
224
182
139

Glucose Xylose
65
183
190
65
63
202
62
340
18
741
62
164
60
155
42
70
87
10

UronicAcids.

Table2: Proportion ofcellwall consisting of extract orresidue (%) on a drymatter (DM)andtotal
sugar(TS)basis,andDMandTSsolubility(%)ofthesubstrates.
%CWTS1
DMsolubility2
TSsolubility2
CW
6.2
11.9
Residue1
Residue2
Residue3
Residue4
Extract1
Extract2
Extract3
Extract4

62.6
60.8
28.9
10.3
37.4
1.8
31.9
18.6

68.4
66.6
34.0
13.0
31.6
1.7
32.7
20.9

6.4
10.4
31.5
13.2
30.1

4.6
9.7
36.4
6.1
13.1

-

-

74.6
86.1

75.7
90.7

1
2

Calculatedwiththetotalrecoveryoffractionation setto100%.
Calculatedusingtheresidueofthe0hincubation.

production profiles indicate that fermentability of the residues increased for the first two
extraction steps (CW and Residues 1and 2), and was similar for Residues 2 and 3 (extraction
step 3), whereas the fermentability of Residue 4 was decreased (Figure 2A). However, the
fermentability oftheextractsincreasedwitheachsubsequent extractionstep(Figure2B).
Forthefirst extraction step(Figure2C)theextractedmaterial (Extract 1)wasfermented with
alowerrate(slopeofcurve)thantheCWitwasextracted from. However,thelagtimeofpectin
fermentation wasshorter for the fermentation of Extract 1.The fermentation ofthe first residue
(Residue 1)had a shorter lagtimethan the fermentation of CW material. A similarpattern was
observed for the second extraction step (Figure 2D). For the third extraction step, the profiles
werereversed,theextractedmaterial(Extract 3)wasrapidlyfermented (steepslopeandshortlag
time), whereas the residue after extraction (Residue 3) was less rapidly fermented than the
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Solubilized carbohydrates (mg g~ TS)

20

30

Incubation time (h)

Figure1: Amountofcarbohydrate(mg)insolutionpergramoftotalsugar(TS)instartingmaterialfor
Extracts1 (A),3 (V),and4(0)andResidue3 (•),duringthetimecourseofincubation.

material before extraction (Residue 2).For extraction step 4,these differences were even more
apparent.
Sugardegradationprofiles
Degradation profiles ofthe individual sugars from the insoluble material for CW,Extract 1 and
Residues 1 through4areshowninFigure3. Thedegradationprofiles for Extracts3and4arenot
shown,becausetheseextractswerelargely soluble.Forallsubstratesthedegradation ofsugarsat
167h was complete, so it appeared that all cell wall polysaccharides had been degraded. The
ranking of the individual sugars in the sugar degradation profiles was similar, with a rapid
disappearance of galactose and arabinose, an intermediate disappearance of xylose and uronic
acidsandaslowdisappearanceofglucose.
Curvefitdata
Thefittedparametersofthegasproductionprofiles forthemono-anddi-phasicmodels,andthe
maximalratesof substrate degradation, areshowninTable 3.Thedi-phasicmodel improved(P
<0.05) the curve fits for all bottles. Adding a thirdphase to the model did improve the fit for
most bottles, but not for all. Furthermore, adding a third phase increased the variation of the
parameter estimates.Therefore,fittingthetri-phasic model wasconsidered inappropriate for the
workdescribedhere.
Forthemono-phasic curve theasymptotic gasproduction (A)ranged from 345to 504mlg~'
TS,thehalf-time ofgasproduction rangedfrom 18.7to85.6handthemaximalrateofsubstrate
degradation ranged from 1.1 to 10.5%h"1.The sequential extractshad adecreasing half-time of
gas production, whereas the maximal rate of substrate degradation increased. The half-time of
gas production decreased for CW to Residue 2, whereas the half-time of gas production in77
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creased again for Residues 3and4.Themaximal rate of substrate degradation decreased going
from CWtoResidue4.
For the di-phasic gas production curve of the CW fraction and Residues 1 to 4, the gas
production inthefirstphasewas68,75,71, 60and 13%respectively ofthetotalgasproduction.
These values corresponded reasonably well with the proportion of pectin-related sugars
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Figure2: Gasproductionprofiles (mlg'1totalsugar,TS)fortheincubationofthesubstratesgrouped
byeither(A)residuesand(B)extracts,orbyextraction step 1through4(C,D,E,andF,
respectively).
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(arabinose,galactose anduremicacids)present inthese materials (70,69,68,54,and 19% w/w
TS,respectively).FortheExtracts 1 to4,theproportion ofgas,whichwasdescribedbythe first
phase, was 80, 53, 35, and 55%, respectively. Except for Extract 1, these values are not in
agreement with theproportion ofpectin-related sugars in these substrates (71,73,83,and76%
w/wTS,respectively).
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Incubationtime(h)

Incubationtime(h)
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SS7U-,
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24
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Figure3: Degradation profiles for the individual sugarsfromthe insoluble material of CW(CW),
Extract 1 (Ext 1),andResidues 1 through4(Res1 toRes4)forincubationwithapigfaeces
inoculum(Ara: Arabinose;Xyl: Xylose;Gal: Galactose;Glc: Glucose;UA: UronicAcids).
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Asymptotic gasproduction (A;ml g"1TS), switching characteristic (B),half-time (C,h),and
maximalrateofsubstrate degradation (RM,%h_1)for thenine substrates,when fitted withthe
mono-phasicorthedi-phasicmodel.

Table3:

Di-phasic

Mono -phasic

cw

A

B

C

RM

404 c

7.3"

47.0°

10.5"

Resl

417 b c

5.9b

37.9"

Res 2

412 c

4.4°

29.7*
d

%.$*
d

396°

2.9*

Res 4

b

f

1.9

85.6"

1.1'

ef

56.0

b

2.2

ef

37.0

d

3.3""

ef

C

447

Extl

32.8

4.6

504*

2.4

Ext 2

413°

2.4 ef

Ext 3

386

c

3.0*

Ext 4

345"

3.4"

18.7 f

10.0*

SEM'

6.6

0.1

1.9

0.3

21.0

c,

A2

s2

c2

^Ml

^M2

46.5"

158*

1.6b

183.9"

14.6"°

0.8 b

b

b

333""

7.8*

36.7*

108

2.7 b

63.5*"

u.?°

2.2 b

378" bc

6.5*

28.8bc

153ab

2.1 b

39.3*

14.6 bc

2.6 b

159*

4.8

b

b

5.8"

8.2b

3.7

b

73.8*

b

2.8 b

d

21.5"
7.8 b

10.0"b

Res 3

5,
9.5"

A,
339***

240"

bc

48

d

387'
217bc

d

3.3
4.1

cd
d

2.2

2.9"

32.2

bc
d

298"

46.9"

b

14.1

92

21.6°*

34.9

17.0

16.6"

62.2*

2.4

189ab

6.7 b

54.9*

8.0°"

ab

b

b

lb

15.6"

255

36.8*

5.1"

199bcd

7.5ab

15.6"

161*b

2.7 b

30.4 b

32.4"

4.6 b

33

0.5

2.5

35

1.2

30.3

1.5

1.7

7.4

MO"

1

8.3

2.7

27.7

Table4: Percentage of residue after fermentation, amount of VFA produced (acetic acid equivalents
(AAE,mmolg_1OM),VFAproduction pattern (%),ratioofaceticacidtopropionic acidratio
(A/P), acetic acid equivalents yield (AAEY, AAE produced per DM fermented (mmol g~')),
and gas production yield (gas Y, gas per DM fermented, ml g~') for cell walls (CW) and
sequential extractsandresidues.
CW

Residue

AAE

%HAc

%HPr

%HBu

A/P

AAEY

GasY

10.6a

9.8 b

58.8C

26.1 g

15.1"

2.3 a

10.7a

369 a

36.1*

b

d

11.3*

379 a

a

51.6

e

10.3"

51.3

e

38.3*

10.8 ab

52.8°*

39.2"

54.1 d

38.0*"

10.1

b

Residue 1

11.5

Residue 2

8.3

a

Residue 3

8.0a

Residue 4

11.0a

10.0b
C

ed

12.3

1.4

10.4°

d

1.3

10.9*

368*

8.0"

1.3d

11.5*

389 a

7.8d

1.4d

10.9*

349*
307*

b

d

Extract 1

7.9"

7.8

52.3

34.8°"

12.9

1.5

8.2*

Extract 2

8.1 a

10.3 b

58.3C

32.7*

9.0d

1.8C

10.8*

329*

Extract 3

22. r

10.8ab

62.1 b

31.6 ef

6.4e

2.0 b

17.5*

497*

Extract 4

13.8a

11.4a

65.9 a

29.4 f

4.7 f

2.2 a

11.1*

351*

5.9

0.2

0.4

0.5

0.3

0.0

2.6

68

SEM 1

StandardErroroftheMean.
Meanswithdifferent superscriptswithinonecolumndiffer significantly (P<0.05).

Percentage of residue and VFAproduction patterns
The percentage of DM remaining in the bottles was around 10% for all substrates (except for
Extract 3 (22.1%), Table 4). The VFA production during fermentation from 0 to 167 h, had
increasing proportions of acetic and propionic acid, whereas the proportion of butyric acid
decreased, for Residues 1 through 4 (data not shown). For the VFA production during
fermentation from 0 h to 167 h, for Extracts 1through 4, the proportion of acetic acid increased,
whereas theproportion ofpropionic andbutyric aciddecreased (data not shown).
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When comparing the VFA production patterns at 167 h of fermentation for CW and the
sequential Residues 1 to 3,theproportion ofpropionicacid increased, whereastheproportionof
acetic and butyric acid decreased. ForResidue 4,theproportion ofpropionic acid rose slightly,
comparedtoResidue 3.ForthesequentialExtracts 1 to4,therewasadecrease inproportionsof
propionic and butyric acids, whereas the proportion of acetic acid rose as witnessed by an
increasingacetic/propionicratio.
Numerically therewere great differences intheyield ofvolatile fatty acids (AAEY,mmolof
acetic acid equivalents produced per gram fermented DM) and the yield of gas (ml of gas
produced per gram fermented DM). However, none of these differences were significant. The
absence of a significant difference is probably due to the relatively large variation on the
determinationoftheDMdisappearance.

Discussion
Cellwallfractionation andcomposition
The fractionation of soya bean cell wall into different polysaccharide fractions has been
described in detail by Huisman et al.(1998), where it is reported that the first two extracts are
composed of mainly pectin, the third extract of approximately 50% pectin and the fourth of
mainly hemicellulose. In this experiment, the total content of pectin-related sugars (arabinose,
galactose,anduronic acids)accounted for approximately 70%oftheCW,however, thesesugars
are not all associated with the pectin molecule. In the present fractionation, 31.6% of the cell
wall sugars was extracted in the first extraction step. Pectins were also extracted in the
subsequent extraction steps,aswaswitnessed from thehigharabinose,galactoseanduronicacid
content inExtracts 2,3and4.Thefirstextraction stepuses CDTAtoextract pectic materialby
complexingCa2+ions(Rihoueyetal.,1995),therebysolubilizingthepecticpolysaccharidesheld
inthecellwallbyioniccross-links(Huisman etal, 1998).Furtherextractionswith0.05M, 1 M
and4Malkali(extraction steps2,3, and4)solubilizethepectinsboundbyesterlinkagesandthe
hemicellulose fraction (Huismanetal, 1998).
The glucose content of sequential residues increased, whereas the arabinose, galactose and
uronic acid content decreased. This is consistent with the removal of pectin and also
hemicellulose from thecellwall leavingaresiduewithanincreasingproportion ofcellulose.The
mostpuzzlingresultoftheextractionprocedurewasthehighglucosecontent inExtracts 1 and2
(164 and 155 g kg - ' TS, respectively), which was unexpected, because Huisman et al. (1998)
found only 1%glucoseintheirCDTAextract from soyabeanmeal CW.Anotherpuzzlingresult
was the decrease in glucose content in the sequential extracts, whereas it had been expected to
start at low concentrations in Extract 1and then increase, due to an increased solubilization of
xyloglucan containing hemicellulose (Huisman et al, 1998). The origin of the glucose in
Extracts 1 and 2 is, therefore, unclear. Eriksson et al. (1997), when extracting pectins from
rapeseed, found a glucose level of 3.5%when using 0.05 MCDTA at pH 6.5.However, when
using 0.02 M CDTA at pH 5, a glucose level of 14.2% was found. The extraction conditions
used in this experiment are closer tothe former conditions,yet slight errors in concentration or
pHcouldhaveledtoamoreglucose-rich extract.Erikssonetal. (1997)indicatethatsomeofthis
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glucosecouldoriginatefromglycoproteins,however,theyusedwater-insolublematerialfortheir
extraction which still contained proteins, and may have had a higher glycoprotein content than
theextracted cellwall material used inthepresent experiment. Another source of glucosecould
befrom contamination withinsolublecellwallmaterial.Microscopic evaluation ofExtract 1 did
reveal the presence of a small amount of cell wallfragments.However, this could only have
accounted for avery small proportion oftheglucosepresent. Alast,possibility for theoriginof
theglucoseisstarch,whichmightnothavebeenproperlyremovedduringcellwallisolation,and
isextracted during fractionation. Although thestarch content of soyabeans isvery low,already
1% starch in the soya bean cotyledon (when it is not removed and all extracted in thefirst
sequential extraction) couldcauseastarchcontent oflargerthan 20%inthefirstextraction.Itis
assumed that theglucose in Extracts 1 and 2wasnot structurally linked tothepectin molecule,
butmaypartlyoriginatefromglycoproteins,insolublecellwallmaterial,andstarch.
Extract 1 containedmorenitrogenthancouldhavebeenextractedfromthecellwall.Thiscan
be attributed to the presence of CDTA, which was not removed during dialysis (Mort et al,
1991),because it contains 2N atoms.Based onthe increase in N content and the recoveries of
Extract 1 andResidue 1,thecontamination ofExtract 1 withCDTAwasestimated tobearound
25%.Therefore, thepresenceofCDTAwaslikelytohavebeenthemajor causefor thelowtotal
sugarcontentofExtract1.
Cellwallandpolysaccharidesolubility
The apparent solubility of CW material and Residues 1,2, and 4 ranged from 4.6% to 11.6%,
though these materials were most likely insoluble, and the solubility calculated here was
probablyduetoerrorsinDMcollectionandinerrorscorrectingfortheDMoftheinoculum.The
solubilityofextractsincreased for Extracts 1,3and4. Thesolubility ofExtract 1 wasfairly low
which was probably caused by the contamination with CDTA, which was not removed during
dialysis(Mortetal.,1991),butforms insolublecomplexeswithCa2+andpectins(Erikssonetal.,
1997;Gooneratneetal, 1994).
Hatfield andWeimer (1995) found a water-soluble arabinogalactan from larch wood, which
was virtually non-degradable by rumen microbes. Thus, it is possible that polymers were
solubilized from the CW matrix, but were not fermentable. However, Figure 2 showed that all
soluble sugars disappeared during fermentation ofthe extracts.Therefore, the polymers present
inthesoyabeancotyledonCWwereallfermentable aftertheyhadbeen solubilized.
Fermentation ofCWand CWfractions
Theremoval ofpolysaccharidesfromtheCWmatrix increased fermentability (shorter half-time
of gas production, Table 3) as shown by an increased fermentability for Residues 1, 2 and 3
compared to original CW material. Carpita and Gibeaut (1993) have postulated that the
association of pectin with hemicellulose and cellulose determines the porosity of the plant cell
wall. Therefore, removing the pectin from the CW matrix would increase the porosity of the
remaining matrix. Thiscauses anincreased accessibility by microbial enzymes,which increases
fermentability. However, the fermentability of Residue 4 was decreased compared to CW and
theotherresidues.Residue4wascomposedofmainlyglucose,whichwasmostlikelypresentin
acrystallinecellulosestructure,asitwasfairlyresistanttodegradation (Hatfield, 1989).
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For thefirsttwo extraction steps (Extracts 1and 2),the gas production profiles of the extracts
had a longer or similar half-time (C-value) and a lower rate of maximal substrate degradation
than the CW material and Residues 1and 2 (Table 3). This would indicate a relatively slow
fermentation of isolated pectins,which is contrary to results reported elsewhere, where isolated
pectins(Hatfield andWeimer, 1995;VanSoestetal.,1991)arefound toferment veryrapidly.In
fermentation experimentswithwholeCW,thepectinsaregenerally fermented morerapidlythan
other CW polysaccharides (Chesson and Monro, 1982; Van Laar et al., 1999; Chapter 3).
Therefore, pectin is considered to be the most fermentable complex carbohydrate in the rumen
(VanSoestetal., 1991).
Thelowrateoffermentation ofExtracts 1 and2(Table3),mayhavebeenaresult of:
1. ToxicityofCTDAintheextractformicro-organisms;
2. Themicrobeswerenotadaptedtofermentation ofpectins(maizediet);
3. Thedecreased solubilityduetocomplexingofpectinswithCDTAandCa2+;or
4. Atruedecreasedfermentability oftheextractedpolysaccharides.
Ad 1.Theoretically, CDTAcouldonlyform insoluble complexeswithmetal ions.Furthermore,
Oderindeetal. (1990)addedCDTAtoayeastculture,whichfermented sugarcanemolassesand
found an increased ethanol production dueto the complexing of CDTA with metal ions,which
would otherwise reach toxic levels. Furthermore, CDTAhasbeen used as a detoxicant, against
metalaccumulation inDrosophilamelanogaster(Massieetal.,1983)andmice(Domingoetal.,
1988). It seems, therefore, that CDTA itself has toxic effect on cells, and may not be toxic for
micro-organisms.
Ad 2. The microbes from the pig faeces could be less adapted to fermentation of soya pectin,
becausethepigs werefed a maize diet. However, preliminary research (Van Laar, unpublished
data) showed that when pigswere fed a maize dietthe invitrofermentation of soyabean meal
withfaeces asinoculum,wasnotdepressed,buteventendedtobemorerapidascompared with
pigsthathadbeenfed soyabeancellwalls.Therefore, itisunlikely,thatExtract 1 was fermented
relativelyslowlyduetoadecreasedpectinolyticcapacityofthefaecal microbes.
Ad3and4. ThelowsolubilityofExtract 1 wasprobablycausedbyCDTA,yetintheCWmatrix
thepectins areinsoluble,duetocomplexingwith Ca2+.It is,therefore, possiblethat a combined
effect ofadecreased solubilityandatrulydecreasedfermentation, duetothenatureofpectin,led
tothedecreased fermentability ofExtract 1.Ifthelatterisindeedthe case,thiswould shednew
light on the fermentation of extracted pectins from cell walls, because usually pectins are
assumedtoberapidlydegraded (VanSoestetal.,1991),andweredegradedfirstfromtheintact
soya cell wall (Figure 3A). In this experiment, the fermentation of extracted pectins did start
earlier than cell wall degradation, buttherate of degradation was lower than for degradation of
thewholecellwall.
Sugardegradationprofile andcurvefitparameters
ThedegradationpatternoftheCWsugars(Figure3A)wassimilartopreviousexperiments(Van
Laar etal, 1999;Chapter 3),although the disappearance of galactose was slightly slower than
expected. For Residues 1to 4 (Figures 3C, D, E, and F), the ranking of sugar degradation is
similar to that of CW, with galactose, arabinose and uronic acids degrading fairly rapidly,
whereas xylose and glucose were degraded more slowly. This was as expected, because the
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residues wereCWmaterialfromwhichpecticpolysaccharides hadbeen removed. However, for
the sequential residues, the degradation of glucose became slower, related to the increased
cellulosecontent(increasedglucose).
For the CW and residues, the amount of gas produced in the first phase of gas production
(Table3)wasingoodagreementwiththeamountofpectinrelatedsugarspresentinthematerial.
Furthermore, sugar degradation profiles (Figure 3) showed that the pectin-related sugars
(arabinose, galactose) were rapidly degraded. Therefore, it could be argued that, the first gas
productionphaserepresentedthedegradationofpectins.Themaximalratesofdegradationofthe
first gas production phase were all fairly high (>14% h_1, except for Residue 3). Therefore,
pectin, if present within the cell wall matrix, is degraded fairly rapidly. This seems contrary to
theslowfermentation ofextractedpectins(Extract1).
Fortheextracts,onlyfor Extract 1 thedivision ofgasintotwophases agreed with adivision
intopectin andnon-pectin sugars.Extract 1 should have consisted solely ofpectin,butthehigh
glucosecontentinExtract 1 suggestedthatthiswasnotthecase.However,thesugardegradation
profile showedthattheglucosewasnotdegradeduntil after 48hoffermentation. Therefore, the
first phaseingasproduction wasrelatedtothefermentation ofpectin,whereasthesecondphase
wasrelatedtothefermentation ofglucose(thepossibleoriginofthisglucosehasbeen discussed
already).Themaximal rate ofsubstrate degradation for thefirstphase,however, wasratherlow
(2.2%h"'),confirming thelowrateoffermentation forextractedpectinsinthisexperiment.
Extentoffermentation and VFAproductionprofile
The low residual DM after fermentation of the residues was in agreement with the unlignified
nature of the material (Chesson, 1993). For the extracts, the high total degradability was in
agreement with results of Gaillard (1962) who found a total degradability of generally higher
than90%forpolysaccharidesextractedfromvariousCWmaterials.
Forresidues,theVFAproductionprofiles at 167hreflected thefermentability ofthematerial.
Morerapidly fermentable residueshadahigherpropionic acidproduction, aswouldbeexpected
from Van Houtert (1993) and Hungate (1966). For the sequential extracts this relationship
seemed tobe reversed, with themorerapidly fermentable extracts (Extracts 3and 4) producing
relatively more acetic, instead of propionic acid. However, this is most likely due to the
composition of the extracted materials. For the sequential Extracts 1through 4, the glucose
content decreased, whereas the pectin related sugars increased. Because fermentation of pectin
leadstoahigh aceticacidproduction (Marounek etal.,1985),it islikelythat thiswasthecause
fortheacetogenic fermentation ofExtracts3and4.
Soyacotyledon cellwallcomposition andfermentation
The cell wall of soya bean cotyledons is relatively rapidly fermentable compared to e.g. the
(unlignified) cellwallsofmaize(VanLaar,unpublished data).Thismustbeexplained from both
anatomical and chemical structure of the cell wall. The anatomical structure of cotyledon cell
wallshasbeendescribed(VanLaaretal.,1999;Chapter3)asbeingathincellwall,whichatthe
0.5 mm sieve width used for grinding, is present as relatively small particles. This structure
allows for the preferential removal of pectin-related sugars. The rapid fermentation is further
increased by the architecture of the soya cell wall, with its relatively 'open' cell wall matrix
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(Hatfield, 1993). The 'basis' of this matrix would consist of cellulose micro-fibres, which are
relatively resistant to degradation, between which hemicellulose and pectins fill the gaps
(McCann andRoberts, 1991).Pectinwould function asthedeterminant ofthepore-size (Carpita
and Gibeaut, 1993) of the cell wall. This would explain the results of this experiment, which
showed an increased fermentation of residues after removal of pectin. Removal of pectin from
the wall would lead to a larger porosity of the CW, which could result in an enhanced
fermentability. Spagnuolo et al.(1997) speculated that for the degradation of sugar beet pulp,
usingpurified enzymes,pectinformsabarriertothedegradationoftheotherpolysaccharides.
Soya pectin is composed of a galacturonic acid backbone with side chains of arabinan,
galactan and arabinogalactans. The backbone is further substituted with methyl-esters and
xylose, rhamnose, fucose and mannose residues (Huisman etal, 1998).The sugar degradation
pattern has shown that the pectin molecule is being degraded from the 'outside' inwards. The
arabinose and galactose containing side-chains are degraded most rapidly, whereas the
galacturonic acid in the backbone is degraded at a lower rate. This is probably because the
substitutions (Huisman etal, 1998) on the backbone have to be removed before the backbone
itselfcanbe fermented.

Conclusions
Pectin inthe soya cell wall isbelieved tofillthe gapsbetween the cellulose and hemicellulose
polymers.Therefore, pectin may determine thepore-size ofthe cell wall material, and function
as a barrier for the degradation of the other polysaccharides. The preferential degradation of
pectinfromthecellwallmaynotbecausedbyarapiddegradability ofthepectinmoleculeitself,
butmaybe duetotheposition ofpectin inthe cell wall,which causes ittobe removedfirst,in
ordertobe abletodegrade theotherpolysaccharides. Pectin-rich cell walls aregenerally highly
degradable. This is probably related to the relatively 'open' structure of cell walls containing
pectin, makingthewhole cell wall matrix morereadily accessible. Thepectin molecule itself is
degraded from the outside inwards. The arabinose and galactose side-chains are degradedfirst,
after whichdegradationofthegalacturonicbackbonecanstart.
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Fermentation characteristics ofpolysaccharidefractions extracted from the
cellwallsofmaizeendosperm

Abstract
Cell walls (CW) were extracted from maize endosperm and separated into different polysaccharide
fractions by sequential extraction with solutions of: saturated BaOH, demineralized water, 1 MKOH, and
4 M KOH. Solubilized polysaccharides were collected after each extraction. Residues were collected,
following the extractions with demineralized water, 1 M and 4 M KOH. The original CW material,
extracts,andresidues were analysed for their fermentation characteristics using an in vitrocumulative gas
production technique. The fermentation ofthe alkali treated residues was faster than for the original CW,
except for the4 MKOHresidue,whichhadasimilar rateofdegradation totheoriginal CW material.The
polysaccharides solubilizedfromthecellwall(extracts)wereallrapidlyfermented, morerapidlythanboth
the CW and residues. A division of the gasproduction profile into two phases using curve fitting was in
good agreement with a division of the cell wall fermentation, into the fermentation of arabinoxylans and
cellulose. Therefore, the likelihood of preferential degradation of arabinoxylans from the maize cell wall
was discussed. The VFA production pattern was fairly well explained by fermentation rate and
composition ofthe substrates.Theresults arediscussed inrelation tothestructure ofthemaize endosperm
cellwall.

Keywords:fermentation, cellwalls,gasproduction, maize,polysaccharides

Introduction
Improving theutilization ofcellwallsin farm animals canhave atremendous economic impact
(Akin, 1993). Therefore, the cell wall fraction of feedstuffs and its utilization has been under
investigation for many of years (Crampton and Maynard, 1938). Much of this work was
conducted using whole plants, which were composed of a mixture of different cell wall types.
However, cell wall types within a plant can differ in their composition and fermentation
characteristics (Chesson, 1993). To understand cell wall fermentation at the level of the
individual cell wall, cell wall fermentation has to be analysed using cell walls of a singletype.
Furthermore,muchoftheearlyworkwasconducted withlignified cellwall material.Muchless
attention has been paid to the fermentation of the unlignified primary cell wall of concentrate
feedstuffs (suchasmaize),whicharerelevanttothenutritionofpigs.
Theprimarycell wallofmaizeiscomposedofcellulose,mucharabinoxylan andlittlepectin.
Hatfield (1993)describesamodelfortheprimarycellwallofgrasses(maizeisagrass),inwhich
cellulose,xyloglucansandarabinoxylans areintegratedinaverytightlypackednetwork.Littleis
knownabouttheeffect oftheindividualpolysaccharides,orremovalofthesepolysaccharideson
cell wall fermentability. Bourquin et al. (1992) found that material reconstituted from the
separated polysaccharides was more rapidly fermentable than the original unfractionated cell
walls. Therefore, the tight interactions of the cell wall polysaccharides may decrease cell wall
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fermentability (Hatfield, 1993). Knowledge of the cell wall, and its polysaccharides, can be
obtainedbyfractionationofthecellwallintodifferent polysaccharidefractions,ashasbeendone
by Gruppen et al. (1992) and Verbruggen et al. (1995). Others have fractionated cell wall
material into its polysaccharides and investigated their fermentability (Bourquin et al, 1992;
Gaillard, 1962;Hatfield andWeimer, 1995).Theintegration ofknowledge oncellwall structure
and fermentability of the cell wall polysaccharides should lead to a better understanding ofthe
fermentation ofintactcellwalls.
A better understanding of the cell wall polysaccharides in feedstuffs for monogastrics and
their fermentation characteristics may lead to designing new totools (e.g.enzymes) to improve
theutilization of cell wall material. This experiment focuses on the fermentation characteristics
of polysaccharides fractionated from the endosperm cell wall of maize, using an inoculum
preparedfrompigfaeces.

Materialsandmethods
Cellwallpreparation
An industrially prepared maize kernelfraction,predominantly composed of endosperm tissue,
wasused toextract cell wall (CW)material asdescribed by Huisman etal.(1998). Inbrief,the
material (2000g)wassequentiallyextracted,usingdemineralizedwater(3h,roomtemperature),
a solution of 10 g 1_1 sodium dodecyl sulphate and 1.5 g 1_1 dithiothreitol (3 h, room
temperature),andusingamaleicacidbuffer containing2mgT1bacterial (^-amylase(Boehringer
Mannheim 161764;pH6.5 for 16-20hat30°C).Beforethe or-amylaseextraction,thematerial
was wet-sieved over a 40 pm sieve to remove starch granules. After each extraction step, the
material was centrifuged at 11,000 x g for 30 min, the supernatant discarded, and the pellet
subjected tothesubsequent extractionstep.
Cellwall fractionation
Tofractionatethe maize cell wall into polysaccharidefractions,the cell wall was sequentially
extracted using: a saturated BaOH solution with 10 g F1 NaBFLt (16 h, room temperature;
Extract 1),demineralized water (pH7, 16h,roomtemperature;Extract 2),a 1 MKOHsolution
with 10gl"1NaBB,(16h,4°C;Extract3),anda4MKOH solutionwith 10gl"1NaBH,(16h,
room temperature; Extract 4). After each extraction, the solubilized polymers (expected to be
mainly arabinoxylans) were separatedfromthe insoluble residueby centrifugation (12,300 xg;
45 min), and a sub-sample of the pellet was taken (Residues 2, 3 and 4). After the BaOH
extraction theresidue wasnot washed,but water-soluble polysaccharides, which were insoluble
insaturated BaOH,were extracted usingaseparate extraction with demineralized water instead.
Therefore, Residue 1(originally after BaOH extraction) is lacking, and Residue 2istheresidue
after extraction with demineralized water. All residues and extracts were neutralized with HAc
and dialysed against demineralized water. Extract 1was first dialysed against a 0.2 MNHtAc
buffer (pH 5) at 4 °C, before extensive dialysis against demineralized water. All extraction
proceduresweredesignedtoextractmainlythearabinoxylansfromthemaizecellwall.
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Assessmentoffermentability
The eight substrates (CW, Residues 2,3, and 4, and Extracts 1,2, 3, and 4) were assessed for
theirfermentability according tothe invitrocumulative gasproduction technique,describedby
Theodorou et al. (1994),using an automated pressure evaluation system (Davies et al., 1995).
Approximately0.5gdrymatter(DM)ofeachsubstratewasweighedinto 100mlbottles(Schott,
Germany; cat no 2180524) containing 82 ml of a semi-defined medium, which should support
growth ofmost fermentative micro-organisms (Loweetal.,1985).Bottles were inoculatedwith
5mlofaninoculumpreparedfrom themixedfaeces offourpigsfedapredominantlymaizediet,
containingnoaddedantibioticsorcopper.Thefaeces wasdiluted 1:5 with saline(9g1_1 NaCl).
Four bottles containing the same substrate (except Extract 4; three bottles) were incubated for
144h.Anextrafourbottles,containingonlymediumandinoculum,wereusedasablank.
Fermentation was stopped by autoclaving the bottles at 110 °C for 10min, after which the
bottles were stored at -18 °C pending residue collection. After thawing, the contents of each
bottlewererinsedintoacentrifuge tubeusingdemineralizedwater,andcentrifuged at 11,000x g
for30min.Thepelletswerethenresuspendedindemineralizedwaterandcentrifuged again.The
residues were transferred to a 50 ml plastic bottle, freeze-dried, and the residual DM was
determined (freeze-drying). The supernatants from the centrifugation procedure werepooled by
bottle andbrought upto avolume of 250 ml with demineralized water. A sub-sample of 10ml
wastakenand0.5mlofphosphoricacid(85%)wasadded,after whichthesamplewasstoredat
-18 °Cpendingvolatilefatty acid(VFA)analysis.
Chemicalanalyses
Substrates were analysed for DM, ash, and sugar composition. Dry matter was determined by
dryingtoaconstantweightat 103°Cfollowing ISOmethod6496andashbycombustion at550
°C (ISO method 5984). Neutral sugar composition was determined by high pressure liquid
chromatography (HPLC; Dionex PA-10 column and PA-10 guard column) with pulsed
amperiometric detection, usingallose asan internal standard, similar toLebet etal.(1997).The
sampleswerepre-treatedwith 12Msulphuricacid(1h,30°C)followed byhydrolysiswith 1 M
sulphuricacidfor3hat 100°C.Afterhydrolysis,uronicacidsweredeterminedbyacolorimetric
m-hydroxydiphenyl assay using a spectrophotometer at 520 nm (Blumenkrantz and AsboeHansen,1973).
VFA in fermentation liquids were analysed using gas chromatography (Packard 419, (CE
Instruments,Milan,Italy),glasscolumnfilledwithchromasorb 101,carriergasN2saturatedwith
methanoicacid, 190°Cwithisocaproicacidastheinternal standard).ThetotalVFAproduction,
for the three main VFA (acetic, propionic, and butyric acids), is expressed as acetic acid
equivalents (AAE) which was calculated by adding:theproduction of acetic acid, 1.5 timesthe
productionofpropionicacid,andtwotimestheproductionofbutyricacid.
Calculationsandstatistics
Gasproduction
To smooth the gas production profiles, the gas volume was regressed against the gas pressure
yielding a linear volume pressure relationship for each individual bottle. This relationship was
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used to recalculate the gas volume produced for each pressure, which were added per
measurement timeto give thecumulative gasproduction profiles. Gasproduction profiles were
correctedforgasproduction intheblankbottles.
For each bottle,gasproduction profiles (ml g~' of total sugars in starting material, TS)were
fitted tothemono-and di-phasic modified Michaelis-Menten equation as described byGrootet
al. (1996). For each phase, the maximal fractional rate of substrate degradation (RM) was
calculated, using the equations described by Groot et al. (1996). The statistical comparison
betweenthemono-anddi-phasicmodelswasdonewithanF-testasdescribed byMotulsky and
Ransnas(1987).
Parameter fittings and otherresultswereanalysedwithModel 1 usingtheGLMprocedureof
SAS(1989).Differences between individual substrates wereanalysed by amultiple comparison
test(Tukey),usingtheMEANSstatementofSAS(1989).
Y=//+Substrate,+ %
Y
M
Substrate,
%

(Model1)

Result;
Mean;
Effect forsubstratei;
Error.

Results
Cellwallextraction,fractionation, recoveryandcomposition
The recovery of cell wall material from the maize endosperm was 2.1%on a DM basis. The
recovery for the fractionation of the cell wall, and the proportion of the cell wall within each
fraction, isshowninTable 1.Theproportion ofthecellwall within each fraction wascalculated
basedonatotalrecoveryofthefractionation of100%.
ThecompositionofCW,residuesandextractsisshowninTable2.Thecrudeproteincontent
oftheCWwas 101gkg"1,theother substrates werenotanalysed for crudeprotein content.The
total sugarcontentofResidues2and4wasratherlow,though thiscoincided withaloworganic
matter content, possibly caused by inorganic material originating from residual extraction
chemicals. For CW and the sequential residues, the glucose content (cellulose) increased,
whereas thearabinose and xylose content (arabinoxylans) decreased. Thearabinose:xylose ratio
is indicative for the substitution of arabinose on the xylose backbone of arabinoxylans. Forthe
CW and Residues 2, 3, and 4 the arabinoserxylose ratios were 0.75, 0.52, 0.67, and 0.61,
respectively. For the Extracts 1, 2, 3, and 4, the arabinose and xylose contents decreased,
whereas theglucose content increased. Thearabinose:xylose ratios for the sequential Extracts1
to4were0.97,0.69,0.93,and0.68,respectively.
Gasproductionprofiles
The gas production profiles for the CW, residues and extracts are shown in Figure 1.The gas
production profiles of extracts were faster than gasproduction profiles ofCW andresidues.For
the CW and residues, the gas production profile of CW was the slowest, whereas the gas
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Table 1: Proportion of which the CW is composed of each fraction (%), based on a total recovery of
100%andthetruetotalrecovery(%),onbothadrymatter(DM)andatotalsugar(TS)basis.
CW
Residue2
Residue3
Residue4
Extract1
Extract2
Extract3
Extract4
Recovery

Table2:

%ofCW DMbasis
100
64.6
51.4
41.7

%ofCWTS basis

13.8
21.7
13.1
8.5

13.7
26.5
14.7
9.5
80.9

100
59.8
45.2
32.5

86.2

Drymatter (DM,g kg"1 substrate),organic matter (OM),total sugar content (TS,gkg"1DM)
and sugarcomposition (gkg-1 TS)of cellwall(CW),cellwall residues (Residues 2,3and 4)
andextractedpolysaccharides(Extracts 1,2,3and4).

CW
Residue2
Residue3
Resisue4
Extract1
Extract2
Extract3
Extract4

DM
930.2
950.8
947.0
961.6
902.6
918.0
916.8
920.1

OM
987.1
639.0
848.0
654.7
963.5
959.9
959.1
959.3

TS
688
498
657
533
641
790
750
766

Arabinose Galactose
236
50
161
34
27
126
23
105
19
434
63
327
272
48
51
194

Glucose
287
470
539
584
6
48
254
334

Xylose
314
312
187
171
446
475
293
282

UA1
80
69
58
46
94
78
108
96

UronicAcids.

production profile of Residues 2 and 3 was faster. The gas production profile of Residue 4 was
slower compared to Residues 2 and 3.The gasproduction profiles of the extracts were all rapid,
with some differences inthe final gasproduction volume.
Curve fit data
The parameters for fitting of the cumulative gas production profiles of the mono- and di-phasic
model are shown in Table 3. The reduction in sums of squares when using the di-phasic model
compared to the mono-phasic model, was significant (P < 0.05; F-test) for all bottles. From
visual inspection of the curves and the significant decrease in sums of squares for the di-phasic
model, itwas concluded that all gasproduction curves were essentially di-phasic.
The mono-phasic curves provide the simplest comparison of the fermentation characteristics.
Although the differences in asymptotic gas production between the substrates were rather large,
only the extremes differed significantly. Thus, most substrates had a similar asymptotic gas
production. The maximal rate of substrate fermentation, using the mono-phasic model, was very
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highfor Extracts 1,2and3(70.6,71.3and47.5%h_1,respectively), whereas Extract 4,andthe
CWandresiduesallhadasimilarmaximalrate(around 10%IT1).
Thedi-phasic curvesdividetheproduction ofgasintotwophases.Forthe CWandResidues
2, 3, and4, thepercentage of gas produced in the first phase was58,40,36,and29%,
respectively.Thesevaluescorrespondwellwiththesumofarabinoseandxylosepresentinthese
materials (55, 47,31, and28%, respectively (onTSbasis)). FortheCWandresiduesthe
maximalrateofsubstratedegradation (RM)isgenerallyslightlylowerforthesecondphaseofgas
production.Fortheextractstheproportion ofgasproduced inthefirst phasewas74,47, 80,and
61%. Thesevaluesdonotagreewiththesumofarabinose andxylosepresent inthesematerials
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Figure1: Gasproduction profiles (mlg"1total sugar, TS) for thedifferent polysaccharide fractions of
themaizecellwall(CW): (A)CWandresiduesand(B)extracts.
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Table3: Asymptotic gasproduction (A,mlg"1total sugars),switching characteristic (fi), half-time (C,
h), and maximal rate of substrate degradation (RM, % h"') for the different polysaccharide
fractions ofthemaizecellwall(CW),whenfittedwithamono-phasic oradi-phasicmodel.
Di-phasic

Mono-phasic

CW

A

B

C

342 d

2.7°

22.9 b

6.2C

c

C

11.0

C

3.4°

16.0C

11.T

C

27.2

a

7.2

e

abc

Residue 2

409

Residue 3

461"

Residue 4
Extract 1

3.1

4 0 5 abcd

445

2.9

ab

7.5

b

15.2

d

42.4 a

18.8°

5.5 d

a

18.6'

40.1

c

33.9 a

9.6"

18.4C

36.3 C

37.2"

6.4

b

31.l

b

C

j38bcd

2.8

d

12.6

d

b

11.8" 1

3.1*

11.3

d

a

18.7bc

ss*

16.1 c

1

151°"

5.5

b

8.5"

150°"

5.1 b

M*

6.4

b

b

9.8

b

71.3

183°

25.5'

353 a

7.0 b

7.1 d

264"

6.6"

s.o*

12

1.4

0.6

5.7 b

7.5 e

47.5 b

C

d

C

0.2

c2

4.1*

a

391bcd

10.4

B2

148 d

70.6

410 abc

0.4

A2

16.7"

a

Extract 3

2.8

c,

5.1 b

107"

10.1"

13

Bx

206°

a

5.5

366°"

SEM 1

At

C

Extract 2

Extract 4

10.2

^M

13.9

356

3.3

11.8
6.9
10.1

d

22gabc

265"
262

ab

125*

bc

207

bc

88e
172

cd

12

8.9

RM2

^Ml

4.6*

28.2

0.5

0.7

40.0
101.l

212.2

64.9b<: 22.4 b

b

54.1"°

9.1*

11.8

2.1

StandardErroroftheMean.
abcde
Meanswithdifferent superscriptswithinacolumndiffer significantly (P<0.05).
Table4:

CW

Remaining DM (% DM), acetic acid equivalents produced (AAE mmol g"1 total sugar),
proportion of acetic, propionic and buteric acid production (HAc, HPr, HBu, %), acetic to
propionic ratio (A/P), acetic acid equivalent yield (AAEY,mmol g"1dry matter digested) and
gas yield (gas Y, ml g"1 dry matter digested), for the fermentation of cell walls (CW) and
sequentialresidues.
Rem. D M

AAE

HAc

HPr

HBu

A/P

AAEY

20.7 d

9.1a

61.5 a

30.3b

8.1b

2.0 a

7.9 a

a

a

b

a

a

Residue 2

46.8

34.4"

7.6

Residue 3

31.4 C

9.5 a

59.1*

33.6b

7.3"

1.8a

8.9 a

a

ab

b

a

a

a

9.6

58.0

abc

9.8

7.9

39.3"

9.4

9.0 e

13.0 a

53.8°

41.6a

4.6°

1.3 b

8.8 a

920 a b c

Extract 2

8.1 c

10.1 a

55.8"°

41.2a

2.9 d

1.4b

8.5 a

928 a b c

Extract 3

7.2

e

11.7

a

ab

35.1

b

5.1

c

1.7

a

9.7

a

981ab

8.3

e

9.4

a

35.1

b

5.2

C

1.7

a

8.1

a

992a

SEM
abcde

1

1.3

1.5

59.6*

0.9

1.1

0.3

1.8

1046 a

Residue 4

59.8

32.0

8.8

825c
926abc

Extract 1

Extract 4

58.1

1.7

gas Y

0.1

1.1

838^

32

Standard ErroroftheMean.
Meanswithdifferent superscriptswithinacolumndiffer significantly (P<0.05).

(88, 80, 57, and 48%), and no other obvious relationships with sugar composition were found.
For all substrates the maximal rate of substrate degradation (RM) was generally slightly lower for
the second gasproduction phase compared with the first.
Residue and VFA production profiles
The remaining dry matter and VFA production profiles, after fermentation for 144h, are shown
in Table 4. For Residues 2, 3, and 4 the remaining dry matter was very high. This remaining dry
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matterwasprobably composed of non-fermentable inorganic matter,because theash content of
Residues 2, 3and 4 was very high (Table 2).For extracts, theremaining dry matter was lower
than 10%.Therewasnosignificant difference intheamountofaceticacidequivalentsproduced
per gramof total sugars, indicating a similarextent of carbohydrate degradation ofthe different
substrates.ForCWandresiduestheVFAproductionprofiles weresimilar,althoughtherewasa
slight decrease in acetic acid and a slight increase in propionic acid for CW and sequential
residues. For the sequential extracts the proportion of acetic acid increased, whereas the
proportionofpropionicaciddecreased.

Discussion
Cellwallextractionandfractionation
Thegoalofthecellwallisolationwastoobtainasubstratecontainingmainlyprimarymaizecell
walls. The recovery of cell wall material (2.1%) was in the same order as the recovery of cell
wall material from wheat flour and sorghum flour of 1.2% and 5.3%,respectively (Gruppen et
al, 1989; Verbruggen et al., 1993). The fractionation of the maize cell wall into different
polysaccharide fractions had a recovery of 80.9% on a sugar basis. Loss of material in these
extensive polysaccharide fractionation procedures, using many centrifuging steps, is
unavoidable.
The fractionation of wheat flour cell walls using BaOH yields a fairly pure arabinoxylan
fraction (Bergmans etal., 1996).This also seems tobe the case for maize endosperm, because
thefirst twosequential extractsweremainlycomposed ofarabinoseandxylose,withaverylow
glucose content. The high glucose content of Extracts 3 and 4 was probably caused by
solubilization of(1-3, l-4)-/?-glucans,ashasalsobeenshownfor wheat flour and sorghum flour
(Gruppen et al., 1992;Verbruggen et al., 1995). Therefore, these extracts were composed ofa
mixture of polysaccharides. For the sequential residues, the arabinose and xylose content
decreased, and theglucose content increased, duetotheremoval of arabinoxylans from thecell
wallmatrix,leavingacellulose-richresidue.
Phenolic acids (ferulic and/j-coumaric acid) in the maize cell walls were not determined.
Huisman et al (1999) reported levels of 0.1% and 1.6% for esterified p-coumaric and ferulic
acid in maize cell wall. However, they used whole maize kernels instead of maize endosperm,
whichledtoamuchhighercellwallyield(8.7%)probablycausedbythemaizebran,whichhad
a high phenolic acid content. The esterified ferulic andp-coumaric acid content in cell walls
extracted from wheat and sorghum flour (endosperm) was below 1% (Gruppen et al, 1989;
Verbruggen et al, 1993). Phenolic acids may cause a depression in cell wall degradability
(Chesson et al, 1983;Hartley, 1972). However, this effect is thought to be a result of crosslinkingofphenolicacidstolignin,whereasthepresenceofesterified phenolic acidsalonewould
beoflimitedimportance(Jung, 1989).Although lignincontentcouldnotbedetermined duetoa
shortageofmaterial,thelignincontentoftheseprimarycellwallsofmaizeendosperm isthought
to be negligible, similar to that of primary cell walls from sorghum flour (Verbruggen et al,
1995).Itisexpectedthatthedegradabilityofthemaizecellwallfractionwasnotaffected bythe
presenceofligninofphenolicacids,butwasmainlyrelatedtoitspolysaccharide composition.
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Alow concentration of uronic acids was present inthe CWmaterial. Harris etal.(1997) using
maize seedlings, reported that only about half of the uronic acids were present as galacturonic
acid(pectins),whereastheotherhalfwaspresentasglucuronic acid(boundtoxylose).Because,
young tissues such as maize seedlings are expected to consist mainly of primary cell wall
material, the uronic acids in theprimary cell walls of maize endosperm are expected to havea
similarcomposition. Therefore, theimpact ofpectins (galacturonic acid, only 50%oftheuronic
acidpresent)onmaizecellwallfermentation isconsideredtobeminimal.
The water solubility of polysaccharides is an important factor in fermentability, because
water-soluble polysaccharides areusually deemed toberapidly andextensively fermented (Hall
etal, 1998).Duetoashortageofstartingmaterial,thewatersolubility ofthe cellwallsandcell
wall fractions was not determined. However, CW and residues were most likely insoluble,
because they were extensively extracted with either water or aqueous solutions. Although the
actualwatersolubilityofextractswasnotdetermined,visual inspectionindicatedthattheextract
appeared to dissolve completely in the medium used for fermentation. Therefore, the extracts
wereconsideredtobecompletelysoluble.
Gasproductionprofiles
Fermentation of Residue 2 was more rapid than fermentation of the original cell wall material.
This was most probably due to the destruction of the cell wall matrix by extraction of
arabinoxylans with BaOH.Alkali treatment of cell walls has been reported to improve overall
cell wall degradation (Chesson, 1981;Miron etal, 1997;Rai and Mudgal, 1996).Therefore, it
wasnotsurprisingthatthealkali-extractedresidueswerefermented morerapidly.
Arabinoxylans in the cell walls of grasses (such as maize) are thought to form a large
integrated network throughout the cell wall by hydrogen-bonding to cellulose (Carpita, 1996)
and cross-linking with esterified di-ferulic acid bridges (Jung and Deetz, 1993). These alkali
labilebonds(hydrogen bonds)arebroken by alkali treatment and arabinoxylans are solubilized.
Therefore, the integral structure of the cell wall matrix would be broken down by BaOH
extraction. Theoretically, this would increase cell wall accessibility for microbial enzymes, so
that fermentability of Residue 2 would logically be increased compared with the original CW
material. The fermentability of Residue 3 did not increase compared to that of Residue 2,
indicating that further extraction of arabinoxylans from Residue 2 did not lead to any further
increase in cell wall accessibility. The fermentability of Residue 4 was decreased compared to
Residue 3.Residue 4 was mainly composed of glucose, most likely originating from cellulose
(Verbruggen etal, 1995).Cellulose is known to be apolysaccharide which is not very rapidly
degraded (Hatfield, 1989). However, the fermentability of the original cell wall was similar or
slightly lower (not significantly), compared with the fermentability of Extract 4. Therefore, the
interactionsbetweenthepolysaccharides inthemaizecellwallarebelievedtobevery 'tight',as
is also shown for grass cell walls by Hatfield (1993). This tight packing of cell wall
polysaccharides, with their cross-links via hydrogen bonding and ferulic acid bridges, was
apparentlyequally,ormore,resistanttofermentation asthecellulosepolymersfromResidue4.
Thesolubilized arabinoxylanfractionswereallrapidlyfermentable, althoughtheredidappear
tobesomedifferences inasymptotic gasproduction. Thisrapid fermentation oftheextractswas
expected for soluble carbohydrate fractions (Hall etal, 1998). However, Hatfield and Weimer
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(1995) reported a water-soluble, yet unfermentable arabinogalactan, which originated from
larchwood.Thus,solubilitydoesnotalwaysguarantee fermentability.
Curvefitdata
Themono-phasiccurvessupporttheconclusionsalreadydrawnfromthegasproduction profiles.
For CW and residues, the differences in asymptotic gas production were fairly large, although
onlytheextremes (461vs342mlg"1TS)differed significantly. Also,for theextractstherewere
largedifferences inasymptoticgasproduction,butonlythetwoextremes(445vs366mlg"1TS)
weresignificantly different.
Forthedi-phasiccurvesofCWandresidues,theproportionofgasproduced inthefirstphase
wassimilartotheproportion ofarabinoseandxyloseinthetotal cellwall sugarscontent ofthe
material. Therefore, it could be concluded that the first phase of gas production describes the
fermentation of the arabinoxylans, whereas the second phase concurs with the fermentation of
cellulose. This would mean there was a preferential degradation of arabinoxylans in the early
fermentation. Toconfirm thisconclusion,itwouldbenecessarytoanalysethesugarcomposition
data oftheresidual DM at different timepoints during fermentation. However, these datawere
notcollectedinthisexperiment.
Forpurified parenchyma cell wallsof grasses,ithasbeen found that uronic acids and xylose
disappear more rapidly than other cell wall sugars (Grabber and Jung, 1991a). Preferential
degradation of pectic cell wall polysaccharides has been shown for soya bean cotyledon cell
walls (Van Laar et al., 1999; Chapter 3).However, in other experiments it was concluded that
cell wall sugars of maize had similar rates of degradation (for kernels: Van Laar etal.,2000a;
Chapter2;for endosperm:VanLaaretal., 2000e;Chapter 7).Chesson etal.(1986)andGordon
et al.(1983), working with grasses, also found a similar composition of fermentation residues
andstartingmaterials,indicatingnopreferential degradationofpolysaccharides.Withthecurrent
data it is not possible to ascertain whether there is a preferential degradation of arabinoxylans
from theprimarymaizecellwall.
Gasproductionprofiles ofExtracts 1,2,and3werealsofitted tothedi-phasicmodel,yetthe
shape of the curve was fairly smooth, indicating a relatively homogeneous fermentation.
Furthermore,theproportionofgasproducedinthefirstphasedidnotagreewithadivisionofthe
carbohydratesintoarabinoxylansandglucose(celluloseor/?-glucans).Therefore, thedivisionof
gas into two phases for Extracts 1,2, and 3 was considered to be inappropriate for separating
substrate characteristics.Extract4hadthemostpronounced di-phasic curveofthe extracts.This
does suggest a relationship between the gas production phases and arabinoxylan andy&glucan
fermentation. However, the proportion of gas produced in the first phase did not match the
arabinoxylan content.Therefore, thebiological meaningofthedi-phasicprofile for theExtract4
isstillunclear.
VFAproductionprofiles
TheVFAprofiles aredeterminedbytheinteractionofsubstratecomposition withthe microflora
fermenting the material. Cellulosic materials are generally thought to produce more acetic acid
(Hungate, 1966),whereasrapidfermentation isgenerallyaccompaniedbyamorepropionicacid
directed fermentation (Van Houtert, 1993).The slightly higher proportion of propionic acid for
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Residues2,3 and4,comparedwithCW,isprobablyaresultofthemorerapidfermentation, and
not of a different composition. This, because the residues had a higher cellulose (glucose)
content thanthe CW,which would normally increase acetic acidproduction, which wasnotthe
casehere.
Thedifferences inVFAproduction profile for theextractswererelatedtocomposition ofthe
substrate.Theextractslowinglucose(Extracts 1 and2)had ahighproportion ofpropionicacid
whereas the extracts with a higher glucose content (Extracts 3 and 4) had a high proportion of
acetic acid. The glucose in Extracts 3 and 4, was probably more related to y#glucans than
cellulose. Therefore, these /2-glucans also appear to have an acetic acid directed fermentation
pattern.

Conclusions
Maizeendosperm cellwallstructureandfermentation
Thecell wall ofgrasses,e.g. maize,isarelatively 'compact' cellwall compared tothecellwall
oflegumes(Hatfield, 1993).Thecellwalliscomposedofmicro-fibrils ofcelluloseembeddedin
amatrixoftightlypackedarabinoxylans (Carpita, 1996).Therapidfermentation ofextractedcell
wall polysaccharides, compared with intact cell walls, shows the importance of interactions
between polysaccharides in the cell wall in determining fermentability. As shown for the
residues, breaking this interaction by alkali extraction, led to a more rapidly fermentable
substrate.The importance ofthe interactions inthecellwall is supported byresults ofBourquin
etal.(1992) who found that cell wall polysaccharide mixtures in the same composition as the
cell walls were more rapidly fermented than the original cell wall material. As pectin is
postulated to determine thepore-size in legumes (Carpita and Gibeaut, 1993)the tight network
ofarabinoxylans inmaizemightfunction similarly.Aspore-size couldinfluence fermentation of
cellwalls(Chessonetal, 1997)thetightpackingcouldpossibly impedecellwall fermentation.
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Fermentationoftheendospermcellwallsofmonocotyledonanddicotyledon
plantspecies:Therelationshipbetweencellwallcharacteristicsand
fermentability

Abstract
Cellwallsfromthe endosperm of four monocotyledon (maize,wheat, rye,and rice) and four dicotyledon
(soya bean, lupin, faba bean, and pea) seeds were studied, so as to relate cell wall composition and
structure with fermentation characteristics. Cell wall material was isolated from the endosperm of the
mono- and dicotyledons. The fermentation characteristics of isolated cell walls from mono- and
dicotyledons were analysed in two separate in vitrogasproduction experiments. At 0, 12,24,36,48,and
144hours offermentation, fermentation wasstopped inselected bottlestoanalyse VFAproduction (144h
only) and sugar degradation patterns. The relationship between cell wall characteristics (composition,
particle size) and fermentation characteristics (half-time of gasproduction and maximal rate of substrate
degradation) was analysed using linear regression. For themonocotyledon cell walls, the rate of substrate
degradation was decreased by increasing particle size of the cell walls, a clear effect of cell wall
composition on fermentation characteristics could not be determined, though this might have been
obscured by the differences in particle size. During fermentation of the monocotyledon cell wall,
arabinoxylans (arabinose andxylose)andcellulose (glucose) appeared tobe degraded simultaneously. For
the dicotyledon cell walls, an increase in total sugar content, decreased the half-time of gas production,
though total sugar content was probably confounded with the crudeprotein content. During fermentation
ofthe dicotyledon cell wall,pectins orpectin-related sugars (galactose, arabinose, uronic acids), appeared
tobedegraded faster thancellulose,whereas for themonocotyledon cellwalls,arabinoxylans and cellulose
were degraded simultaneously. The differences in cell wall fermentation and sugar degradation pattern
between monocotyledon and dicotyledon cell walls are discussed in relation to differences in cell wall
architecture.

Keywords: cellwalls,monocotyledons,dicotyledons,fermentation, sugarcomposition

Introduction
In the past, most cell wall research has focused on fermentation of whole plant material.
However, whole plant material contains a mixture of primary and secondary cell walls, which
clearly differ in their fermentation characteristics (Chesson, 1993). Therefore, to relate the
composition of an individual cell wall type to its fermentation characteristics, it is important to
study isolated cell walls of a single cell wall type. Also, earlier cell wall research has mainly
focused on secondary cell wall fermentation in ruminants,whereas the fermentation ofprimary
cell walls, predominantly present in the endosperm of seeds commonly used in pig nutrition
(e.g.,maizeand soyabeans)hasreceived much lessattention. Feed evaluation for monogastrics
would benefit from a better understanding of the factors influencing the fermentation
characteristicsofseedendospermcellwalls.
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Current feed evaluation for cell walls is mostly based on 'crude' fractions such as neutral
detergent fibre andacid detergentfibre(Van Soestetal.,1991).These methodsprovide acrude
separation into different polysaccharide fractions, but do not give information on differences in
polysaccharide composition within those fractions. Analysis of the composite sugars gives a
more detailed view ofthe composition of thepolysaccharides inthe cell wall. However, thisis
complicated bythe fact that indifferent cell walltypesthesame sugarmaybepresent intotally
different polysaccharides,within a completely different cell wall architecture. This is especially
the case for arabinose, which in monocotyledonous cell walls is present mainly in the
arabinoxylan fraction, whereas in dicotyledonous cell walls it is present mainly in the pectin
fraction. This illustrates the importance of knowing the general cell wall architecture of a cell
wallwheninterpretingsugarcompositiondata.
Monocotyledon anddicotyledoncellwallsaredifferent intheircomposition andthe structure
of their primary cell walls. Generally, monocotyledon cell walls contain mainly hemicellulose
and cellulose, with only little pectin, whereas dicotyledon cell walls contain mainly pectin and
celluloseandlittlehemicellulose(Baileyetal.,1976).Furthermore,thesepolysaccharideshavea
different arrangement within the cell wall, resulting from differences in cell wall architecture.
Themonocotyledon cellwalliscomposedofatightlypackednetworkofbotharabinoxylansand
cellulose, whereas the dicotyledon cell wall has a very open hydrated cell wall structure
(Hatfield, 1993). These differences in cell wall structure are likely to have an effect on the
fermentation of these cell walls. Whereas, differences in cell wall structure may influence cell
wall fermentation, differences insugarcomposition within acertain cell wall type might alsobe
important.
Astudyofdifferences inthecomposition ofpolysaccharides couldbedoneusing structurally
similarcellwalls,which differ incomposition oftheirpolysaccharides.However, surface areato
volume ratio (or particle size/cell wall thickness) which influences fermentation rate (Fisheret
al.,1989;Weimer, 1996)wouldhavetobesimilar,tobeabletocomparedifferences incellwall
composition. This experiment was designed to study the relationship between the sugar
composition oftheprimarycellwallandtheirfermentation bygastro-intestinal microbesofpigs,
andtostudydifferences inthefermentation characteristics ofmonocotyledonsanddicotyledons.

Materialsandmethods
Feedstuff's
Fourspeciesfromtwoplant groups(monocotyledonous anddicotyledonousplants)werechosen
to be analysed for fermentation characteristics of their endosperm cell walls. For the
monocotyledonous feedstuffs, cell walls were obtained from maize endosperm (Zea mays)
(Meneba Meel Weert b.v., The Netherlands), wheat flour (Triticumaestivum)(Meneba), rye
flour (Secale cereale) (Vibe Glitso, Danish Institute of Animal Science (Glitso and Bach
Knudsen, 1999),and dehulledpolished rice {Oryza sativa)(food grade).For the dicotyledonous
feedstuffs, cell walls were obtained from the cotyledons of Argentinean soya beans(Glycine
max)(Schouten Giessenb.v., TheNetherlands), lupins (Lupinus albus),faba beans(Viciafaba)
(whitehulledvariety),andpeas(Pisumsativum)(Goelema,1999).
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Cellwallextraction
The dicotyledonous materials were soaked overnight in iced water. After soaking, they were
manuallyseparatedintohullsandcotyledons.Cellwalls(CW)wereisolatedfromthecotyledons
asdescribedbyHuismanetal. (1998).Briefly,cotyledonsweregroundovera0.5mmsieve,and
extracted with petroleum ether 40-60 in a Soxlet extractor to remove fat. Defatted endosperm
was sequentially extracted using demineralized water (3h, room temperature) and a solution of
10gl-1sodiumdodecylsulphate(SDS)and 1.5gl"1dithiothreitol (3h,roomtemperature).After
gelatinization (pH5,85°C, 1 h),starchwasremovedusingamaleicacidbuffer containing2mg
r ' porcine or-amylase(Merck 16312)(pH6.5 for 16-20hat30°C).After eachextractionstep,
thematerial was centrifuged at 11,000 x gfor 30min,the supernatant discarded, and thepellet
subjected to the subsequent extraction step. Thefinalresidue was freeze-dried and left to airequilibrateforaminimumof3 h.
Forthemonocotyledonous feedstuffs, the endosperm fractions (flours) weresubjected tothe
samecellwall extractionsprocedureasfor thedicotyledonous feedstuffs, butwithout soakingor
grinding,exceptforricewhichwasgroundovera0.5mmsieve.Furthermore,thematerialswere
wet-sieved over a 0.45 //m sieve width, to remove most of the starch granules prior to
gelatinization. Thus the extraction procedures yielded eight cell wall fractions, four from
monocotyledonous feedstuffs (maize, wheat, rye,rice)and four from dicotyledonous feedstuffs
(soyabeans,lupins,fababeans,peas).
Experimentalprocedures
The monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous cell wall substrates were assessed for their
fermentability intwo separate gasproduction runs,usingthe invitrocumulative gasproduction
techniquedescribedbyTheodorouetal.(1994).Approximately 0.5 gsubstratedrymatter(DM)
was weighed into 100 ml serum bottles. To these bottles, 82 ml of semi-defined medium,
supporting growth of most micro-organisms from the rumen (Lowe et al., 1985), was added.
Bottleswere inoculated with 5ml ofaninoculum which had beenprepared from faeces ofpigs
bydiluting 1:5 withsaline(9gl-1NaCl),mixinginablender for 1 min.,andstrainingthrougha
doublelayerofcheesecloth.Themaizebaseddiet,fedtothepigs,containednoaddedantibiotics
orcopper.Bottleswereincubated inanincubatorat39°C.Sufficient replicateswereusedsothat
bottles containing substrate could be removed after 0, 12, 24, 36, 48, and 144 hours of
incubation. For 144hof incubation, four bottles wereused for every substrate, and four bottles
wereusedasablank,whichcontainedonlymediumandinoculum.Forallothercombinationsof
fermentation time and substrate, the number of bottles used was determined based on an
estimated total residue of approximately 1g DM (minimum of two, maximum of eight bottles
dependingonsubstrateandfermentation time).Foreachbottle,gasproduction wasmeasuredby
recordingpressureandvolumeofgasproduced,atregularintervalsduring fermentation.
Fermentation was stopped by autoclaving the bottles at 110 °C for 10min, after which the
bottles were stored at -18 °C pending residue collection. After thawing, the contents of each
bottlewererinsedintoacentrifuge tubeusingdemineralizedwaterandcentrifuged at 11,000x g
for 30 min. The pellets were resuspended in demineralized water and centrifuged again.
Subsequently pellets (residues) were transferred to a 50 ml plastic bottle, freeze-dried, and
residual DM determined (freeze-drying). Subsequently, samples were pooled by substrate and
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fermentation time and reground with a porcelain pestle and mortar. The supernatants from the
centrifugation procedure were pooled by bottle and brought up to a volume of 250 ml with
demineralized water.Asub-sampleof 10mlwastakenand0.5mlofphosphoricacid(85%)was
added,after whichthesamplewasstoredat-18 °Cpendingvolatilefatty acid(VFA)analysis.
Chemicalanalyses,particlesizeanalysesandcontamination analyses
Substrates were analysed for DM, ash, nitrogen (N), fat, and sugar composition. Fermentation
residues were only analysed for sugar composition. Dry matter was determined by drying to a
constant weight at 103 °C (ISO, 1983), ash by combustion at 550 °C (ISO, 1978), N was
determined using the Kjeldahl method with CuS04 as the catalyst (ISO, 1979), and fat was
determined using a soxleth extraction with petroleum-ether (ISO, 1996). Neutral sugar
composition was analysed by high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC; Dionex PA-10
column and PA-10 guard column) with pulsed amperiometric detection, using allose as an
internal standard, similar to Lebet et al. (1997). The samples were pre-treated with 12 M
sulphuric acid (1 h, 30 °C) followed by hydrolysis with 1M sulphuric acid for 3 h at 100 °C.
After hydrolysis,uronicacidsweredeterminedbyacolorimetricw-hydroxydiphenylassayusing
a spectrophotometer at 520run(Blumenkrantz andAsboe-Hansen, 1973).VFA in fermentation
liquids were analysed using gas chromatography (Packard 419, CE Instruments, Milan, Italy;
glasscolumnfilled withchromasorb 101,carriergasN2 saturatedwithmethanoicacid,at 190°C
withiso-caproicacidastheinternalstandard).
To analyse theparticle size distribution, the cell wall materials were analysed with aCoulter
laser LS 130 particle size analyser (Keetels, 1995), using the Fraunhofer optical mode. This
method assumes that allparticles are spherical, which for cell wall material is notthe case.The
Coulter counter measures both the number of particles, and the volume and surface area of
specific particle size classes.For thisexperiment only theratio of volume (jan )to surface area
(j/m2),thed3/2value,wasusedasameasureofparticlesize.
Earlier experiments indicated that cell wall extraction using a detergent such as sodium
dodecyl sulphate (SDS) can contaminate the cell wall sample with residuals of the detergent
used. This could possibly affect the rate of fermentation (Van Laar, unpublishedresults).By
analysing the CW material with pyrolysis gas chromatography mass spectrometry (P-GC-MS),
whichisusuallyusedforanalysesofthelignincomposition (Lapierre, 1993),therelativeamount
of contamination (relative to other samples) could be quantified. However, the exact chemical
structureandtheabsoluteconcentration ofthecontaminantcouldnotbedetermined.
Calculationsandstatistics
Gasproduction
To smooth the gas production profiles, the gas volume was regressed against the gas pressure
yielding a linear volume pressure relationship for each individual bottle. This relationship was
used to recalculate the gas volume produced for each pressure, which were added per
measurement timeto givethe cumulative gasproduction profiles. Gas production profiles were
correctedforgasproductionintheblankbottles.
Foreachbottlefermented for 144h,gasproductionprofiles (mlg~'oftotalsugarsinmaterial,
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TS) were fitted toa mono- anddi-phasic model as described by Groot et al. (1996). Foreach
phase, themaximal fractional rate of substrate degradation (i?M) was calculated, using the C
(half-time ofgas production) and B (switching characteristic ofcurve) value according to Groot
et al. (1996). The statistical comparison between the mono- and di-phasic models was done with
an F-test as described by Motulsky and Ransnas (1987).
Parameter fittings and other results within each separate gas production run of
monocotyledons anddicotyledons were analysed with Model 1 using theGLM procedure of
SAS (1989). Differences between individual substrates were analysed bya multiple comparison
test (Tukey),using the MEANS statement ofSAS (1989).
Y=ju+ Substrata +s^
Y
M
Substratei
Si

(Model 1)

Result;
Mean;
Effect forsubstratei;
Error.

Cell wall characteristics and fermentability
The relationship of particle size, contamination, and sugar composition, with the maximal rateof
substrate degradation andthehalf-time of gas production forthefermentation ofthe cell wall
materials was analysed bylinear regression using the REG procedure ofSAS (1989) (Model 2).
This analysis wasperformed using themeans ofthe maximal rate of substrate degradationand
half-time of gas production for each cell wall fraction, yet separately from mono- and
dicotyledons. However, differences inparticle size could beconfounded with contamination or
sugar composition. Therefore, this simple linear regression must beseen asa tentative approach
to investigating the factors governing the fermentation of different feedstuff cell walls.
Ya=& +/3\x&m
Y
fio
fix
Xi
3j

(Model2)

Ru, C(maximal rate of substrate degradation, half-time of gas production);
Intercept;
Slope;
Characteristic (e.g.particle size, sugar composition);
Error term.

Results
Cell wall composition and extraction
The composition of the cell walls from themono- and dicotyledonous feedstuffs is given in
Table 1.The protein content of both monocotyledon and dicotyledon cell walls varied from 25to
109gkg - 1 DM. Interms of sugars, the cell walls ofthe monocotyledons contained large amounts
of arabinose, xylose and glucose, except for rice cell walls, which were mainly glucose
(cellulose).
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Table 1: Dry matter (DM, g kg-1), organic matter (OM), crude protein (CP), crude fat (CF),and total
sugar (TS) content (g kg-1 DM), and sugar composition (g kg"1 TS) for both the
dicotyledonousandmonocotyledonous cellwallmaterials.
DM
OM
Xyl
CP
CF
TS
Ara'
Gal
Glc

UA

Monocotyledonous cellwalls
Maize
Wheat
Rye
Rice

909.7
890.0
891.7
898.8

989.1
1000
998.2
995.4

93.7
25.0
25.2
70.6

742
254
52
899
244
15
873
207
19
36
7
761
Dicotyledonouscellwalls
Soya
921.3
752
964.0 109.3
0.9
184
356
Lupin
909.1
985.6
53.5
1.7
796
128
646
Faba
925.0
953.0
28.1
3.7
819
426
56
928.4
Pea
960.7
30.4
2.2
793
464
59
RespectivesugarsareArabinose,Galactose,Glucose,Xylose,andUronicAcids.
11.0
0
0
1.6

281
256
364
880

315
408
284
36

77
26
21
32

164
93
202
182

65
23
48
44

172
86
220
201

For the cell walls of the dicotyledons, lupins contained a lot of galactose, as did soya, whereas
faba beans andpeas contained large amounts of arabinose.
Table 2 shows the yield of cell wall material from the original material and the average
particle size,expressed asthe d3/2 value.For themonocotyledons, the cell wall yield was around
2% or lower. For the dicotyledons the cell wall yield differed from 3.8% for peas to 32% for
lupins. For the monocotyledons only maize and rice cell wall had a measurable contamination
with extraction residue, and was twice as high for rice compared to maize. For the dicotyledons
the relative contamination (relative to lowest contamination) with extraction residue was 14.2,
10.5,1.0, and 1.25for soya, lupin, faba bean andpea cell wall materials, respectively.
Table2: Yield of cell wall (CW) material from the original material and particle size expressed as
volumeover area (d3/2 value,/an3/an~2) for both the monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous
cellwallmaterials.
CWyield
d3/2value
Monocotyledonous cellwalls
Maize
Wheat
Rye
Rice

2

2.1
0.7
1.5
1.2

Dicotyledonouscellwalls
Soya
10.4'
Lupin
32.0'
Faba
4.1'
Pea
3.81
' Yieldcalculated onanairdrymatterbasis.
2
Valuefromearlierexperiment(VanLaaretal., 2000d;Chapter6).
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16.6
15.1
4.2
9.3
8.6
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Gasproductionresults
Gasproductionprofiles
Figure 1 shows the gas production profiles for all substrates divided into mono- and
dicotyledons.Forthemonocotyledons,thereweremarkeddifferences ingasproduction profiles,
bothinlagtimeandtotalgasproduction. Mostprominent istherapidandextensive degradation
ofthericecell wall,andtherelatively longlagtimefor thedegradation ofmaizecellwalls.For
the dicotyledons, the asymptotic gas production was similar, though for soya bean cell walls
there seemed to be an increased lag phase, compared to the other three cell walls, which had
similargasproduction profiles.
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Figure1: Gasproductionpatternsforthefermentation of(A)monocotyledonand(B)dicotyledoncell
walls.
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Table3: Asymptoticgasproduction (A; mlg~'TS),switchingcharacteristic (B), half-time (C;h), and
maximal rate of substrate degradation (RM, % h"') for the fermentation of the
monocotyledonous anddicotyledonouscellwallmaterials,when fitted withthemono-phasic
orthedi-phasicmodel.
Mono-phasic
A

c

B

Di-phasic
Ax

^M

c,

Si

B2

c2

^Ml

^M2

295"

3.4°

44.0*b 22.3°

4.2*

c

4.0"

76.2'

A2

Monocotyledonous cellwalls
Maize

400b

Wheat

337

s

108b

7.5'

b

304"

C

3.3

20.l

Rye

343'

2.6C

23.3b 5.8b

315*

2.8C

*\*\ -iab

38c

10.9"

72.1* 6.6C

Rice

25.4"

461'

3.7"

23.5b

8.7*

315*

5.5b

23.9*

171b

1.4°

29.8b

14.3b

2.9*

SEM'

12.0

0.1

0.6

0.2

14.7

0.4

0.8

10.1

3.1

8.6

1.1

11.1

129b

1.7°

47.6°

14.3°

1.9b

b

21.3°

4.5'

3.0"
2.7

bc

35.7" 4.4'
b

22.0

6.5

22.4*b
b

51

8.8C

2.9*

Dicotyledonous cellwalls
b

430"

5.2*

Lupin

446"

4.4

b

10.3"

248*

7.4"

23.6"

215*

2.6*

30.2

Faba

429"

5.0*"

24.4C

12.3*

289°

7.7*

22.6b

161*" 3.0*

36.l b

23.3'

4.4'

Pea

441"

4.5"

26.8b

10.0b

271*

7.5*

23.5b

,g9ab

3.4*

38.8°b 21.5°

4.8'

SEM

6.4

0.1

0.6

0.5

19.6

0.5

0.6

18.5

0.2

2.3

0.4

Soya

33.9'
24.8

bc

9.5

329"

7.2*

33.6"

2.1

"^ Meanswithdifferent superscriptswithinonecolumndiffer significantly(P<0.05).
1
StandardErroroftheMean.
Gasproduction curve fitting
The fitted parameters and themaximal ratesof substrate degradation are shown in Table 3.For
themono-phasic curvefitofthemonocotyledons, thericecell walls had the highest asymptotic
gas production and highest maximal rate of substrate degradation. Maize cell walls had the
lowest maximal rate of substrate degradation and had a very high half-time of gas production.
Theasymptoticgasproductionwaslowerandmuchmorevariable forthemonocotyledonscomparedwiththedicotyledons.Forthedicotyledons,theasymptotic gasproduction wassimilar for
all the cell walls,though there were some differences inmaximal rate of substrate degradation.
Soya cell walls had a very high half-time of gas production compared to the other three
dicotyledons. The half-times of gas production for mono- and dicotyledons were comparable,
whereasthemaximalrateofsubstratedegradationwasslightlyhigherforthedicotyledons.
Fittingadi-phasic curvethroughthegasproductionprofiles significantly improved thecurve
fit forallbottles.Thedivision ofgasproduction intotwophasescouldberelatedto fermentation
ofspecific sugarswithin eachsubstrate.Forthemonocotyledons,theproportion ofgasproduced
in the first phase for maize (26.8%), wheat (85.5%), rye (89.2%), and rice (64.8%) was not
similar to the proportion of arabinoxylan (arabinose and xylose) of the total cell wall sugars
(56.9%,65.2%, 57.1%,and7.2%,respectively).Inthecaseofthedicotyledons,theproportionof
gasproducedinthefirstphasefor soya(71.8%),andfababeans(59.5%)wasfairly similartothe
proportionofpectin-related sugars(arabinose,galactoseanduronicacids)(71.2%and64.8%,for
soyaandfababeans,respectively).However,theproportionofgasproduced inthefirst phase for
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lupin (53.6%) and pea (58.9%) did not agree with theproportion of pectin-related sugars(86%
and72.4%,respectively).
Fermentation characteristics
ThepercentageofresidueandtheVFAproductionprofile after fermentation for 144hisshown
inTable4.Formonocotyledons,wheat andryehadmoreresiduethanmaizeandrice.Although
differences inthe amount of VFAproduced were not statistically significant, thehigher residue
was reflected in the lower amount of VFA produced. Fermentation of rice cell wall led to a
different patternofVFAproduction,withlessaceticacidandmorepropionicacid,asreflected in
thelowerA/Pratio,comparedtotheothermonocotyledons.Fordicotyledons,thepercentageof
residue was fairly similar for the different feedstuff's. However, the amount of VFA produced
was slightly lower for soya and lupin cell walls. For lupins, the production of acetic acid was
verylow,whereasthepropionicacidproductionwasveryhigh,reflected inalowA/Pratio.
Sugardegradationpatterns
Figure 2 shows the sugar degradation pattern of arabinose, xylose and glucose, for the four
monocotyledonous substrates. The other sugars were present in low amounts, which made the
analysislessreliable,andcouldhaveintroducedlargeerrorstothedegradationpattern,andhave,
therefore, been omitted. For maize andwheat,the degradation of arabinose, xylose and glucose
was similar. For rye, the degradation of glucose seemed more rapid, whereas for rice the
degradationofglucosewasslowerthanforarabinoseandxylose.

Table4: Percentage of residue after 144 h fermentation, amount of VFA produced (acetic acid
equivalents; AAE, mmol g"1 total sugars), VFA production pattern (%), acetic acid to
propionic acid ratio (A/P), acetic acid equivalents yield (AAEY, AAE produced perDM
fermented (mmolg~'))gasproductionyield(gasproducedperDMfermented, mlg"1)forthe
fermentationofthedicotyledonousandmonocotyledonouscellwallmaterials.
Residue

AAE

HPr
HBu
HAc
Monocotyledonous cellwalls

A/P

AAEY

GasY

Maize
Wheat
Rye
Rice
SEM1

19.9b
27.8a
34.0a
14.9b
1.6

10.8a
8.3a
8.5a
10.2a
0.6

59.0a
59.8a
60.0a
55.6"
0.5

2.1a
2.0a
2.1"
1.7b
0.04

10.1a
10.4a
11.2a
9.1a
0.7

375b
437a
464a
423*
13.4

Soya
Lupin
Faba
Pea
SEM

17.1a
12.8b
14.4*
15.7""
0.9

8.0"
7.8b
10.4ab
12.1a
0.7

54.3C
47.8d
60.2a
57.8b
0.5

1.6b
l.l c
1.9"
1.8""
0.04

7.2"
7.1b
9.8ab
11.3a
0.7

391b
420*
428a
433a
6.7

28.5C
12.5a
30.2"
10.0C
bc
28.9
11.I*
11.4ab
33.0a
0.4
0.3
Dicotyledonouscellwalls
33.6b
43.4a
31.4b
32.8"
0.6

12.1'
8.8b
8.4b
9.4b
0.5

abcd

Meanswithdifferent superscriptswithinonecolumndiffer significantly(P<0.05).
' StandardErroroftheMean.
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Chapter 7
Figure3showsthesugardegradationpatternofarabinose,xylose,galactose,glucose,anduronic
acids for the four dicotyledonous cell wall substrates. The sugar degradation pattern was fairly
similar for thefour substrates,with arabinose and galactose having the most rapid, uronic acids
andxyloseanintermediate,andglucosetheslowestdegradationrate.
Cellwallcharacteristicsandfermentationcharacteristics
The half-time of gas production ( Q and maximal rate of substrate degradation (RM) were
regressed onvolumetosurface arearatio(d3/2,particlesize),relativecontamination, proportion
of arabinoxylans, proportion of pectin, and content of: crude protein, total sugar, arabinose,
xylose, galactose, glucose, and uronic acids.For the monocotyledons, three linear relationships
(20analysed)weresignificant (P<0.05),thesewere:
C(h)
= 18.9 + 0.31xgalactosecontent(gkg"1TS)
(r2=0.86)
C(h)
= 16.15 + 0.25 xuronicacidcontent(gkg"1TS)
(^ =0.93)
_1
/J M (%h ) = 9.34 - 0.19 xd3/2value(/an3pm'2)
(^ =0.91)
Therelationship between arabinose content and the maximal rate of substrate degradation was
nearlysignificant (P=0.1002):
4 ( % h " ' ) = 9.32 - 0.016xarabinosecontent(gkg"1)
(^ =0.71)
Forthedicotyledons,onlyonesignificant (P<0.05)linearrelationshipwas found:
(r2=0.86)
C(h)
146.8 - 0.151 xtotalsugarcontent(gkg TS)
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Figure2: Sugar degradation patterns for the monocotyledon cell walls: maize,wheat, rye, andrice
(Ara: Arabinose;Xyl: Xylose;Glc: Glucose).
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The relationship between crude protein content and half-time of gas production was nearly
significant (P=0.095):
C(h)
= 21.64 + 0.105xcrudeproteincontent(gkg"1)
{? =0.73)

Discussion
Cellwallcomposition andcharacteristics
The monocotyledon (wheat, rye and rice) crude protein content was low as would be expected
forprimary cellwalls.However,maizecellwallshadahighercrudeprotein content,thoughnot
higherthanexpectedfrompreviousresults (VanDijk, 1996;VanLaaretal, 2000d; Chapter6).
Forthedicotyledons,thecrudeproteincontentoflupin,faba beanandpeacellwallswasaround
4% aswas expected for the cotyledon cell walls of dicotyledons (Selvendran, 1983).The crude
protein contentofthesoyacotyledon cellwallswashigherthanexpected (Huismanetal, 1998;
VanLaaretal, 1999;Chapter 3),though similarlevelshavebeen found previously(VanLaaret
al, 2000c;Chapter5).
The sugar composition of the monocotyledon cell walls (rich in arabinose, xylose, and
glucose)ischaracteristic for themonocotyledon primarycellwall,which ismainlycomposedof

^

Ara » xvl 22 G a l •

Glc

S3 U A

% Sugar left

% Sugar left

Soya

24

36

48

144

Incubation time (h)

Incubation time (h)

% Sugar left

'o Sugar left

Pea

Faba

JlL JM.

'
24

Incubation time (h)

36

48

144

incubation time (h)

Figure3: Sugardegradationpatternsforthedicotyledoncellwalls:soyabean,lupins,fababeans, and
peas(Ara: Arabinose;Xyl: Xylose;Gal: Galactose;Glc: Glucose;UA: UronicAcids).
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arabinoxylans and cellulose (maize:Harrisetal, 1997;wheat: Gruppen etal, 1992).However,
therice cell wall ismainly composed of glucose,which isprobably present mostly ascellulose
and some xyloglucan (Selvendran, 1983). The dicotyledon cell walls were either rich in
arabinose or in galactose, whereas the levels of glucose and uronic acids were comparable
(except for lupin cell walls). The arabinose and galactose in the dicotyledon cell wall are
believed to be associated mainly with thepectin fraction by covalent linkage of arabinose and
galactose containing polymers to a galacturonic acid backbone (for soyabeans and lupins:Van
deVis, 1994).However for lupinsthegalactose content isveryhigh,which suggeststhatnotall
galactosecanbecovalentlylinkedtoagalacturonicacidbackbone.
Forthemonocotyledons,the average particle size (d3/2 value)varied considerably. Onlythe
sieve widths for grinding ofrice(0.5 mm) and rye flour (0.25 mm; Glits0 and Bach Knudsen,
1999)wereknow,whereasthewheatflour andmaizeendospermwereobtained inagroundstate
and were not reground. Although the sieve width used for rice was larger than for rye
endosperm,thecellwallparticles weresmaller forricethan for rye (Table 2).Forthecellwalls
fromthe dicotyledons, particle sizeswere fairly similar, probably because the intact cotyledons
had all been ground over a sieve width of 0.5 mm, and were similar in characteristics that
influence particlesizeduringgrinding(allcotyledons).
Cellwallcharacteristicsandfermentation
Linearregressionbetweencellwallandfermentationcharacteristics
Studyingtheeffects ofcellwallcharacteristics onthemaximalrateofsubstratedegradation (RM,
0/
%IT) and half-time of gasproduction (C,h)using linear regression, is atentative approach to
uncover the principles governing fermentation kinetics of a cell wall. For the monocotyledons,
there wasanincrease inthehalf-time ofgasproduction with increasing amounts ofuronicacids
and galactose. Possibly the micro-organisms fermenting the cell wall needed more time to be
able to adapt their enzyme systems to uronic acids and galactose (pectin) in the cell wall.The
maximalrateofsubstratedegradation wasmainly influenced bythedifference inparticlesizeof
the different monocotyledon cell walls. Particle size, more correctly, surface area to volume
ratio,hasbeen known tobe an important factor incell wall fermentation (Chesson etal.,1997;
Fisher et al., 1989; Weimer et al., 1990). Other significant relationships between cell wall
characteristics and maximal rate of fermentation were not found, though these may have been
concealedbytheeffect ofparticlesize.
For the dicotyledon cell walls, the only significant relationship was between total sugar
content and half-time of gas production. A higher total sugar content of the cell wall led to a
shorter half-time of gas production. However, this relationship could be confounded with the
nearly significant positive relationship between crude protein content and half-time of gas
production (morecrudeprotein, longerhalf-time).Forthedicotyledons,there wasno significant
linearrelationshipbetweenanyoftheindividual sugars,andfermentation characteristics.
For both monocotyledons and dicotyledons, there was no significant linear relationship
between contamination ofthecellwallmaterial withdetergent residue,and thehalf-time ofgas
production nor with the maximal rate of substrate degradation. Therefore, the effect of the
presence of a contaminant on the cell wall fermentation characteristics is considered to be
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negligibleattheconcentrationsfound inthepresent experiment.
VFAproductionprofiles
For the monocotyledons, the VFA production profiles were similar for the fermentation of
maize, wheat, and rye cell walls (Table 4). Therefore, it would appear that the similar
composition (arabinoxylans and glucose) of these three monocotyledons led to similar VFA
productionprofiles. Thehighpropionicacidproductionforthefermentation ofthericecellwalls
is most probably a reflection of the rapid fermentation, which can stimulate propionic acid
production (Van Houtert, 1993). This is contrary to the high glucose (cellulose) content of the
rice cell wall, which would be expected to lead to an acetogenic fermentation (Hungate, 1966;
VanHoutert, 1993).
Forthedicotyledons,thedifferences inVFAproductionprofiles between the substrateswere
much larger than for the monocotyledons. The VFA production profiles for faba bean and pea
cellwall fermentation werefairly similar,withthehighestrelativeacetic acidproduction,which
mayhavereflected thehighpectin content (Marounek etal, 1985).Thiswould alsobethecase
for the fermentation of soya bean cell walls, though this fermentation had a slightly lower
proportion of acetic acid, and a higher proportion of butyric acid. The faba bean and pea cell
walls are rich in arabinose, whereas the soya bean cell wall contains more galactose than
arabinose. The high arabinose content of the pectin could possibly stimulate acetic acid
production, which could be an explanation for the low proportion of acetic acid for the
fermentation oflupincellwalls,whicharemainlycomposedofgalactose.
Sugardegradationpatterns
The sugar degradation pattern (disappearance from the insoluble cell wall fraction) for the
monocotyledons,wasdifferent forthefour cellwalls(Figure2).Formaizeandwheatcellwalls,
the degradation of arabinose and xylose was similar to the degradation of glucose. This is as
wouldbeexpectedfromthedegradationofmonocotyledon cellwallsfromprevious experiments
withmaizecellwalls(VanLaaretal, 2000a;Chapter2).Probablythisiscausedbythestructure
of the monocotyledon cell wall, which is a very tightly associated cellulose and hemicellulose
(arabinoxylan) network (Carpita, 1996; Hatfield, 1993). Due to this tight association,
arabinoxylans and glucose are degraded at similar rates, and one cannot be degraded without
degradation ofthe other. For rye cell wallsthe degradation of glucose was more rapid than the
degradation ofarabinoseandxylose.Glits0etal. (1998)found amorecomplete faecal digestion
of non-cellulosic cell wall glucose than for cellulose and arabinoxylans, when rye endosperm
wasfed topigs.Thismorerapidly fermented non-cellulosic cellwallglucosewasbelievedtobe
mainly /2-glucan. For rice, glucose seemed to disappear more slowly from the cell wall than
arabinoseandxylose.However,thecontentofarabinoseandxyloseinthericecellwallwasvery
low, and, therefore, hard to determine accurately. For rice cell walls, it is hard to conclude
whetherthedegradationratesofarabinose,xyloseandglucosewere different.
The sugar degradation patterns for dicotyledons were fairly similar with respect to the
sequence with which cell wall sugars disappeared from the cell wall (Figure 3). The relatively
rapiddegradation ofarabinoseandgalactose,theslightly slowerdegradation ofuronic acidsand
xylose,andthe slowdegradation of glucose,has alsobeen found inprevious experimentsusing
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soya bean cell walls (Van Laar et al, 1999; Chapter 3). The cause of this sequence of
degradationisbelievedtobeacombinationofthestructuresofdicotyledon cellwallsandpectin.
The pectin in most dicotyledons is composed of a galacturonic backbone, with branches of
arabinose andgalactose (Huisman etal, 1998;VandeVis, 1994).Because thepectin molecule
wouldbe degradedfromthe outside inward the arabinose-and galactose containing side-chains
would be removed prior to degradation of the backbone. The pectin-rich cell wall of
dicotyledons are composed of an relatively 'open' structure, in which a cellulose-xyloglucan
network forms the backbone ofthe cell wall, and the space between this network is filled with
pectin (Hatfield, 1993; Carpita and Gibeaut, 1993; McCann and Roberts, 1991). Probably
becauseofthis 'open' structure,pectin canandmustbedegradedfirst,before degradation ofthe
cellulose, hemicellulose network, thus causing the differences in degradation of the different
sugarswithinonecellwall.
Di-phasiccurve fit
Fittingtwophasesthroughthegasproductiondatacanbeusedtoobtainmoreinformation, when
these phases can be correlated with the fermentation of a specific fraction from the substrate
(BeuvinkandKogut, 1993).However,forthemonocotyledonsthedivisionofthegasproduction
into two phases did not agree with a division of the cell wall into arabinoxylans and cellulose.
From the sugar degradation pattern it could be concluded that the cell wall of the
monocotyledons is degraded as a whole, without preferential degradation of a specific
polysaccharide. Rye may have been an exception, where some /2-glucans may have been
preferentially degraded, though these could not be separated form the degradation of the other
glucose(cellulose).Therefore, thesizeandcharacteristics ofthetwophasesfor adi-phasicfitdo
notyieldextrainformation onthefermentation ofthemonocotyledoncellwall.
For the dicotyledon cell wall, a division of the gas production into two phases agreed well
with a division of the cell wall into a pectin (arabinose, galactose, uronic acids) and a
hemicellulose/cellulosefraction, for the soya and faba bean cell walls.For soyabean cellwalls,
thishasalsobeen shown inprevious experiments(Van Laaretal, 2000b;Chapter4). Thelack
of agreement between the gas production phases and amount of pectin (arabinose, galactose,
uronicacids)forlupincellwalls,mightbeexplainedbytheassumptionthatalargeproportionof
galactose is not structurally related to the pectin molecule, and, therefore, would not be
fermented in a single phase. The lack of agreement between the gas production phases and
amountofpectin(arabinose,galactose,uronicacids)forpeacellwallsremainsunclear,although
itisalsopossiblethatforpeacellwallsnotallarabinoseispartofthepectinmolecule.

Conclusions
For the monocotyledon cell walls an increase in particle size decreased the maximal rate of
substrate degradation, which seemed to conceal possible compositional effects on fermentation
rate.Forthedicotyledon cell wall theamount oftotal sugar andprotein seemed to influence the
half-time of gas production. No clear effects of differences in sugar composition on cell wall
fermentation couldbe found. Thismaybebecause ofthe small number of feedstuffs used,with
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too many confounding parameters (unequal particle size for the monocotyledons, unequal
proteincontentforthedicotyledons).
Forthemonocotyledons,thedisappearance oftheindividual sugarsfromthecellwallduring
fermentation was similar for cell walls, which did not contain /2-glucans. Therefore,
arabinoxylans and cellulose from the monocotyledon primary cell walls were broken down
simultaneously. For theprimary cell wall of dicotyledons, the sugars associated with thepectin
molecule (arabinose, galactose, anduronic acids)were broken down more rapidly than glucose
(cellulose). The cause of this discrepancy in the mode of breakdown of monocotyledon and
dicotyledon cell wallsisprobablyrelatedtothestructural arrangement and functional properties
ofthepolysaccharideswithinthecellwall.
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Introduction
Thisthesishas focused onthe invivoand invitrofermentability ofprimary cell wallsfromthe
endosperm of soya beans and maize. Both feedstuffs are widely used as ingredients in animal
diets, for both ruminants and monogastric animals. Although knowledge onthe overall digestibility of the different nutrients in various animal species is available (CVB, 1999), detailed
knowledge on the susceptibility to fermentation, of their fibre fractions (cell wall) is lacking.
Generally, for feedstuffs used in animal nutrition, the analysis of fibre digestibility is based on
the digestibility offractionssuchasneutral and aciddetergentfibre(NDF,ADF)(Van Soestet
al.,1991).Analysis ofthesefractionsin feed and faecal material, give an indication ofthetotal
amountofcellwall,andtheir digestibility. However,these fractions donotyield information on
thecomposition ofthefibrefraction,norontheir structure inrelationtotheirfunctionality (such
asfermentability, amount andpattern ofvolatile fatty acidproduction etc.).Tounderstand more
about the relationships between cell wall structure (composition) and function (fermentability),
this thesis investigates the fermentation characteristics of the primary endosperm cell walls of
soya beans and maize, as influenced by cell wall composition and structure. Maize and soya
wereusedbecause oftheir importance inthefarm animal feed industry,butalsoasmodel feedstuffs (representatives) for two groups of plants, namely monocotyledons (maize) and
dicotyledons (soya),which differ substantially intheircellwallcomposition (Baileyetal., 1976;
Harrisetal, 1997).
Animal, microbial, and plant characteristics all influence the extent and rate of cell wall
fermentation in the gastrointestinal tract of animals (Buxton and Redfearn, 1997; Varga and
Kolver, 1997).Themainanimalcharacteristics areanimal species,anatomyoftheintestines,and
passagerates.Themicrobialcharacteristics aremainlyrelatedtomicrobial activity,adaptationof
microbes to a certain substrate and no doubt other factors as well. Although animal characteristics areimportant for cellwall fermentation, thisaspect wasbeyond the scopeofthisthesis,
andwillnotbediscussed.

Sourceofmicro-flora andcellwall fermentation
The effects of microbial characteristics were briefly investigated inthe experiment described in
Chapter 2,which dealswiththe fermentation ofwhole soyabeanmeal andmaize,andtheircell
wallfractions, usingeithersheeprumenfluidorpigfaeces (invitro).Thegasproduction profiles
of original feedstuffs (maize kernels and soya beans) were fairly similar for both sheep rumen
fluidandpig faeces when used as inoculum. Forthe fermentation ofthe cell wallfractions,the
half-time of gas production was substantially higher for the pig faeces, compared to the sheep
rumen fluid inoculum. This was not caused by a lower density of the bacterial population,
because the amount of microbial material added with both inocula was comparable. Therefore,
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Table1:

Cellwallcharacteristics(sequenceofdecreasingimpactonfermentation characteristics),
and their proposed mode of action, by which they influence cell wall accessibility to
microbialenzymes.
Plant/cellwallcharacteristic
Modeofaction
Plantanatomy
Inclusionofmaterial
Planttissuetype(s)
Inclusionofmaterial
Particlesize
Inclusionofmaterial/Surfacetovolumeratio
Cellwallthickness
Surfacetovolumeratio
Cellwallcomposition/architecture
Lignin
Porosity/shielding
Polysaccharides
Porosity/Cellwallstructureandarchitecture
Monosaccharides
Fermentabilityofpolysaccharides

it was concluded that the pig faeces inoculum used was less adapted to fermenting cell wall
material,thanthesheeprumenfluid inoculum.Theseresultswerethebasis for thenextseriesof
experiments, in which cell wall fermentation of soya beans was investigated in the rumen ofa
cow {in situ)and using sheeprumen fluid (invitro)(Chapters 3 and 4), or using pig faeces(in
vitro)(Chapters5,6,and7).Forthelatterexperiments,itwasdecidedtousepigfaeces,because
oftheloweradaptationtofibrefermentation forpigfaeces (Chapter2),andbecause fermentation
oftheendosperm fibre fraction of soyabeans andmaize isrelatively more important formonogastricanimalssuchasthepig,thanforruminants.
Theprinciplesofhowcellwallandplantcharacteristics influence fermentation arethoughtto
besimilarforbothsheeprumen fluid andpigfaeces inocula.Forphysical characteristics,suchas
plant anatomy and particle size (Table 1),this will certainly be true. However, it is not certain
whetherthere aredifferences inthe effect ofcellwall composition on fermentation, when using
sheep rumen fluid or pig faeces as an inoculum. The only pure cell wall type, that has been
fermented usingboth sheeprumen fluid andpig faeces, isthecell wall ofthe soyabeancotyledon(Chapters3,4, 5,and7).Therateofdisappearance,forthedifferent sugarsofthesoyabean
cotyledon cellwallwhenusingsheeprumen fluid (Chapter 3),wasthemostrapid for galactose,
which disappeared slightlymorerapidly thanarabinose.Whenthesoyabean cotyledon cellwall
wasfermented usingpigfaeces (Chapters5and7),arabinosedisappearedmostrapidly,although
only slightly more so, than galactose. However, for the pectin fractions (Chapter 5),galactose
wasagainthemostrapidlydisappearingcellwallsugar.Therefore, itwouldseemthatthemicroorganismsinpigfaeces wereslightly lesseffective, comparedtosheeprumen fluid, inremoving
galactose from the intact cell wall, but not from the isolated polysaccharide fractions. The
sequence by which the other cell wall sugars from the soya bean cotyledon cell wall were
degraded,wassimilarforbothsheeprumenfluidandpigfaeces inocula.

Sequenceofimpactofplantandcellwallcharacteristicsoncellwall fermentability
Table 1showsthe plant and cell wall characteristics that are thought tobe relevant to cell wall
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fermentation. Theseareorderedinsuchaway(sequenceofimpact)thatthecharacteristics atthe
top have the greatest impact on cell wall fermentation of a whole plant, whereas the factors
belowhavealesserimpact.Thetable alsoshowstheirproposed modeofaction,orhowthecell
wallcharacteristicsarethoughttoinfluence cellwall fermentation.
Interactionsinsequenceofimpact
Before discussingtherelationshipsbetweentheindividualplantcellwallcharacteristicsandtheir
relation to fermentability, it is important to realize that the sequence of impact should not be
considered as absolute.Interactions between the different cell wall components may occur.For
example, lignin content and particle size can interact. Although small particles are fermented
morerapidly thanlargeparticles,smallparticleswithahigherlignin content couldbe fermented
moreslowlythan largerparticleswithalowlignincontent.Aninteraction oflignin andparticle
sizeisoneveryobviouspossibility,butother,lessobviousinteractionscouldalsoexist.
Plantanatomy
Acomprehensive descriptionofplantanatomyanditsrelevancetothefermentability of different
tissues, has been given by Wilson (1993). Wilson (1993) also discussed differences in plant
tissues and anatomy. When feeding animals,the first factor tobe considered is the anatomy of
theplant,i.e.thetissuesthatarepresent(primaryorsecondary cellwalls,lignification, etc.),and
how these tissues are organized. Microbes need to physically reach the cell wall to be able to
ferment it.Whenwholeplants are ingested, structures such asthe epidermis and cuticula(waxy
layerontheepidermis) canactasabarrier forthematerialunderneath.Mastication is,therefore,
an important step in the fermentation of the cell walls underneath the epidermis (Tamminga,
1993).Although plant anatomy is a very important factor for cell wall fermentation, this thesis
focuses on the fermentation of cell wallsfromseeds,that are composed of fewer and different
tissuesthanwholeplants.
InChapters2,3,and4,thepresence ofdifferent tissueswasascertained byanalysingthecell
wall material using light microscopy. The soya bean meal cell wall fraction consisted of cell
walls from the hull and the cotyledons, whereas the maize cell wall fraction consisted of cell
wallsfromthebranandendosperm.Forsoyabeanmeal,cellwallsfrom thehullhad amarkedly
different composition and fermentation rate, than cell walls from the cotyledons. When two or
more tissues with a different fermentation rate and a different composition are present in the
samematerial,thedegradationpatternofthecellwall sugarscanneverreflect thedegradationof
individual cell wall types (Chesson, 1993). Therefore, when studying the relationship between
cell wall composition and fermentation, purified cell walls of a single type have to be used
(Chapters3and4).
In the case of soya bean meal,the tissues arepresent as anatomically separate structures, as
the cotyledon and hull of the soya bean are not structurally linked, and are easily separated.
Microscopic examination revealed that this was probably also the case for the maize grain,
although the bran and the endosperm of maize have a tighter association than the hull and
cotyledon of the soya bean. Furthermore, there seemed to be much more variation in tissue
structures, for maize grain than for soya beans.Unlike intact plants, when soya beans ormaize
areground,the separatetissuesdonotinfluence eachotherinaccessibility for micro-organisms,
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and,therefore, fermentability,becausetheyhavenostructural link.
Particlesize/cell wallthickness
The size of the cell wall particle, combined with the thickness of the cell walls, determine the
surface area to volume ratio of the cell wall material. The surface area to volume ratio is an
importantfactor incellwallfermentation (Fisheretal.1989; Weimer, 1996),becausethe surface
areaavailable for fermentation, relativetothevolume,determines therate at which thematerial
will be fermented. Both particle size and cell wall thickness determine this ratio, and are
important indetermining therate of fermentation ofcell walls from ground materials.The final
extent of fermentation inaprolonged fermentation should not be influenced bythe surface area
to volume ratio. However, in animals where, due to the passage of material through the
intestines, fermentation time is limited, the extent of fermentation can indeed be influenced,
becauselargerparticlestakelongertobecompletelyfermented thanpassagetimeallows.
In the experiments described in this thesis, cell wall material was subjected to prolonged
fermentation, sothemaximum extent of fermentation wasnot influenced byparticle sizeorcell
wall thickness. From Chapters 3 and 4, it was concluded that particle size could have a major
influence on the rate of fermentation of cell walls. In Chapter 7, where different cell walls of
monocotyledons and dicotyledons were compared, the particle size was measured. The original
intention was to have a similar particle size for all cell wall materials, or at least within the
groups of monocotyledons and dicotyledons, so that differences in fermentation characteristics
would be caused only by differences in cell wall composition. For the dicotyledon cell wall
materials,theparticle sizeswere similar, andnoeffect ofparticle sizewas found. However, for
themonocotyledons theparticlesizesofthecellwallmaterialswere different, andlargeparticles
were fermented at a slower rate. Therefore, to study the relationship between cell wall
compositionandfermentation characteristics,theparticlesizedistribution ofthematerialsshould
besimilar,whencomparingthefermentation ofdifferent cellwalls.
Fromtheresults ofChapter 3,aneffect ofcellwallthicknessonthepreferential fermentation
of specific polysaccharides (pectins) from thecellwall washypothesized. Fortherelatively thin
cell walls of the soya cotyledon, preferential degradation of pectins occurs from the cell wall.
With thicker cell walls it could well be that in a thin top layer of the cell wall specific polysaccharides are preferentially degraded, but that the remaining polysaccharides (e.g., cellulose)
form a physical barrier for microbial enzymes to reach the lower layers of cell wall material.
Preferential degradation of polysaccharides should cause a change in cell wall composition.
However, because of the thick cell wall this change in sugar composition is so small that it
cannotbeaccuratelymeasured.Thusthickercellwallswerefound tobedegraded layerbylayer,
as hypothesized for lignified cell walls by Chesson (1993), although preferential degradation
mayhaveoccurred inathintoplayer. Ifcellwalls arethin enough,preferential fermentation of
pectinsfromthecellwallcanbemeasured,asitwasmeasuredfor soyabeancotyledons.
Cellwallcompositionandarchitecture
Table 1 showsseveralcharacteristicsofcellwallcomposition,whichhaveanimpactoncellwall
fermentation. These are: lignin content, polysaccharides present, and composition of the
polysaccharides. The impact of these cell wall composition aspects will be discussed in the
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following sections.
Lignification
Themost important characteristic ofcell wall composition influencing cell wall fermentation is
thepresence of lignin (Jung and Allen, 1995),and toa lesser extent phenolic compounds (Jung
andDeetz, 1993).Although,thisthesisfocuses onthefermentation characteristics of unlignified
primary cell walls, the relationship between lignin content and cell wall fermentation will be
discussedbriefly. Generally,adecreaseinbothextentandrateofcellwallfermentation hasbeen
reportedforanincreasinglignincontent(JungandDeetz, 1993).Thiseffect ismostlyascribedto
both cross-linking of the polysaccharides in the cell wall matrix, and physical shielding of
polysaccharidesfromfermentation. Forlucerne,thiseffect seemstobepresentwhencomparing
older tissues that have ahigher lignin content and alower fermentability, with youngertissues.
However, when tissues of similar maturity were compared, the relationship between lignin
content and fermentability was apparently absent. Therefore, other factors such as lignin
composition (e.g. guanicyl, syringyl lignin) could be important in regulating fermentability
within stage of maturity (H.G. Jung, University of Minnesota, personal communication; Jung
and Deetz, 1993). The presence of phenolics is generally accompanied by a decrease in
fermentability. Phenolics can form the bridge between polysaccharides and lignin, and are
closely related to the depression of cell wall fermentability caused by lignin. Furthermore,
phenolicdimerscanform cross-linksbetweentwoadjacent polysaccharides,increasingcellwall
rigidity. These cross-links aredeemed tohave an effect ontherate ofcell wall degradation,but
the total extent of cell wall fermentation might not be influenced (H.G. Jung, University of
Minnesota,personalcommunication).
Lignification has a major impact on cell wall fermentation, and is probably the chemical
characteristic with the greatest influence oncell wall fermentability. However, not all tissuesin
plants are lignified, and especially the tissues from seed endosperm contain very little lignin.
Therefore, the fermentation characteristics of these cell walls must be governed by other
compositional factors.
Cellwallpolysaccharides
This thesis is mainly focusing on the relationship between cell wall composition and cell wall
fermentation for primary cell walls of soya bean and maize endosperm. The design of the
experiments was to investigate the fermentability of: i) whole soya bean and maize grain cell
walls(Chapters 2,3,and4);if)extracted (fractionated) polysaccharides of soyabean andmaize
endosperm cell walls (Chapters 5 and 6); and Hi) to compare the fermentation of similar cell
walls with the fermentation of soya bean and maize endosperm cell walls (Chapter 7). The
combination of the resultsfromthe analysis of whole,fractionated,and comparable cellwalls,
givesacompleteviewofsoyaandmaizecellwall fermentation.
i)Cellwallcomposition Thesoyabeancotyledoncellwallisbasicallyunlignified andcomposed
of polysaccharides (90%),protein (4 - 10%),and fat (1%).The polysaccharides are composed
mainly of cellulose (20%),somehemicellulose (10- 15%),and a lot of pectin (60 -70%).The
maize endosperm cell wall, like that of soya bean, is composed of polysaccharides (90%),
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protein (10%),and fat (1%). Thepolysaccharides arecomposed ofmainly cellulose (25-30%),
much hemicellulose (arabinoxylan, 50 - 60%),and only little pectin (5 - 10%).For soya bean
cotyledon cell walls (Chapters 3 and 4), it was concluded that during fermentation of the cell
wall the sugars, galactose, arabinose and to a smaller extent uronic acids and xylose were
removedmorerapidlythanglucose.Therefore, thereappearedtobeapreferential degradationof
especially these pectin-related sugars, compared to cellulose (glucose). No preferential
degradation ofcellwallpolysaccharides wasfound forthemaizeendosperm cellwall (Chapters
6 and 7). The main cell wall sugars, arabinose, xylose and glucose, were all degraded at
approximately the same rate. This was a remarkable difference in mode of polysaccharide
breakdownbetweentheendospermcellwallsofsoyabeansandmaizegrain.
The soya bean cotyledon and maize endosperm cell walls were analysed in different gas
production experiments and, therefore, cannot be compared statistically. However, when
comparing thegasproduction profiles for maizeand soyabean cell walls (Chapters 5,6and7),
the fermentation of soya bean cell walls seems to be faster (steeper curves), though starting
slower (lag time),than the fermentation of maize cell walls.From the curve fit parameters, the
later start of fermentation for soya bean cell walls was not apparent from the half-time of gas
production. However, themaximal rate of substrate degradation seemed to be slower for maize
cellwalls(4.4-6.2%IT1)thanforsoyabeancellwalls(9.5-10.5%IT1).Furthermore,theextent
of fermentation (100 - dry matter in residue) seemed to be slightly higher for soya bean cell
walls(82.9-89.4%)thanformaizecellwalls(79.3-80.1%).Theearlierstartoffermentation for
maize cell wallsmay have been caused by adaptation ofthe microbesfromthe pig largeintestines to maize cell walls. The pig diets were based on maize, whereas no soya bean cell walls
werepresent.Despitethepossibleadaptationoftheinoculumtofermenting maizecellwalls,the
rateandextentoffermentation stillseemedtobelowerformaize,thanforsoyabeancellwalls.
ii) Cell wall fractionation andfermentability The extraction of the soya bean and maize
endosperm cellwall,using sequential stepswithdifferent chemicals,resulted in:polysaccharide
fractions which could be solubilized by extraction, and residues of insoluble polysaccharides
remainingafter eachextractionstep.Forsoyabeancellwall,removalofpectinfromthecellwall
resulted in a shorter half-time of gas production for the residue. The extracted pectin fractions
seemed to have a low rate of fermentation, although residues of the chemicals used in the
extraction procedures, may have been responsible for this. When following the removal of
pectin, hemicellulose was removed from the cell wall, the cellulose-rich residue was less
fermentable than that of the original soya bean cell wall. The extracted hemicelluloses, on the
other hand, were highly fermentable. For the maize cell walls, the first extraction removed
arabinoxylans,which were highly fermentable. As for soyabeans,the residues after removal of
theinitial amountsof arabinoxylans weremorefermentable than oftheoriginal cell walls. After
further removal of polysaccharides, the cellulose-rich residue decreased in fermentability to a
level similar to or slightly better fermentable than the original maize cell wall. Thus, for both
soyabean and maize, initial removal of polysaccharidesfromthe cell walls increased cell wall
fermentability, whereasfurther removalofpolysaccharidesdecreasedthecellwall fermentability
(cellulose-rich residue). This decrease was more pronounced for soya bean than for maize cell
walls.
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The sequence of disappearance of the different sugars was similar for both extracted
polysaccharides and insoluble residues. Galactose and arabinose were degraded most rapidly,
uronic acidsand xylose were degraded atan intermediate rate,and glucose wasdegraded atthe
lowest rate. No sugar degradation patterns were analysed for maize cell wall polysaccharide
degradation.
Hi)Comparisonof cell walls The comparison of the fermentability of the cell walls from
different sources(Chapter7)didnotyieldaclearrelationshipbetweencellwallcompositionand
cellwallfermentability. Maizecellwallswerecomparedwithothermonocotyledons(wheat,rye,
and rice) cell walls, whereas the cell walls of soya beans were compared with cell wallsfrom
other dicotyledon species (lupins, faba beans, and peas). For the monocotyledon cell walls, a
larger particle size decreased the rate of degradation. The slightly higher galactose and uronic
acid content of maize cell walls compared to the other monocotyledons, although still low
(around5%), seemedto increasehalf-time ofgasproduction. For soyabean cell walls,ahigher
total sugar content seemed to decrease half time of gas production (more rapidly fermentable).
However,thiseffect mayhavebeen confounded withtheprotein content ofthedicotyledon cell
walls and may suggest an effect of cell wall proteins on fermentation characteristics. No
significant effects ofanyspecific cellwallsugaronfermentability weredetected.
Cellwallarchitecture/composition andfermentation
Thefermentation ofsoyabean andmaizecellwalls,asdescribed intheprevious sections,hasto
beinterpreted consideringbothcellwallcomposition andarchitecture.Hatfield (1993)proposed
a model for the architecture ofthepectin-rich primary cell walls of legumes (Chapter 1,Figure
4A), which may be applicable for the primary cell walls of soya beans cotyledons (soya beans
are legumes). In this model, a cellulose-xyloglucan network is embedded in a pectin matrix,
which form an open and hydrated structure. Because of this open structure, preferential
degradation ofpolysaccharides would bepossible,as canbe seen from the preferential removal
of pectin-related sugars during fermentation. The pectin molecule itself is degraded from the
outside inwards, with the arabinose and galactose side chains being degraded first, after which
the pectin backbone of uronic acids is degraded. The decreased fermentability of the extracted
pectinssuggeststhattherapidremovalofpectins,duringfermentation ofthesoyabeancellwall,
is not because the pectin molecule itself is rapidly fermentable. However, it could be that,
because the pectin in the soya cell wall embeds all other polysaccharide, pectin has to be
removed first to be able to reach the other cell wall polysaccharides. Furthermore, pectin may
influence pore-size (CarpitaandGibeaut, 1993)ofthecell wall,which could alsohavean effect
on fermentability (Chesson etal, 1997). The increase in fermentability of the soya cell walls,
after removalofthepectins,couldthenbeexplainedbyanincreasedpore-size,leadingtoamore
open cellwall structure,givingmicrobes andmicrobial enzymes abetter accesstotheothercell
wall polysaccharides. The decrease in fermentability of the cellulose-rich residue after removal
ofbothpectins andhemicellulose isnot surprising,because cellulose from cell wallsis apoorly
degradablepolysaccharide(Weimer,1996).
Hatfield (1993) (Chapter 1, Figure 4B), also proposed a model for the arabinoxylan-rich
primary cell walls of grasses, which may be applicable for the primary cell walls of maize
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endosperm (maize is a grass). Unlike the open structure of the legume cell wall, this model
shows the cellulose micro-fibrils embedded in another network of arabinoxylan, which is very
closelyassociatedwiththecellulosenetwork.Thissuggestsacellwallstructurewithverytightly
associated polysaccharides, from which preferential degradation of polysaccharides cannot
occur. Therefore, all sugarsfromthe maize cell wall are degraded at similar rates. In thiscase,
the increased fermentability after removal of arabinoxylans (Chapter 6) would probably bedue
to destruction of the close association between arabinoxylans, which were solublized, and the
othercellwallpolysaccharides.Thearabinoxylans,whichhadbeensolublizedfromthecellwall,
were all highly fermentable, sothe poor degradation of arabinoxylans, when present within the
cellwall,mustbeattributedtothetightinteractionswiththeothercellwallpolysaccharides.
The difference in cell wall architecture between soya bean (legume) and maize (grass)
primary cell walls, as shown in the two models of Hatfield (1993), probably provides an
explanation for the more rapid fermentation of the soya cell walls compared to the maize cell
walls.Theopen cell wall structure of soyabeans ismore rapidly degraded than the verytightly
closed cell wall structure of maize. Generally, pectin-rich cell walls are reported to be more
fermentable thancell wallslowinpectin (Hatfield, 1993).Itmightbethatthepresence ofpectin
inacellwall indicates amore 'open' structureofthecellwall.Thisisconsistent withthehigher
degradation rates and higher uronic acids and galactose content of the dicotyledon plants
compared to the monocotyledon plants (Chapter 7). It is likely that the more open cell wall
structureisresponsible forthehigherfermentability ofpectin-rich cellwalls,andnotthat(waterinsoluble)pectin itself israpidly fermentable (Chapter 5).Interms of fermentability, thiswould
meanthatthereisanoptimallevelforthepectincontentofcellwalls.Uptothislevelanincrease
inpectin content creates amore 'open' cell wall structureand increases cell wall fermentability.
Whenthisoptimal level isreached, further increases inpectinwouldnot increasethe 'openness'
ofthecellwall,andfermentability wouldremain constant,orpossiblyevendecrease,becauseof
theslowfermentability ofthepectinmoleculeitself(Chapter5).

Fermentationproducts
The main products of cell wall fermentation are micro-organisms, gas, and volatile fatty acids.
Thevolatile fatty acids are an important energy source inboth ruminants and pigs (France and
Siddons, 1993;Mason, 1983). The pattern of production of the three main volatile fatty acids
(proportions of acetic, propionic and butyric acids) is influenced by the interaction of microorganisms(microbial species)and substrate(composition).Thecomposition ofthe substrateand
rate ofdegradation, which isalsoinfluenced bycomposition, influence theproportions ofacetic
andpropionic acidproduced.Therefore, theA/P-ratio(aceticacid/propionic acid)canbeusedas
an indicator for the fermentation process. Generally, rapidly fermentable substrates have a
relativelyhigherpropionic acidproduction, whereas moreslowly fermentable and cellulose-rich
substrateshaveanaceticaciddirectedfermentation. Thisiscausedbydifferences inintracellular
conditions of the microbes (pH, electron donor/acceptor-ratio), which favour the production
pathway ofpropionic acid when fermenting rapidly-fermentable materials (Van Houtert, 1993).
The fermentation of pectin is generally accompanied by an acetic acid directed fermentation
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(Marounekefa/., 1985).
TheA/P-ratiofor thefermentation ofsoyabeancellwallsinthedifferent experiments,varied
from 1.4 to 2.3,though thevalue of 2.3was found inonly one experiment (Chapter 5).Forthe
other experiments, the A/P-ratio for soya bean cell wall fermentation varied from 1.4 to 1.6.
During fermentation, theA/P-ratio for soyabean cellwall fermentation dropped from 2.4 to 1.6
(Chapter 4).Therelatively highaceticacidproduction atthebeginning,wasprobably aresultof
fermentation ofcellwallpectins.Fortherelativelypectin-rich soyabeancell walls,anA/P-ratio
of 1.4 to 1.6 would seemrather low,comparedwithA/P-ratios ofhigherthan 3.0, found forthe
fermentation ofpectin itself(Marounek etal, 1985).Itispossiblythat therapid fermentation of
the soya bean cotyledon cell wall resulted in propionic acid production, keeping the A/P-ratio
low,despite itshighpectincontent.TheA/Pratioforthefermentation ofmaizecellwallsforthe
different experimentsvaried from 1.8to 2.1. Thehigheraceticacidproduction compared tothat
of soyabean cell walls wasprobably related tothe slightly slower fermentation rate andhigher
cellulosecontentofthemaizecellwalls.Inmost experiments,theproduction pattern ofvolatile
fatty acids could be explained by the combination of cell wall composition (more pectin or
cellulose; more acetic acid) and fermentation rate (higher fermentation rate, more propionic
acid).Therefore, theproduction pattern ofvolatile fatty acidsis auseful addition totheanalysis
offermentation rateandextent,andprovidesextrainsightintotheprocessesof fermentation.

Gasproductioncurvefitting relatedtocellwallcomposition and fermentation
When gas production profiles are fitted with a multi-phasic model, the different phases can be
considered to represent fermentation of different components of the substrate (Beuvink and
Kogut, 1993). This was illustrated in Chapter 4, where the gas production profile for the
fermentation of the cell wall fraction of the whole bean (CCW: combined cell walls) could be
separated into two phases, representing the fermentation of cotyledon and hull cell walls,
respectively. Furthermore, the gas production profile for the cell wall fraction of whole beans
could be calculated, fairly accurately, from the gas production profiles of the separated
endosperm and cotyledon cell walls. This shows the possibilities of multi-phasic curve fitting,
and adding gas production curves, in analysing the fermentability different cell wall types in
fractions withcellwallsfrom multipletissues.
The approach of multi-phasic curve fitting was not only applied to study different cell wall
types and gas production phases, but also to analyse the relationship between composition of
individual cell wall typesand gasproduction phases.In several of theexperiments, thedivision
of gas into two phases seemed to agree well with a division of the cell wall into different
polysaccharide fractions. In Chapters 4 and 5,the percentage of gasproduced inthefirstphase
forthefermentation ofsoyabeancotyledoncellwalls,agreedwellwiththepercentage ofpectinrelatedsugars(arabinose,galactose,uronicacids)ininsolublecellwall material.Asthesesugars
were fermented morerapidly than other cell wall sugars,it canbe argued that thefirstphaseof
gasproduction represents pectin fermentation. This was expected tobe also the case in Chapter
7,however,onlyfor twoofthefour dicotyledon substrates(soyaandfaba beans),theproportion
ofgasproduced inthefirstphasewassimilartotheproportionofpectin-related sugarsinthecell
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wall.For all substrates,thepectin-related sugarswere degradedmore rapidly than the other cell
wall sugars. The interpretation of sugar degradation results is difficult, because it is not
determined to what group of polysaccharides (pectin, hemicellulose, or cellulose) a cell wall
sugar belongs to.This could explain why the multi-phasic gasproduction fitting cannot always
beexplainedbycompositionofthedicotyledoncellwall(Chapter7:peasandlupins).
For the maize endosperm cell wall (Chapter 6), the proportion of gas produced in thefirst
phasecorresponded with theproportion of arabinoxylan (arabinose and xylose) inthe cellwall.
However, no sugar degradation patterns were analysed, which made it impossible to verify
whether the gas production in the first phase really described arabinoxylan fermentation. In
Chapter 7,thedivision ofgasproduction intotwophases didnot correspond with a division of
the monocotyledon cell wall into arabinoxylan and cellulose. However, this was expected,
because the arabinoxylans and cellulose were degraded simultaneously and therefore couldnot
be related to two different gas production phases. In this case, the di-phasic gas production
profile iseither causedby anotherunknown cell wall characteristic, orpossibly by a change in
microbialactivity.
In the experiments described, the relationship between gas production phases and cell wall
componentswereconsistent enoughtoconcludethattheywererelated.However,thisconclusion
is based on a very crude comparison between proportions of gas produced in each phase, cell
wall composition and sugar degradation patterns, between which still substantial differences
exist. Therefore, at this moment, this technique is only applicable when there are considerable
differences in cell wall fractions. These fractions can then roughly be divided into rapidly and
slowly fermentable components. Furthermore, one should always carefully consider whether
fittingof multiple phases is biologically relevant. Especially, gas production curves with more
thantwophases mayhavea significantly betterfit,but adding an additional phasemayhaveno
biological relevance. Therefore in this thesis, the analysis of the experiments was conducted
usingnomorethantwophases.

Cellwallextractionandfractionation
In this thesis, all experiments were based on the extraction procedure for isolating cell wall
materialfromfeedstuffs. With thisprocedure, cell walls are isolated by sequential extraction of
the materials with water, to remove water-soluble material; a sodium dodecyl sulphate and
dithiothreitol solutiontoremoveprotein;andwithan ar-amylasesolutiontoremove starch.Soya
beanmaterialswerealsoextractedwithpetroleum-ether, priortotheseextractions,toremove fat.
After extraction, the remaining materials, i.e. cell walls,werefreeze-dried.It was expected that
thisextractionmethodwouldnotalterthecellwallsthathavebeenisolated.However,inChapter
7,acontaminationofthecellwallmaterialwasdiscovered,whichwasmostlikelycausedbythe
useof sodium dodecyl sulphate toremove theprotein from thecell wall.Inthis experiment,no
significant effect ofthecontamination oncellwall fermentation wasfound, andtheeffect ofthe
contamination wasconsideredtobenegligible.However,from thepresentexperiments,itcannot
beconcludedthatthecontamination ofthecellwallwithacompound,relatedtosodiumdodecyl
sulphate, has an effect. For future cell wall fermentation research, it is important to know
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whether cell wall extraction procedures using sodium dodecyl sulphate, or in fact any chemical
used,haveaneffect onthefermentation oftheisolatedcellwalls.Thismoreso,becausesodium
dodecyl sulphate isthe detergent used inthe isolation ofneutral detergentfibre(NDF),andhas
been previously used to isolate cell walls and analyse these for their fermentability (Wilmanet
al., 1996).However, Hall etal.(1998) and Schofield and Pell (1995)used ammonium sulphate
toremove ionically-boundneutral detergentfromneutral detergentresidueswhen analysingcell
wall fermentation. In this thesis, cell wall isolates have not been treated with ammonium
sulphate.
Not onlythe isolation ofthecell wall,but alsothefractionation ofthe cell wall into different
polysaccharides, involves the use of different chemicals (Chapters 5 and 6), which can cause
contamination of the substrates. For the fractionation of the pectin from the cell wall, the
contamination with CDTA,may have had an influence on fermentability of the pectin fraction,
as has been discussed (Chapter 5). In fractionation experiments, the main question is to what
extent the fermentation characteristics of the individual polysaccharide agree with the
fermentation characteristics ofthatpolysaccharidewithinthecellwallmatrix.Ithasbeenargued
that the fermentation of isolated polysaccharides bears no relation to the fermentation of the
polysaccharide in the cell wall (Chesson, 1993). In Chapter 4, the gas production curve of the
reconstituted cell wall fraction of the whole bean could be estimated by adding the gas
production curveofthecotyledontothehullcellwallfractions. Therefore, anattemptwasmade
tocalculatethe gasproduction profiles ofthe intact cell wall of soya bean cotyledon andmaize
endospermfromthe fitted gasproduction curvesofthe sequential extracts andthefinal residue.
Theresults ofthiscalculation are shown inFigure 1.Forboth maize endosperm and soya bean
cotyledons, the gas production profiles calculated from the extracts and final residue do not
match the gas production profile of the original cell wall. This confirms the statement by
Chesson (1993), that the fermentation of an isolated polysaccharide is not related to the
fermentation ofthatpolysaccharide within thecell wall.Therefore, theresults ofChapters 5and
6,regardingthefermentability ofisolatedpolysaccharides,havetobeinterpretedwithcare.
In Chapters 5and 6,residues of cell wall materialfromwhich apolysaccharide fraction had
been removed were also analysed for fermentability. These residues are insoluble and
fermentation is,therefore, notinfluenced by agreateraccessibility dueto solubility. Comparing
the fermentation of the original cell wall and the sequential residues may give insight into the
functions oftheremovedpolysaccharide fractions, withinacellwall.However,thisdoesdepend
on the amount of damage caused to the cell wall structure of the residue, after removal of a
certainpolysaccharide fraction. Therefore, itisnecessarytoknowwhatkindofdamageiscaused
bythefractionation process(e.g.onlysolubilizingacellwallfraction, breakinghydrogenbonds,
or breaking covalent linkages). Thus, the interpretation of the fermentation of fractionated cell
wall polysaccharides is fraught with considerable methodological questions, to which most
answersareasyetunknown.

Futureresearch
One of the principal questions, regarding fermentation ofunlignified cell walls, is whether cell
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wallswithadifferent cellwall compositionhaveadifferent rate andextent of fermentation. The
ultimate answertothisproblem wouldbetoferment cellwallswithadifferent composition,but
with exactly the same particle size and cell wall thickness. This would be best achieved by
grinding cell wall material to avery small size, so that it only consists of particles smaller than
one cell wall. Only then, a definite answer can be given concerning the effect of carbohydrate
composition on fermentation of unlignified cell walls. The results of this thesis would suggest
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Figure1: Gasproductionprofiles forthefermentation of(A)maizeand(B)soyabeancellwallsfrom
Chapters5 and6,eithermeasured(solidline)orcalculated(dashedline)fromthesolubilized
sequentialfractions andtheinsolublefinalresidue.
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that there are differences between plant groups, such as monocotyledons and dicotyledons.
However, it was not possible to conclude, that there were effects of cell wall carbohydrate
compositionondifferences withinmono-anddicotyledons.
The cell wall extraction procedure, asused inthisthesis,results in contamination ofthecell
wallmaterialwithchemicalsusedforremovalofprotein.Theeffect ofthiscontaminationoncell
wall fermentation characteristics is unknown. Removal of protein from a feedstuff could also
possibly be doneusing enzymes, instead of sodium dodecyl sulphate. Therefore, it is necessary
to compare the fermentation characteristics and possible sources of contamination for cell wall
fractions, which have been extracted using either chemical-based or enzyme-based extraction
procedures.
Little is known about the effects of extraction procedures of cell walls on cell wall
fermentability. It is generally felt that the fermentability of a polysaccharide, which has been
removed from the cell wall, bears norelation to the fermentation of that polysaccharide within
thecellwall.Theeffect ofremovalofaspecific polysaccharide fraction from thecellwallonthe
fermentability ofthe residue has hardly been investigated. However, the effect may depend on,
the type of bonding by which the polysaccharide is anchored within the cell wall matrix (ionic
interactions, hydrogen bond, or covalent bonds).More research is needed to reach a consensus
on thevalidity of using cell wallfractionationtechniques in studies aiming to explain cell wall
fermentation.
Gas production curve fitting can be a useful tool to help untangle the complex relationship
between substrates and fermentation characteristics. At present, this technique is sufficiently
developed to separate relatively simple substrates into fractions with different fermentation
characteristics, ashasbeen shown inthis thesis.However, more research into the use ofmultiphasic curve fitting toexplain gasproduction profiles ofmore complex substrates could lead to
developingapowerful toolforanalysingfermentation characteristicsof feedstuffs.
Integratedapproach
Integrating thedifferent techniques forcellwallcomposition andfermentation analysescouldbe
a large step forward in cell wall fermentation research. This thesis has made a beginning with
integrating resultsfromtechniques such as light microscopy (Chapter 4),particle size analyses
(Chapter 4), solid state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) (Chapter 4), cell wall fractionation
(Chapters 5and6),sugarcomposition analysis(wholethesis),andgasproduction (wholethesis).
This approach integrated different cell wall characteristics, which influence cell wall
fermentation. The experiments were conducted with individual cell wall types, from finely
ground cell wall materials.Theanalysis ofthe interaction ofthe different tissues present within
wholeplantmaterialsrequires additional information onplantanatomy,and itsrelationshipwith
cellwallfermentation. Possibletechniquestostudythisrelationshipare:imageanalyses(Tidwell
etal, 1989)of whole plant tissues and spatial modelling ofplant anatomy (Travis etal, 1993;
1997).Anextratechnique,whichcouldprovidedataonaccessibility ofthecellwalltomicrobial
enzymes, is the measurement of porosity, as described by Chesson et al. (1997). A possible
scheme for a 'totally integrated' approach to analysing the factors important in cell wall
fermentability isshowninTable2.
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Table2: Cellwallcharacteristicsimportantincellwallfermentationandthetechniquestoanalysethem.
Plantcellwallcharacteristic
Analysis
Imageanalysisand
Spatialmodelling

Plantanatomy
Particlesize

Light
microscopy

Particlesize

Cellwallthickness
Cellwallcomposition/architecture
Lignin
Polysaccharides
Monosaccharides

Lignin
NMR

Porosity 1Crystallinity 1 Fractionation
Sugarcomposition

Conclusions
Themainconclusionstobedrawnfromthisthesisare:
- Pig faeces based inocula are less effective in fermenting cell walls, than inocula based on
sheeprumen fluid, thisreflects the increased adaptation oftherumen micro-flora ofsheepto
cellwall fermentation.
- Both particle size and cell wall thickness are important characteristics, which determine the
rateofcellwall fermentation.
- Thethinprimary cellwallsofthesoyabean cotyledon permit thepreferential degradation of
arabinose and galactose from the cell wall. However, this is not the case for soya bean hull
cellwallsnorformaizeendospermcellwalls,wherenopreferential degradationoccurs.
- The difference in sugar degradation pattern between soya bean and maize endosperm cell
walls(soyabeans:preferential degradation;maize:nopreferential degradation) ismostlikely
duetothedifferences incellwallarchitectureasdescribedbyHatfield (1993).
- Thehigherdegradation rateofthesoyabeanandotherdicotyledon cellwalls,comparedwith
maizeandothermonocotyledon cellwalls,iscausedbythemore 'open' cellwall structureof
legumecellwalls(dicotyledons),asdescribedbyHatfield (1993).
- Alkali treatment of cell wall material has different consequences for the fermentability of
eithersoyabeancotyledonormaizeendospermcellwalls.
- Soyabeanpectinisfermented from theoutsideinwards,withthearabinoseandgalactoseside
chainsbeingdegraded first.
- The more rapid fermentation of pectin-rich cell walls does not necessarily mean that pectin
itself is easily fermentable, but may predominantly be the result of an 'open' cell wall
structure(architecture)ofpectin-richcellwalls.
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Introduction
Intoday's animal husbandry a largeproportion of the diets for farm animals comprises of seed
residues, which remain following processing for production of human foods. Also, feedstuffs
such as soyabeans and maize are imported for use in animal diets. General knowledge onthe
digestibilityofthenutrients(e.g.,proteinandfat)withintheseresiduesandfeedstuffs isavailable
through the CVB (1999). However, there is little or no detailed knowledge concerning the
digestibility ofthefibrefraction inparticular. Thisknowledge isvital ifbetteruseistobemade
of fibre in animal nutrition, because such use could improve welfare and health status of the
animals,andpossiblyeffect theefficiency ofnutrientuse.
In order to gain better insight into the structure and the related functions of cell wall
polysaccharides, a project funded by the STW (Dutch Technology Foundation), Gist Brocades
(now DSM Gist), and the Commodity Board for Feeding Stuffs (PDV, Productschap voor
Diervoeders) was started in 1995,located at four groups from two universities. These werethe
Departments of Bio-Organic Chemistry and Analytical Mass Spectrometry from the Utrecht
University,andtheDepartmentsofFeedChemistry andAnimalNutrition from theWageningen
Agricultural University (nowadays Wageningen University and Research Centre). These four
groups worked on the relationship between composition and function of cell wall
polysaccharides from of soya beans and maize, two feedstuffs commonly used for animal
nutrition inTheNetherlands.Maize andsoya arerepresentative ofthetwoplantgroups:monoand dicotyledons, respectively, and were considered as model feedstuffs for the cell walls of
plantsfromthesetwogroups.
The research at the Animal Nutrition Group of the Wageningen University focused on the
relationshipbetweencellwallcomposition andfermentation bygastrointestinal micro-organisms
from farm animals.Theanalysisofthisrelationshipwasapproached from threedifferent angles.
Firstly, the fermentation (rate and extent of fermentation, the sugar degradation pattern, and
volatile fatty acid production) of soya and maize cell walls was analysed, both in situ and in
vitro.Secondly, isolated cell wall polysaccharide fractions, which hadbeen extracted from soya
andmaize,and subsequently soyaandmaizecellwallsfrom whichpolysaccharide fractions had
been extracted, were fermented. Lastly, the fermentation of cell walls from different plants
within the same plant group (mono-and dicotyledons) were compared with the fermentation of
thesoyaandmaizecellwall soastodetecttheeffect ofdifferences incarbohydrate composition
oncellwall fermentation.
Fermentationofsoyaandmaizecellwalls
The fermentation of soya bean meal and maize and their respective cell wall fractions, was
analysed using an invitrogasproduction techniquewith an inoculum from either sheeprumen
fluidor pig faeces (Chapter 2).Cell walls were isolated by sequential extraction with water, a
solution of sodium dodecyl sulphate combined with dithiothreitol, and an a-amylase solution.
The fermentation of the original maize and soya bean meal was similar for both sheep rumen
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fluid andpigfaeces.However,pigfaecalmicro-organismsseemedtobelesssuitedto fermenting
the cell wallfractionsof soya bean meal and maize than the micro-organisms present in sheep
rumen fluid. Lightmicroscopicanalysisrevealedthatthecellwallsofbothmaizeandsoyabean
meal were composed of a variety of cell wall types. Thus the sugar content of the cell wall
fraction duringfermentation didnot represent the sugardegradation pattern ofasingle cellwall
type. This was especially the case for the cell wall fraction of soya bean meal, which was
composedofboththecellwallsofthehullandtheendospermofthesoyabean.
Toanalyseindividual cellwalltypes,soyabeanswereseparatedintohullandcotyledon, from
each of which cell wall fermentation was analysed in vitro(Chapters 3 and 4). The soya bean
cotyledon cell wall was composed of polysaccharides (90%), protein (4 - 10%), and fat (1%),
Thepolysaccharideswerecomposedofcellulose(20%),littlehemicellulose(10-15%),andalot
ofpectin (60- 70%).Thepolysaccharidefractionofthehull cell wall was composed mainlyof
cellulose (upto approximately 60%),and some hemicellulose and pectin. The fermentation of
hull cell walls was markedly slower than the fermentation of cotyledon cell walls, which was
mainly attributed to a larger particle size and thicker cell walls of the hulls. The sugar
degradation pattern wasalso markedly different for cotyledon and hull cell walls.Thecell wall
sugarsofthecotyledon cell wall were degraded atdifferent rates,with the sugars galactose and
arabinose disappearing the fastest, whereas uronic acids and xylose had an intermediate, and
glucose the slowest rate of disappearance. For thehull cell wall onthe otherhand, all cell wall
sugarsweredegradedatasimilarrate.
Toanalysethesinglecellwalltypesformaize,cellwallsfromamaizemillingfractionrichin
endosperm, were analysed for their fermentation characteristics (Chapters 6 and 7).The maize
endosperm cell wall was composed of polysaccharides (90%),protein (10%), and fat (1%),of
which the polysaccharides comprised mainly cellulose (25 - 30%), a lot of hemicellulose
(arabinoxylan, 50 - 60%), and only a little pectin (5 - 10%). Similar to the sugar degradation
partem of soya bean hulls, all cell wall sugars were degraded at approximately equal rates.
Summarizedoverallexperiments,thecellwallsofmaizeendospermwere lessfermentable than
soyabean endosperm (cotyledon) cell walls,withboth alowerrate (maize:4.4 -6.2%h_1;soya
beans: 9.5 - 10.5% If1) and extent (maize: 79.3 - 80.1%; soya bean: 82.9 - 89.4%) of
fermentation.
Fermentationofcellwallpolysaccharidesandpartlyfractionated cellwalls
In order to study the fermentation characteristics of polysaccharide fractions from the maize
endosperm and soya cotyledon cell walls, isolated cell wallfractionswere subjected to several
sequentialextractionstepstosolubilizedifferent polysaccharidefractions(Chapters5and6).For
soya bean cell walls, these sequential extractions were conducted using a solution of 0.05 M
CDTA (1,2-cyclohexylene-dinitrotetraacetic acid) combined with 0.05 MNH4-oxalate (step 1),
and solutions of 0.05 M NaOH (step 2), 1M KOH (step 3), and 4 M KOH (step 4). These
extractions were designed to solubilize pectins during the first two steps, pectins and hemicellulose inthethird step,andhemicellulose inthe fourth step,leaving a cellulose-rich residue.
For maize cell walls, the sequential extractions steps were conducted using a saturated BaOH
solution(step 1), demineralizedwater(step2), 1 MKOH(step3),and4MKOH(step4).These
extractionproceduresweredesignedtosolubilizemainlyarabinoxylansfromthemaizecellwall.
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Thesolubilized polysaccharides andtheinsolubleresidues inbetween eachextraction stepwere
usedassubstratesinaninvitrogasproductionexperimentusingpigfaeces asaninoculum.
For soya beans, the fermentation of the extracted pectins started early, but proceeded very
slowly. Thepectin fractions contained more glucose than was expected from previous research
(Huismanetal.,1998).Theoriginofthisglucoseremainsunknown,andmakesinterpretation of
thefermentation profile difficult. However,thecombination ofmulti-phasic curvefittingandthe
sugardegradation pattern, made itpossibleto separatethe fermentation ofpectin-related sugars
and that of glucose. The fermentability of the insoluble cell wall material after the first and
second pectin removal step, was increased relative to the fermentability of the intact cell wall
material. On the other hand, the fermentability ofthe cellulose-rich residue (after all extraction
steps)wasdecreased,relativetotheoriginalcellwallmaterial.Thesugardegradation patternsof
residues and solubilized polysaccharides were all fairly similar, inthat galactose and arabinose
had the highest, uronic acids and xylose an intermediate, and glucose the lowest rate of
disappearance.
For the maize cell wall, the polysaccharide fractions, which had been solubilized, were all
rapidly fermented. The fermentability of the insoluble cell wall residues increased for thefirst
three extraction steps (removal of arabinoxylans), whereas the fermentability of the last
cellulose-richresiduewassimilartothatoftheintactmaizecellwall.Sugardegradation patterns
werenotanalysedinthisexperiment.
Comparisonofdifferent mono-anddicotyledoncellwalls
To compare the fermentation characteristics of cell wall types with a similar physical structure
(primary cell walls), yet with a different carbohydrate composition, cell wall fractions were
isolated from the endosperm of the seeds of four monocotyledon (maize, wheat, rye, and rice)
and four dicotyledon (soya bean, lupines, faba beans, and peas) plants (Chapter 7). These cell
wall fractions were fermented in an in vitro gas production system using pig faeces as an
inoculum.Thegasproductionprofilesofthemonocotyledonsweremarkedlydifferent, withboth
different rates and extents of gas production. For the dicotyledons, the gas production profiles
werefairly similar,withsoyabeancellwallsbeingslightlyslowerfermentable (longer half-time)
thantheothercellwalltypes.
For the monocotyledons, the sugar degradation patterns of maize and wheat cell walls was
similar, with all sugars disappearing at the same rate. For rye cell walls, glucose disappeared
morerapidly than arabinose and xylose, whereas for rice cell walls, arabinose and xylose were
degraded more rapidly than glucose. For the dicotyledons, the sugar degradation patterns were
similar with regard to the sequence in which the sugars disappeared, which was, as was seen
before for soya cell walls, galactose and arabinose first, then uronic acids and xylose, and
glucosethelast.
Cellwallcompositionand fermentation
Maizeandmonocotyledoncellwallfermentation
The relationship between cell wall composition and fermentation for maize cell walls is
interpreted using the model for the cell wall architecture of primary grass cell walls of Hatfield
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(1993). This model describes the cell wall as a tightly packed network of arabinoxylans and
cellulose/xyloglucan. Duetothis tight packing ofthe cell wall polysaccharides, themaize cell
wall is less fermentable (both extent and rate) than the soya cell wall. For the fractionation
experiment, the cell walls from which arabinoxylans hadbeen removed were fermented more
rapidly than the original cell wall. This can be due to destruction of the cell wall matrix by
extraction of polysaccharides, which destroys the cell wall architecture (breaking covalent
linkages).Therefore,thecellwallmatrixbecomesmoreopenandmorerapidlyfermentable.The
tight association of arabinoxylans and cellulose is probably also responsible for the similar
degradationratesofarabinose,xylose,andglucoseforthemaize cellwalls.Thesameistruefor
the other monocotyledon plants, especially wheat. However, for therye cell wall, glucosewas
degradedmorerapidlythanothersugars,whichwasprobably duetothepresenceofinsoluble ft
glucans. For rice, the rapid disappearance of arabinose and xylose relative to glucose, was
probably dueto the very low levels of arabinose and xylose present in rice cell walls, which
madeanaccuratechemicalanalysismore difficult.
Soyaanddicotyledoncellwallfermentation
Hatfield (1993)alsopresentedamodel forthearchitecture oftheprimary legume cell wall. The
legume(e.g.soyabean)primarycellwallisdescribedasanopenandhydratedcellwallinwhich
the cellulose-xyloglucan network is embedded inpectin. Most likely this open structure ofthe
cell wall allows fortherapid degradation ofthe soya cell wall, relative tothemaize cell wall.
Furthermore, the open structure means that the pectin matrix can be degraded before the
cellulose-xyloglucan network. Thepectin molecule itself isdegradedfromtheoutside inwards,
withthearabinose andgalactose side-chains being degradedfirst,andtheuronic acid backbone
last.Inthefractionationexperiment,theisolatedpectinwasonly slowly fermentable. Therefore,
itcanbehypothesized thatthepreferential removal ofpectinfromthesoyabean cotyledon cell
wall during fermentation, is not a result of the rapid degradation of pectin itself, but because
pectinisthefirstpolysaccharidemicro-organisms encounterwhenfermenting thesoyacellwall.
Therefore, pectinhastoberemovedbefore micro-organisms canreachthecellulose-xyloglucan
network. Themore rapid degradation ofthe soya cotyledon cell wall isunlikely tobeduetoa
rapid degradation ofpectin itself,butbecause pectin createsamoreopen andhydrated cellwall
structure. Forthefractionation experiment, the increase in fermentability ofthe soya cell wall,
when pectin waspartly removed, canbeexplained bybetter accessibility ofthe other cell wall
polysaccharides for microbial enzymes, after pectin (in which these were embedded) hasbeen
removed.Removalofthepectinscreatedanevenmoreopencellwall structure.Theseprinciples
would also apply to the fermentation of the other dicotyledon cell wall types, although the
differences instructureandcompositionmaycauseslightlydifferent modesofbreakdown.
Conclusions
The fermentation ofcell wallfromfeedstuffs bygastrointestinal micro-organisms is influenced
by many factors, depending oncharacteristics from both the microbial population andthecell
wall itself. Cellwall characteristics thatdetermine fermentation arephysical characteristics such
as particle size and cell wall thickness, and chemical characteristics, such as lignification and
polysaccharide composition andorganization (cell wall architecture).Thesecharacteristics differ
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betweenthecellwallsfromdifferent plant groups,suchasthemono-anddicotyledons,butalso
differ between the different tissues within aplant. Therefore, many different types ofcellwalls
exist,eachwithpossiblydifferent fermentation characteristics.
Whenformulating animaldiets,itshouldberealizedthatconventionalmethodsfor describing
cell wall, such as neutral detergent fibre and crude fibre, do not discriminate between the
different types of fibre. This research has shown that different tissue types within the fibre
fraction are fermented at different rates,andthat even within acellwalltype different cellwall
polysaccharides aredegraded differently. These differences arerelatedtoplant type,anditscell
wallcomposition.Therefore, knowledgeofwhichplantgroupafeedstuff belongsto,anditscell
wall composition, are useful additional information to e.g. neutral detergent fibre data, in
formulating diets for farm animals,when focusing onthefibrefraction. Theresearch described
inthisthesisprovidesabackgroundforimprovementoftheuseoffibreinanimalnutrition.
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Inleiding
Indehuidigeveehouderij bestaat een grootdeelvanderantsoenen voor landbouwhuisdieren uit
bijproducten van zaden die gebruikt zijn voor de productie van humane levensmiddelen.
Voedermiddelen als soja en mai's worden ook in grote hoeveelheden geimporteerd, om
vervolgens indiervoedersverwerktteworden.Algemenekennis overdeverteerbaarheid vande
verschillende nutrienten uit deze voedermiddelen is beschikbaar via het Centraal Veevoeder
Bureau (CVB, 1999).Echter, gedetailleerde kennisoverdeverteerbaarheid van inhet bijzonder
de vezelfractie is afwezig. Deze kennis is nodig voor een beter gebruik van vezel in de diervoeding,wat de welzijns- en gezondheidsstatusvan de dieren en de efficientie van het gebruik
vannutrientenkanverbeteren.
Om meer inzicht te krijgen in de relatie tussen de structuur en functie van celwandpolysachariden werd er een onderzoeksproject opgezet, gefinancierd door de Stichting
Technische Wetenschappen (STW), Gist Brocades (nu DSM Gist) en het Productschap voor
Diervoeders (PDV). Dit project werd uitgevoerd door vier groepen verbonden aan twee
universiteiten. Deze groepen waren de Vakgroepen Bio-Organische Chemie en Analytische
Massa-Spectrometrie van de Universiteit Utrecht en de Leerstoelgroepen Levensmiddelenchemie en Veevoeding van de toenmalige Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen (nu Wageningen
Universiteit enResearchcentrum, WUR).Dezegroepenwerktengezamenlijk aandeopheldering
van de relatie tussen structuur en functie van de celwandpolysachariden uit soja en mai's,twee
voedermiddelen die veel gebruikt worden in veevoeders in Nederland. Mais en soja zijn
vertegenwoordigers van twee plantgroepen, te weten de een- en tweezaadlobbigen, en werden
danookalsmodelgrondstoffen voordezeplantgroepen beschouwd.
Hetonderzoek bij deLeerstoelgroep Veevoeding van deWageningen URrichttezichvooral
opderelatietussen celwandsamenstellingencelwandfermentatie doormicro-organismenuithet
maagdarmkanaal van landbouwhuisdieren. De analyse van deze relatie werd van drie kanten
benaderd. Ten eerste werd de fermentatie (snelheid en volledigheid van fermentatie, suikerafbraakpatroon en vluchtige vetzuurproductie) van soja- en maiscelwanden zowel insitualsin
vitro geanalyseerd. Ten tweede werd de fermentatie van gei'soleerde celwandpolysacharidefracties,die geextraheerd waren uit de celwanden van soja en mai's, geanalyseerd. Ten derde
werd de fermentatie van verschillende planten uit de groep van eenzaadlobbigen en
tweezaadlobbigen vergeleken om het effect van verschillen in celwandsamenstelling op
celwandfermentatie teanalyseren.
Fermentatievansoja-en maiscelwanden
Defermentatie vansojaschroot, mai'sennuncelwandfracties werd geanalyseerd meteenin vitro
gasproductietechniek waarbij een inoculum, gemaakt uit pensvloeistof van schapen of uit
varkensmest, werd gebruikt (Hoofdstuk 2). De celwandfractie van sojaschroot en mai's werd
gei'soleerd door sequentiele extractie met water, een gecombineerde natriumdodecylsulfaat- en
dithiothreitoloplossing, eneen or-amylase-oplossing.Defermentatie vanoriginelesojaschroot en
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maiswasgelijk bij gebruik vanzowelpensvloeistof vanschapenalsvarkensmest, alsinoculum.
Echter, bij gebruik van het varkensmest-inoculum werd de celwandfractie van zowel soja als
maismindersnelgefermenteerd danbij hetpensvloeistof-inoculum.Ditiseenaanwijzing datde
micro-organismen in varkensmest minder goed waren aangepast aan de fermentatie van
celwanden,dandemicro-organismen uitpensvloeistof.Doorlichtmicroscopietoetepassenwerd
het duidelijk dat de celwandfracties van zowel soja als mais uit meerdere celwandtypen
bestonden. Het was daarom niet mogelijk het suikerafbraak patroon van individuele
celwandtypen van soja enmaisteanalyseren. Dit goldmetname voor sojaschroot, waarin twee
zeergedefinieerde celwandtypen,eenuitdezaadlobeneenuitdezaadhuid,voorkwamen.
Om individuele celwandtypen te analyseren werden sojabonen gescheiden in zaadhuid en
zaadlob, waarna van beiden de celwandfermentatie werd geanalyseerd (Hoofdstukken 3 en4).
Decelwandvan dezaadlobbestonduitpolysachariden (90%),eiwit (4-10 %) envet (1%).De
polysachariden bestondenuitcellulose(20%), eenkleinbeetje hemicellulose(10-15%)enveel
pectine (60 - 70%). De polysacharidefractie van de celwand uit de zaadhuid bestond voornamelijkuitcellulose(totongeveer60%)metdaarnaasthemicelluloseenpectine.De fermentatie
van dezaadhuidcelwand wasaanzienlijk langzamer dan de fermentatie van de zaadlobcelwand.
Dit werd vooral veroorzaakt door de grotere deeltjesgrootte en dikkere celwand van de
zaadhuidcelwanden. Ookhetpatroon van suikerafbraak verschildetussen zaadhuid- enzaadlobcelwanden. De celwandsuikers van de zaadlobcelwand werden met verschillende snelheden
afgebroken, waarbij galactose en arabinose het snelst, uronzuren en xylose met een gemiddelde
snelheidenglucosehetlangzaamstuitdecelwandverdwenen.Desuikersuit decelwand vande
zaadhuidverdwenenmetongeveergelijke snelheid.
Om voor mais een zuiver celwandtype in handen te krijgen, werd de celwandfractie uit
mai'sgries, een fractie vooral bestaande uit mai'sendosperm, gei'soleerd en op fermentatie
karakteristiekengeanalyseerd(Hoofdstukken 6en7).Decelwanduitmai'sendospermbestonduit
polysachariden (90%), eiwit (10%) en vet (1%). De polysachariden bestonden vooral uit
cellulose (25 - 30%), veel hemicellulose (arabinoxylanen: 50 - 60%) en weinig pectine (5 10%).Zoalsbij de afbraak van de sojazaadhuidcelwand, werden ook voor de mai'scelwandalle
suikersmetongeveer gelijke snelheidafgebroken. Samengevat over alleexperimentenwarende
celwanden van maTsendosperm minder fermenteerbaar dan de celwanden uit sojazaadlobben.
Zowel de snelheid (mais: 4.4 - 6.2% h"1; sojabonen: 9.5 - 10.5%h"1) als de totale fermentatie
(mais:79.3-80.1%;sojabonen: 82.9-89.4%)waslagervoordemaiscelwanden.
Fermentatievancelwandenendaaruitgeisoleerde fracties
Geisoleerde celwanden uit sojazaadlobben en maTsendospermwerden sequentieel geextraheerd
zodat verschillende polysacharidefracties in oplossing gingen, die vervolgens op hun fermentatiekarakteristieken onderzocht konden worden (Hoofdstukken 5en 6).Sojacelwanden werden
sequentieel geextraheerd met eengecombineerde 0.05 MCDTA(1,2-cyclohexyleen-dinitrotetra
azijnzuur) en0.05 Mammonium-oxalaat oplossing(stap 1),met0.05 Mnatriumhydroxide(stap
2), 1 Mkaliumhydroxide (stap 3)en met4 Mkaliumhydroxide (stap4).Deze extracties waren
opgezet om indeeerstetweestappenpectines teextraheren,indederde stapzowel pectinesals
hemicellulose, en vooral hemicellulose in de vierde stap, waarbij een celluloserijk residu
overblijft. De sequentiele extractie van de mai'scelwand werd uitgevoerd met een verzadigde
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bariumhydroxide oplossing (stap 1), gedemineraliseerd water (stap 2), 1 M kaliumhydroxide
(stap 3) en 4 M kaliumhydroxide (stap 4). Deze extracties waren vooral bedoeld om arabinoxylanen in oplossing te brengen. De in oplossing gebrachte celwandpolysachariden en de
onoplosbare residuen van de extractiestappen, werden als substraten gebruikt in een invitro
gasproductie-experiment, waarbijvarkensmestalsinoculumgebruiktwerd.
De fermentatie van de geextraheerde pectines begon vroeg, maar was vervolgens erg
langzaam. De pectinefractie bevatte veel glucose, meer dan verwacht uit eerder onderzoek. De
exacte herkomst van deze glucose is niet bekend, wat de interpretatie van de resultaten
bemoeilijkte. Echter, met de combinatie van de gegevens van het suikerafbraakpatroon en de
multi-fasische niet-lineaire regressie, was het mogelijk de fermentatie van pectine-gerelateerde
suikersendefermentatie vanglucosete scheiden.Deresiduen nadeeersteentweedeextractiestapwaarin pectine verwijderd werd,werden meer fermenteerbaar ten opzichte van deoriginele
celwand. De fermenteerbaarheid van het laatste celluloserijke residu wasjuist weer verminderd
ten opzichte van de originele celwand. Het suikerafbraakpatroon van de residuen en extracten
was vrijwel gelijk, waarbij galactose en arabinose de hoogste,uronzuren en xylose een gemiddeldeenglucosedelaagsteverdwijningssnelheid had.
De geextraheerde celwandpolysachariden uit ma'is werden allemaal snel gefermenteerd. De
fermenteerbaarheid van de residuen na de eerste drie extractiestappen (verwijdering van
arabinoxylanen) nam toe. De fermenteerbaarheid van het laatste celluloserijke residu lagongeveer op hetzelfde niveau als van de originele celwand. De suikerafbraak patronen werden niet
geanalyseerd.
Vergelijkingvandeverschillendeeen-entweezaadlobbigecelwanden
Om de fermentatiekarakteristieken van verschillende, doch nauw gerelateerde celwandtypen te
onderzoeken, werd de celwandfractie geisoleerd uit het endosperm van vier eenzaadlobbigen
(ma'is,tarwe,rogge enrijst) enviertweezaadlobbigen (sojabonen, lupine,veldbonen enerwten)
(Hoofdstuk 7). Deze celwandfracties werden gefermenteerd met een in vitro gasproductietechniek,waarbij varkensmest alsinoculumwerdgebruikt.Degasproductieprofielen warenzeer
verschillend voor de eenzaadlobbigen, voor zowel gasproductiesnelheid als totale gasproductie.
Voor de tweezaadlobbigen waren de gasproductieprofielen goed vergelijkbaar, alhoewel de
sojacelwand iets minder snel gefermenteerd werd (langere halfwaardetijd) dan de andere
celwanden. Van de eenzaadlobbigen waren voor mai's en tarwe de afbraakpatronen van de
celwandsuikers vergelijkbaar, alle suikers werden met dezelfde snelheid afgebroken. Voor de
roggecelwand werd glucose sneller afgebroken dan de andere suikers, terwijl voor rijstcelwanden arabinose en xylose sneller afbraken dan glucose.Voor detweezaadlobbigen waren de
afbraakprofielen van de celwandsuikers vergelijkbaar, voor wat betreft de volgorde waarin de
suikers verdwenen. Deze volgorde was, zoals al eerder aangetoond voor sojacelwanden,
arabinoseengalactoseheteerst,danuronzurenenxyloseenglucosealslaatste.
Celwandsamenstelling enfermentatie
Fermentatievanmats-eneenzaadlobbigecelwanden
De relatie tussen celwandsamenstelling en celwandfermentatie voor mai'scelwanden werd ge145
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i'nteipreteerdaan dehand vanhetmodel voor dearchitectuur vaneenprimaire grascelwandvan
Hatfield (1993).Ditmodelbeschrijft degrascelwand(mai'scelwand)alseendichtgepaktnetwerk
van arabinoxylanen en een cellulose-xyloglucaannetwerk. Door deze dichte pakking van
celwandpolysachariden is de mai'scelwand minder fermenteerbaar (zowel snelheid als volledigheid)dan desojacelwand omdatmicrobieleenzymen moeilijk polysachariden kunnen losmaken
uit de celwand. De snellere fermentatie van het celwandmateriaal waaruit arabinoxylanen
verwijderd zijn isdanteverklaren doordatextractiededicht gepaktecelwandstructuur verstoort,
waarbij covalente verbindingen tussen polysachariden verbroken worden. Hierdoor wordt de
celwandmatrix meer open, en meer fermenteerbaar. De dichte pakking van arabinoxylanen en
cellulose/xyloglucaan is waarschijnlijk ook verantwoordelijk voor de gelijke afbraaksnelheden
van arabinose, xylose en glucose in maiscelwanden, doordat cellulose en arabinoxylanen tegelijkertijd afgebroken moeten worden omdat ze zo nauw geassocieerd zijn. Hetzelfde geldtvoor
andere eenzaadlobbige planten zoals tarwe. De snellere afbraak van glucose bij rogge werd
waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt door de aanwezigheid van onoplosbare /£glucanen, die wel snel
fermenteerbaar zijn. De snelle afbraak van arabinose en xylose in rijst werd waarschijnlijk
veroorzaakt doordat deze in zeer lage gehaltes in de celwand aanwezig zijn en dus moeilijk
nauwkeurigtebepalen zijn.
Fermentatievansoja-entweezaadlobbigecelwanden
Hatfield (1993) geeft ook een model voor de architectuur van de primaire celwand voor
leguminosen.Deprimairecelwandvaneenleguminose(zoalssoja)iseenopenengehydrateerde
celwand, waarbij een cellulose-xyloglucaannetwerk ligt ingebed in pectine. De open celwandstructuur is waarschijnlijk de oorzaak van de snellere fermentatie van de sojacelwand, ten
opzichte van de mai'scelwand. Verder zorgt de open celwandstructuur ervoor dat pectine
afgebroken wordt, voordat afbraak van het cellulose-xyloglucaannetwerk plaatsvindt. Het pectinemolecule zelf wordt van buiten naar binnen toe afgebroken, waarbij de arabinose- en
galactosezijketens eerst en vervolgens de hoofdketen van uronzuur wordt afgebroken. In het
experiment waarbij de celwanden inpolysachariden werden gefractioneerd, was de fermentatie
van gei'soleerd pectine langzaam. Daarom wordt verondersteld dat de snelle verwijdering van
pectine uit de celwand gedurende fermentatie, niet veroorzaakt wordt door een hogere fermenteerbaarheid van het pectinemolecule zelf, maardoordat pectine het eerste polysacharide is
dat de microben tegenkomen en dus verwijderd moet worden alvorens de microben het
cellulose-xyloglucaannetwerk kunnen afbreken. Hieruit volgt dat de snellere fermentatie vande
sojazaadlobcelwand niet veroorzaakt wordt door een snelle fermentatie van pectine,maar doordat de aanwezigheid van pectine een open en gehydrateerde celwandstructuur veroorzaakt,
waardoordecelwandmakkelijkerafbreekbaar wordt.Hieruitkanookdesnellerefermentatie van
de sojacelwand na verwijdering van een gedeelte van de pectines verklaard worden.
Verwijdering vanpectineveroorzaakteennogopenercelwandstructuur, omdatdepectinewaarin
de polysachariden ingebed liggen verwijderd is, zodat deze beter bereikbaar zijn voor de
microbiele enzymen. Deze principes gelden ook voor de fermentatie van de andere tweezaadlobbigecelwandtypen, alhoewel deverschillen incelwandsamenstelling kleine veranderingen in
maniervanafbraak zoudenkunnenveroorzaken.
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Samenvatting
Conclusies
De fermentatie vancelwanden doormicro-organismenuithet maagdarmkanaal wordt doorvele
factoren bei'nvloed, waaronder de eigenschappen van zowel de microflora als de celwand zelf.
Celwandeigenschappen die van belang zijn voor de fermentatie zijn vooral fysische factoren
deeltjesgrootte en celwanddikte en chemische factoren als lignificatie en de polysacharidestructuur. Deze eigenschappen verschillen tussen de celwanden van de verschillende plantgroepen als een- en tweezaadlobbigen, maar verschillen ook tussen de verschillende weefsels
binnen een plant. Erbestaan dus velerlei celwandtypen, met eenverschillende samenstelling en
fermentatiekarakteristieken.
Bijhet samenstellen vaneenvoeder ishet vanbelanginhet oogtehouden dat conventionele
methodes voor het beschrijven van de celwandfractie, zoals de neutral detergent fibre en acid
detergent fibre methode, geen onderscheid maken tussen de verschillende typen vezels. Dit
onderzoekheeftjuistlatenziendatdeverschillendtypencelwandmeteenverschillende snelheid
worden afgebroken en dat zelfs binnen een celwandtype polysachariden met een verschillende
snelheidwordenafgebroken. Aangeziendezeverschillenveroorzaakt wordendoordesoortplant
enhaar celwandsamenstelling, iskennis overdeplantgroepwaartoe eenvoedermiddel behoort,
gecombineerd met celwandsamenstelling en -structuur, nuttige aanvullende informatie bij het
neutral detergent fibre gehalte, wanneermen zichbij het samenstellen van diervoedersricht op
de vezelfractie. Het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift vormt een basis voor verbetering
vandebenuttingvanvezelindediervoeding.
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